Putting life in

\S
Sticking to

Making the most of

Winning all of

Tracking

Senters Brittany
Folkers, Sarah
Lindenberg, Andre w
Cremislna, Kate
Haglund, Joshua
Williams and Alisha
Johnson enjoy cake
durmg lunch. The gang
celebrated Lindenberg's
18th birthday.

Juntors Amanda
Sausen and Yeng
Lor and Sophomores
David Hedberg and
Christopher Corcoran
take notes m Mrs. Jenny
Marshall's Algebra 2
class. The notes come m
handy, especially on tests.
commented Sausen.

We all have

-

Dreams • Spirit • Ideas • Passions • Hobbies
" I t" can be used to subst i t ute anything and everything, but can
also mean something in itself. Anything one can imagine. . . t
can be.
" I t " can be the test aced,
the game won
the fun had
or the friends made.

I

is the end of what has been and the beginning of what is to come.

For the sophomores, i t is the journey that has just begun. F i tting
in with a new crowd and navigating through the halls of a bigger
school can be a challenge. They learn to face these s i t nations as
they come.
The juniors are ne i t her at the beginning nor the end. W t h
their spir i t and common dream, they fight through the endless
obstacles together.
Seniors have finally made i t . From nine elementary schools, into
three junior highs and then together in one high school, i t has
been h i t tersweet.
These are the cr i t ical years for the future. Memories will stay into
etern i t y.
Live in the moment . . . this is

t

Bottles of whipped cream
used for pie eating contest

Year tradition

Powder Puff participants

Rolls of streamers used

Fall captains introduced

crown

I I 0 pounds of candy thrown
out by the royalty

3,952 people attended the
homecoming game

1,885
Student population

life .

~~

320,000
Square footage
of the building

52&48
% male & % female
students

passing by in the hallways,
the shouted greetings; all of
these make our school what

125
Dollars for a semester
parking permit

it is - a place where people
thrive, learn, grow, and connect.
w ithout the people, this place
would be devoid of any real
personality or individuality. it

94
Percent attendance rate

is the people who put the life
into our school, and it is our
interactions with each other that
we will remember into eternity.
The many faces of the people in
our school paint a portrait of who
we are as a collective group. We
arrive through the doors every day,
and rather than sitting back and
letting life lead us around, we move

it in the other direction - we take
life, and make it what we want.
We spend our days contributing to
this school, and in doing so, create
an identity all our own. We remai
individuals, but also form a unique
community. We make it our own;
we put the life into it.

"Believe in yourself and you
will succeed,· junior Ling Yang
comments on life. His positive
outlook was obvious while
people gathered in the lunch
room.

Senior David Faulhaber gets
m tune with h1s stud1es during
class. "Yes, 1t's true, I'm on my
way to Yale, · Faulhaber wittily

commented.

"It" has no meaning without an explanation
behind it. A person, place, or experience
gives it meaning and makes it" what it is.
As seniors we have put so much meaning
behind the word progressively over the past
13 years. Not only the memories we made
and the people we have met throughout
high school, but all the way back to our
elementary years. Elementary school gave
us the initial foundation to which we could
add upon. Learning the basics necessary to
succeed in the future was just the beginning.
Gaining social lives and school spirit added
numerous memories onto our meaning
throughout junior high. At the heart of our
memories lie our high school years, not
only for us, but for the people around us.
Our community will remember the class of
2007 as the group that did it all and took
everything to the limit. Representing them
by succeeding athletically, as well as filling
them with that irresistible Ranger Pride has
been an honor. As noticeable leaders in our
activities, and showing definite success
academically, we have proven to everyone
the commitment and pride we have in our
school. So as we write the conclusion to
our it" we recall the 13 years of memories
that made it up. As we head toward the
exit we think to ourselves ... we did it.
-Brittni Lafontsee

The class af 200 7 partakes m
the traditional year cheer, led
by a group of enthusiastic semor
football players. To emphasize
the1r sp1nt. the semors d1splayed
a large banner and held dozens of

··or signs.

Lance Ambourn

Brandon Anderson

Meredith Armstrong

Robert Arnold

Matthew Arnsdorff

Nicholas Ashby

Travis Asplund

Mark Autey

Brittany Bachman

Cassandra Bailey

Leigha Bailey

Brent Baker

Brady Banse

Zachary Bamaal

Jessica Barron

Megan Becker

Warren Behrendt

Leann Beimert

Andrew Bender

Michael Bender

Bryce Bengston

Christina Berens

Heather Berg

Zachary Berg

Danna Bergantine

Joseph Berger

Merle Berggren

"I'm pretty sure that
cake batter ice cream
with mini chocolate
chips is the best thing
you'll euer haue!"
Laura Zimmerman
Fauorite Ice Cream
Cake Batter

"Lean with me ...
rock with me ... "
Nathan Brodtmann
Fauorite Radio Statton
89 9 "The Current"

"I houe seen
this mouie like
twenty times!"
Heather Berg
Fauorite Moule
"Wedding
Crashers"

In the greenhouse.
Shawn Saxe
g1ves a smirk
while wotenng
the plants for
Agriculture class.

Brandon
Sundberg shows
off h1s school
spirit, even on the
back of h1s head'
'I thought 1t would
be origmal. he
ment1oned

Ryan Berken

)enna Smoczyk
laughmgly runs
into math class
I swear that
be// nngs earlier
everyday. she
excla1med

Angela Bemfeld

Benjamin Berntson

Matusiak and
Drew Charles

Courtney Birdsall

Shawn Birdsall

i\f.,
.
I.
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Sara Bizzotto

Christopher Bjork

Jana Bjorlin

Timothy Blake

Lisa Blume

Steven Boerum

Kimberly Bohland

Jeffrey Bohnen

I

1

Tyler Block

Christopher
Bombeck

Steven Bontjes

Lindsey Borgwardt
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Amanda Bosman

Johannah Bourque

Joseph Boyd

Brandon Braaten

Brittany Brahs

Joshua Branum

Theresa Brenberg

David Bridgeman

Kent Bridgeman

Justine Brodin

Nathan Brodtmann

Andrew Brookman

Kaleigh Brooks

Aaron Brown

Kevin Bruggenthies

Jennica Bruner

Maya Bryn-Nygren

Ross Bucholz

Kristi Buerkle

Samantha Buol

Kelsey Burk

Igor Burlakov
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Matthew Buster

Melinda Callahan
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John Cameron

Daniel Carey

8.
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Seniors Daniel
Carlson and Ryan
Haus take some
time to fill out
information about
themselves at the
College Fair hosted
in October.

Codey Carlisle

Benjamin Carlson

Benjamin Carlson
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Travis Chouinard
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Kirln Chavez
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Alyssa Carpenter
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Myles Carlson
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Daniel Carlson

.
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Zachariah Clark

Tina Chamberlin

Samantha Cole

Ronald Coleman

Lindsay Cowie

Brianna Craig

Andrew Cremisino

Nathan Crudo

Jared Culp

Chloee
Daniels-Miller

Reid Danielson

Andrew Davis

Sherrl Dahl

Favorite TV Show
30%
16%

Grey's
Anatomy

13%

CSI

12% 12%

Two-aDays

House

9%

Prison
Break

30%

Favorite Vacation
Spot

25%

19%

8%

Mexico

Florida

8%

6%

Hawaii California Montana Wisconsin
Dells
Source; Senior polls. October 2006

Stefanie Deal

Ryan Debuhr

Kimberly DeMars
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Jamie Denzer

Kevin Determan

Rebecca Devine

Amber Diemert

Nathanial Dilling

Katelyn Dixon

Kelly Jo Dixon

Katelyn Dobihal

Blake Donohue

Nicholas Doten

Jessa Dotson

Janel Duffy

Kylie Dufresne

Shawn Dumoulin

Robert Dykema

Alena Dzubic

Travis East

Frank Eck

Garrett Eischen

Matthew Elden

Sara Ellertson

Loren Endorf
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Lyndsay Engstrom

Christina Enright

Erika Enriquez

Daniel Erdle

Bethany Erickson

Joshua Erickson

a
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Power Profile
Alena Dzubic

What's your motto?

What did you do with
your first paycheck?

Even if you're on the

What's one word that I probably bought some What Is the one thing right path. you won't get
you dream of doing far if you just sit there.
described you • a
food.
that you have not
sophomore?
done yet?
Study abroad

Eccentric!

Kirsten Ericson

Nathan Essen

Nils Evenson

Samantha Evgen

Brittany Falkers

Tyler Falkosky

Martin Farr

David Faulhaber

Jennifer Faust

Brent Faymoville
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Cory Faymoville

Guillermo Fernandez

Alicia Fick

·
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Richard Fick

Joel Fischer

Chelsea Fitzmorris

Chelsey Flaten

Danielle Flint

Kelly Foster

Wylie Freeman

Andrew Fritzinger

Jeffrey Gabrick

Logan Gabriel

Thomas Gabrielson

Senior Paajnyag
Yang looks up
the score of her
fantasy football

Christian Fogerty

Margaret Fritzke

Theresa Gaalaas

Semor William
Montes tunes
hiS VIOlin while
preparmg to
make the musiC
beautiful at the
Collage Concert.

teamm Mr.

Semor William
Kichler
concentrates on
unscrewing the
bolts to put m a
new alternator

Sentor Brandon

Yetter double
checks to make
sure the beam
is level m the
Carpentry II class

Garcia-Jaimes

John Gavanda

Robert Gavanda

Andrea Gaytan

Jacob Gearin

Mckenzie Gemeiner

ACCIDEM1 PROM£
JoHANNAH sou~rour
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Cassie Gerlach

Carrie Geving

Nicholas Giannini

Tanner Gibson

Nicholas Giller

Peter Ginis

Seamus Glewwe

James Goehl

Nicole Goldeman

Benjamin Gort

Nicholas Griffy

Maja Grisonic

Benjamin Hager

Kate Haglund
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Andrew Grzybowski

Jennifer Guenther

Aaron Guttormson

HEA1t1' 1HitOB
JOJHUA IRI,KJON

Stephanie Haider

Merim Halavac

Nicholas Hanna

Chelby Hansen

Eric Hansen

Rebecca Hansen

& C.AJ JIE CiERLA'H

Jordan Harder

Andrew Hardy

Erin Harrington

Jared Hartman

Joshua Hassing

Kayla Hauble

Ryan Haus

Nicholas Hecker

Amanda Hedlund

Kenneth Heffington

Kate Harrison

\

"It's my happy
place!"
Maya Bryn·Nygren
F.mor StorE-

£

·t

Fet1

"He is the funniest.
He is my all
time fauorite
comedian"
Melinda Collalwn
f onte C t"brty
R(_ n tA. n

Tyler Hegvik

"Summer time
and the livin's
easy."
Lauren Hindi
Fm
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Glory Her

Megan Hinrichsen

Jonathan Hofmann

Bridget Holmes

Luke Hittner

James Hoffman

Patrick Hornyak

James Houle

Mitchell Houle

Kristi House

Sarajo Hubbard

Mark Hudon
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Ann Husfeldt

Scott Isaacson

Kelsey Iverson

David Jackman

Aaron Jacobs

Michael Jacobsen

Janessa Jacobsz

Amanda Jarvis

Ashley Jaszczak

Krystal Johannes

Alisha Johnson

., ,• . .
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Amy Johnson

~·
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Stacey Johnson

I

t

Alexandra Jones

BEJT CAR
KRIJ,., HouJr

Shannon Joyce

Jay Juutilainen

David Kasl

Matthew Keller

a
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Calvin Kerkhoff

William Kichler

Alexander King

Jennifer Klawitter

Tyler Kleinhuizen

Meghan Kline

Zachary Knight
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Kelly Klassen
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George Kollar

Semor Nicholas
Peters warms up as
he prepares for h1s
performance m the
Collage Concert
concert cons1sted of
an array of mus1cal
talent

Semors Kathryn
Larson and
Hilary Hazzard
enthUSiaStiCally take
part m the Ranger
dance · durmg
hal(t1me of a football
game

practiCes the
techmque used to

measure a Ms .
Kirsten Lafean s
blood pressure

Joseph Koppy

Jeremy Koshiol

Semor Sara
B/zzotta carefully
records expenment
data for Mrs. judy
Hill s Phys1cs class
Part of the class final
mvolved tillS hands-

Kelsey Kosman

Shawn Kost

Semors Caitlin Sapo
and Kelsey Lefto
take t1me out of
day ta study outs1de
durmg Explonng
Childhood class

12

'INngs To Do Before

tiraduatlon

• Go to as many sporting events
as possible
• Run through a com field
• Go cliff diving in Taylors Falls
• Pull an all-nighter
• Meet as many new people as
you can
• Talk to PeiTy Peterson (the custodian)

• Eat as much as possible, as
often as possible

• Run through the golf course
sprinklers
• Go to prom
• Go to the drive-in movie theater
• Make a complete fool of yo\U"Self
• See a great concert

Source. Senior polls, October 2006
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Adrlane Kraus

Samantha Krebs

Brittany Kruger

Aaron Krzewina

Corey Kuejler

Alexander Kulacz

Laura Krengel

Andrew Labossiere

Tracey Kress

Megan Kroll

Aaron Kubes

Luke Kubitschek

Ashley LaDoux

Brlttni LaFontsee

Nicole LaFountaine

Jacob LaMotte

Samantha
Langenbach

8EJ1 fRIEMDJ
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Brian
Lartch-Buffington

& LUKE

Michael Latawiec

0PJ AHL

Amanda Lau

Kathryn Larson

Kelsey Lefto

Beth Lesewski

;a

; I

Sarah Lindenberg

•

I

I

I

•

Jordan
Lutz-Lawlor
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REBECCA HANJEN

Anthony Madison

Erik Magnuson

Michael Maloney

Tyler Majewski

Dustin
Manderscheid

&
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30%

Favorite llanm~ut
516%
9%

7%
39%

The Lake Applebee's

Perkins

Stars &
Strikes

Com Field KFC

Favorite Class
18%
14%

PhyEd

Art

Senior Psychology Calculus Spanish
Agriculture

Source: Senior polls, October 2006

Rebecca Mann

Brett McGee

Joshua Matheson

Meredith Mattison

Nicole Mattison

Matthew Matusiak

Jennifer McAllister

Amanda McGowan

Jared McKie

Lucas McLean

Donae Medenwaldt

·(;
.

Michelle Medina

Anthony Mendola

Andrew Meyer

Alexandra Mieritz

Ashley Mieritz

Matthew Miesen

•

~
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Christine Miller

Jessica Mielzarek

Daniele Miller

Comfortable and happy
about rt, these senror

girls give an award
w1nnrng smile while durrng
Homecomrng dress up
days

Alissa Moberg

Joshua Moe

Jessica Mohler

Allison Mallen

Thomas Monahan

Katherine Monberg

Shane Munasinghe

Lucas Munkelwitz

CU1EJ1 COUPLE
LOGAN ltOBINJON & lllt1J11 8UIItKLI

Joseph Montean

William Montes

Shawn Mouacheupao

Devin Moyer

John Mucciacciaro

Nicholas Nesgoda
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Jennifer Ohmann

Dillon Okimosh

Heather Olson

Katelynn Olson

Rylie Olson

Sondra Olson

Thomas Olson

William O 'Neill

Luke Opsahl

Mitchel Orr

Joshua Ostby

Zachary Ostenso

Jacquline Oswald

Ellisa Palmer

Ashley Parker

Heather Parness

Trevor Osterbauer

"I like it hot ...
but not too
hot."
Brandon
Schiefelbein
Favorite Restaurant
Buffalo Wild Wings

"He's an
awesome
teacher and
he makes class
really fun."
Brandon
Ander on

"I'm kind of a
big deal."
Nicholas
Nesgoda
Favorite Line From
a Mouie

Senior Brett

out of their day
to show of their
pearly whites

Johnson gaue the
camera a glance
whtle IJJOShing the
dishes in Food
Choices class

Double checking
his work, Senior

John Wlelln kl
studies hard in the
media center.
workmg on the
wheel to make a
cup in Ceramtcs

Senior Lucas

Munkelwltz
concentrates
extremely hard on
making his model
house perfect for
Carpentry.

Travis Parson

Jake Partyka

Paige Patchin

Nicole Paulson

Nicholas Peters

Aaron Peterson

Amy Peterson

Carrie Peterson

Collin Peterson

Joshua Peterson

Kaitlin Peterson

Alexandra Piasecki

Kevin Pickar

Matthew Pikus

Justin Pimpo
-~ \
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Samantha Pineo

Neil Polglase

Kittivit Prichavudhi

Lindsey Quale

Tyler Quinn

Madalyn Raasch

Kristina Radtke

Kristopher Ralles

Michael Rath

Matthew Rebischke

Sarah Reely

Paula Regnier

Timothy Rehak

Anna Reinertson

Daniel Reinke

Kathryn Repke

Sophia Reyes

Cory Rime

Heather Ristow

Kelsey Robinson

Logan Robinson

Jana Rokitzki
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Eric Rolseth

Vincent Rosa

Jacob Roshell

Nicole Roubik

Lanette Ryhn

Daniel Sager

Stephanie Sampair

Mark Sandager

Niccole Sanders

David Savord

Jeffrey Sawyer

Shawn Saxe

Caitlin Sapa

Ashley Schaub
Scharenbroch

Sven
Schauerhammer
Durmg a VISit to the
costume /oft for Techmcal
Theater. Semors Heather
Parness and Erika
Enriquez try on a few
umque ensembles

Brian Scherrer

Brandon Schiefelbein

Richard
Schmidberger

Joshua Schreiber

Power Profile:
Ashley Jaszczak

What's your motto?

What did you do with
your first paycheck?

What's one word that
described you as a
sophomore?

Bought some books.

Creative.

What is the one thing
you dream of doing
that you have not
done yet?
I want to act and film.

A flawed diamond is
worth more than a
perfect brick.

Source. Senior polls, October 2006
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Camille Senum

Matthew Schwartz

Trip Schultz

Thomas Schulz

•~

Mikala Seurer

Chelsey Shaw

Christopher
Sherwood-Gabrielson

Sarah Shetka

Bryan Shipley

Sasina Sikahema

Jessica Simmons

Hannah Simon

Ida Skaran

' .

. . '

Schwartzbauer
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Jesse Slipka

Charles Smith

Kaitlin Smith

Jenna Smoczyk

Shannon Sneep

Joseph Snyder

Tyler Sperry

Katherine Spiess

Kristen Steffer

Rebecka Stenberg
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Ashley Sperle
__

Ben Solheid

Graham Spartz

-
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Penny Spratt

.
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Jeffrey Steele

~

Shawna Steen

(""
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Sarah Stifter

Michael Stilwell

Patrick Stiner

Andrew Stokes

Tracy Stolz

Melissa Strege

Andrew Struthers

Brandon Sundberg

Jessica Suonvieri

Daniel Svendsen

~LAJJ ~LOVN
ANN HUJfELD'f

Jonathon Swanson

Kalli Swedin

Brandi Sweigart

Alicia Tackes

Nicole Tadych

Shawn Teel

a.
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Semor Daniel
Reinke dtvtdes
up freshly baked
caramel rolls
for hts cookmg
group . Mme
were de(lnttely
the best. Reinke

Semor Nicholas
Griffy puts the
(lmshmg touches
on hts chalk work
m Drawmg &
Pamtmg class. I
love all of tt." he
stated about the

Labossiere
diltgently
measures angles
as he drafts out a
cabmet destgn .
Semors Christian
Fogerty , Shawn
Saxe . Jeffrey
Bohnen . and
Garrett Eischen
tackle plants m
the Agnculture
greenhouse .

Stephanie Tessling

Nicole Tetrault

Jennifer Thao

Danielle Thiry

Andrea Thompson

Kelsey Tietje

Seth Tveten

Matthew Ulrich

Tyler Vthe

Mark Thesenvitz

Jasmine Thieschafer

Jeremy
Van Keulen

Frances Van Sloun

Gavin Vandenberg

Kong Vang

Mayura Vang

Michelle Vang

Nickolas Varani

Lee Vasey

Benjamin Vedder

Derek Vogel

Ashley Vollhaber

Suchee Vue

Alexandra Waldoch

Kacie Waldoch

Rebecca Wappel

Alexander Warren

Mark Warzala

"i t's the
bombesttruck
in the parking
lot!"
Broc Grell
Famnte Car
Mom's truck with
bass and 35's

"it' a gourmet
mea/for a
buck!"

"It's a party in
my mouth!"

Za chary Bamaal
Fai'Oritc Item
0/JThe \fcDonaid's Dollar Menu
McCiricken

Codey Carlisle
Famrzte Cantil·
Bar
Fast Break

Ashley Weaver

Kimberly Westman

Caleb Wedger

Nicholas
Wethammer

Spencer Werhan

Christy West

Jessica Westlund

Brian Whaley

David Wheeler

David White

Eric Wick

John Wielinski

Michael Wiggins

Nicholas Wilcox

Joshua Williams

Jeremy Willms

Colby Willson

Donald Windish

Janelle Winiecki

Ryan Wohlk

Anthony Wood

Noah Wood

Seth Wood

James Woods

Ashley Wyatt
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Dajya Wyne

Houa Xiong

Ting Xiong

Yia Xiong

Victoria Yamry

Koua Yang

Paajnyag Yang

Victoria Yeager

Brandon Yetter

Cristina Young

Nicholas Yzennans

Robin Zahn

Kimberly Zalusky

Stephanie Zastrow

Nicholas Zemke

Jennifer Zieman

Rebecca Zierke

Laura Zimmennan

Far Left. Semor
Chelsey Flaten
JOts down useful
tips at a Zap the
ACT workshop m
October

Left, Semor
Merim Halavac
cues up one (ina/
song on hiS /-pod
as he awaits the
bell to head to
fourth hour

Above, Semor
Brandon
Sundberg fends
fellow classmate
James Goehf a
hand tymg his
bowtie at the
Collage Concert

up

These were the critical years to find
ourselves. We had to become more
independent and had to increase our
productivity as classes became more
rigorous. As juniors, we have all gotten rid
of our enmity to become what we believe is
true. We are now ignited for the next year's
power to become more of an individual
and to become the senior we always have
dreamed of becoming. We all have our own
cognitive style to make our class come
together as a whole. There is this normality
in how we portray the world we see. We
seem to always be pundit to whatever or
whomever comes to us, but we mean well.
So what is "it" to us? We are not sure. We're
in the middle of our ride through the high
school scene and we don't know where we
will end up with our lives. We will figure it
out next year when we become the top of
the pack, and not the middle. We have had
it with being the youngest, the middle, and
now are waiting to be considered the oldest.
In the large picture as a whole school, we
seemed insignificant. But the way we should
have looked at it was as if we were building
a bridge between the two years . w ithout
us, all others had were the years 2007
and 2009. But we are going to be great in
2008 and we will build a new bridge, one
from our high school years into the future .
-Nicole Tetrault

Junior year was a lot of fun. It s
a lot different than sophomore
year And I m excited to be a
senior.· repected JuniOr Tyler
Wilcox.
Jumors Laura Trombley and
Erica DeRoche smile big. jumor
year was fun, but I will really m1ss
all my sen1or fnends , explamed
Trombley

Zachary Alspaugh
Carli Amatuzia
Dana Amundson
Aayla Anderson
Alyssa Anderson

Amber Anderson
Caleb Anderson
Cole Anderson
Corey Anderson
Courtney Anderson

' f\\ \ 1~1rt'\
joseph Anderson
Kaltlyn Anderson
Rachel Anderson
Tracie Anderson
Karol Andreasen
Ellen Anthony
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Chelsea Archer
Garett Ashton
Katelyn Babbrtt
joshua Back
Dame/ Baker
Douglas Baklund

josephrne Barron
Carly Bass
Matthew Bauer
Brrttny Beck
Randy Becker
Vrrgrnra Becker

Trav1s BenediCt
Stephanre Beno1t
Alexandra Benson
Naom1 Bentley
Steven Bentley
Holly Berg

joseph Berg
CandiCe Berger
MIChael Berken
NICole Bernfeld
Kathenne B1gelow
Alyssa Brrdsall

Mary Blake
Kelsey Blum
M1cah Baerem
Andrew Bohler
Anthony Boicourt
Danielle Boldenow

Kathryn Bor
Amanda Borchardt
Erik Bar/aug
Brent Borowick
Brandon Brambilla
Nicholas Bredahl

Kevin Brennhofer
Matthew Brett
Angelma Brill
BenJamm Brodm
Amanda Brown
jordan Brown

Ryan Brown
Elizabeth Broz
Brayden Brunberg
Mel1ssa Buche
Jamie Bucholz
Matthew Burger

i

-~ ,

Meghon Buttler
Knsto Carlson
Leeto Carlson
Savannah Carlson
Cassandra Carpenter

Shea Carr
Kelley Carroll
Matthew Corson
Chelsea Cosey
Sean Cosey

Fernando Cavazos
jeanette Cholgren
Anthony Chamberlin
jason Chandler
Paul Charpentier
Andrew Chartrand

Nabil Che1kh
Bradley Cherveny
Samantha Chester
Amanda Cloeson
Dan~elle Clark
Kyle Close

Gregory Colbert
Matthew Collier
Andrea Collins
Spencer Conrad
Spencer Cossalter
C01tlm Coy

Cameron Creviston
Margot Cronwell
Tio Crotty
justm Crowley
Kathenne Crudo
Taylor Dale

Amanda Dombowy
Scott Damiani
Breanna Don~el
Teryn Danielson
Luke Danmger
Chels1e Degendor(er

Juniors Amanda Clausen and
Micah Riter boog1e down at
the Sad1e Hawkms dance The
two wore cowboy hats to fit the
theme.

Jumor Thomas Fick reaches
to fix h1s muffler m Bas1c Auto
class The class taught many
necessary and useful auto
techmques. and focused on day
to day mamtenance and repa1rs.

jess1ca Degennaro
Anme Dehmlow
Dav1d De/ R10
joseph Denbeste
Bnanna Derks
Erika DeRoche

Kyle D1etz
James D1mmerman
Ash/ee Dornseif
Brian Dougherty
Derek Davalos
Andrianna Dreher

jessica Duffy
Soren Duggan
Jakeb Dupont
D11/an Edelen
Kara Eggers
Timothy Endorf

jumors Colleen Royce , Michael
Berkin , and Amy Taylor hurry
to get the nght answers

Dommrck Enger
Ronald Errckson
Logan Evenson
Aimee Falck
Tiffany Felde

Thomas Frck
joshua Field
Kimberly Fischer
Mrchelle Fischer
Mark Fleischhacker

Colton Flores
Peter Follese
Cortney Forbes
Catherrne Fordyce
Joel Fraley
Kimberly Fredrrck

Sean Fredsall
Andrew Frost
Sarah Frye
Carley Galle-Osby
Kevm Gamelin
Tiernan Garrett -Gifford

Jumor Kevin Gamelin
focuses the Video camera m
preparation of a live broadcast
The TV and Film class provided
the technology to brmg the
Veterans Day ~ag ceremony to
the student body
Jumors Richard Keeney and
Courtney Kirchner show off
thelf artistiC sides The two
worked on an abstraction
project m Fundamentals of Art

Cole Goodyear
john Goossens

Danielle Goulding
Dillon Grant
Briana Gray
Michael Gray
Brandon Green
Shannon Grenier

Amanda Griffin
David Griffon
Andrew Grundha(er
Matthew Gustafson
Jared Haider
Stuart Hanmer

Nathan Harden
Heather Hartman
Charles Hartshorn
Paul Haselttne
Adila Hosie
Meagan Hauge

Charles Heard
Colton Hedm
Donald Hedm
Bndget Heilman
james Henry

Constanze Herrmann
Paul Hill
Mathew Hrtchcock
Kay/a Hofeld
Sheila Holeman

jordan Hoppe
Alexa Ihrke
Dylan Irlbeck
Ashley /sermon
Abigale Iverson
Laura jacob

Lindsey jacobson
jeremy jacobsz
Raeannjaeb
Kendra jaeger
joseph jandrich
Katherine Janssen

jamesjara
john Jaros
Taylor jeans
Ca1tlin jensen
D1ana jensen

Mary jensen
Alec johnson
Anthony johnson
Bntta johnson
David johnson

Elizabeth johnson
Heather johnson
Janelle johnson
Kirsten johnson
Kurt johnson
Made/me johnson

T1ajohnson
Mana jordan
Sebastian joseph
Tory Jung
Kels1e Jurasm
RIChard Keeney
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Dalton Keep
Alyssa Kelber
Andrew Kelly
Robert Kelly
Cody Kendrick
Patnck Kenny

Kelly Kent
Bnttney Ketche/
Adam Kettler
Kon K~rberger
Courtney Kirchner
Dana K1sla

M1chae/ Kissler
Katelyn K;enstad
Taylor Klausen
Kenneth Klem
Eva Kloos
Kame Knops

In january. jun~or Tia Crotty
accepts a student recogn1t1on
certificate (rom English teacher
Mrs. Dorothy Sunne ·she
IS o mentor for many m
Communication Theory and
Pract1ce.• explamed Sunne
And her career goal IS to become
a language arts teacher!

jun1or Luke Daninger prov1des
essential nutnents (or the
plants m the greenhouse.
The Agnculture Department
holds a plant sale open house
every spnng that not only
attracts students and staff. but
commun~ty members. as well

jun~or

Christopher Bohnen

measures lmes (or the cedar
chest he will be making for h1s
proJeCt Students m Woods II
class chose one mom proJeCt to
create throughout the term. and
devoted weeks to the plannmg
and construction o( their Items

M1tchell Koen1g
jacob Kogler
Melissa Kohs
Brent Kolbow
Kasey Kolnberger
Bradley Kopp

Matthew Kozel
Laram1e Krell
K01tlin Krengel
M1kayla Krysmsk1
Enc Kubmski
Soph1e Kuschn1r

Heather Kush
Mathew Lacasse
james Lallier
Enc Lamwers
Corey Landry
Alysha Larson

Calvm Larson
Kat1e Larson
Patnck Larson
Wyl1e Larson
Bnan Lawman

Allan Lea
joshua Lee
Manssa Lee
jam1e Lehman
Dillon Lehnen

Ca1tlm Lehner
Lauren Lenart
Brooke Lesewski
Alek Lexvold
Bjorn Ley
joseph Lichtsche1dl

Kendra Lijeblad
Bnan Limon
Efram Limon
Bethany Lmcoln
Nathan Lindgren
Kay/a Lmdstrom

Helen Lmmger
Knsten Loberme1er
Knst1anna Lockwood
Keecheng Lor
Yeng Lor

Megan Lundberg
M1chael Mach
Ashlynn Mackey
Alyssa Mag1stad
Joshua Mag1stad

Scott Magnuson
Denm Mom
Bnon Malmstedt
Mallory Mannmg
BenJamm Marleau
Donald Maroschek

Jerry Martinez
Amelia Matheson
Kourtney Mat1atos
Momca Mattison
Lucas Mayfield
jacob McAipme

Alexandria McCoy
Mackenz1e McCoy
Lauretta McGee
Steven McGlade
Corey Mcintosh
Megan McKenz1e

JessiCa Memmger
Joshua Melcher
Brytame Mertes
Megan Meyer
Stacey M1chalek
Eli Miletich

Cheryl Miller
Eljoh Miller
Tara Miller
Audrey Mills
Sarah M1tchell
Rae Moen

In Food ChoiCes. Jumor Charles
Hartshorn shows the safest way
to take out a hot pan of muffins
When tokmg somethmg out
of the oven It IS Important to
use the potholders, explomed
Hartshorn

Jumors Kara Eggers , Patrick
Larson . and Christina Slowinski
enJOY sooalizmg on the way bock
from lunch Th1s IS the best port
of my day, exclaimed Larson

Beau Molitor
Matthew Mollet
Ellen Monson
Bnttni Montague
Enk Moody
Con Moore

Jorge Morales
Breonne Mordorski
Kyle Morgan
Roman Moms
Kimberly Motyka
Chong Mouo

Kou Mouo
BenJomm Mullen
Hannah Munkholm
Damelle Nopol1
Leo Neby
Brett Nelson

Juniors Helen Lininger and
Caitlin Jensen practice their
speeches before g1vmg them
Proct1ce makes perfect.
especially when 1t comes to not
emborrossmg yourself. · Lininger
commented

james Nelson
justrn Nelson
Mrranda Nelson
Sean Nelson
Steven Nelson

Victorra Nerud
Chrrstrna Newell
Courtney Newkrrk
Jennrfer Noddrn
Nora Nolden

Mary Nora
Renee Noren
Ethan Norman
Errc Nosre
Chrrstrna Nowrcki
Lindsay 0 Brran

jumor Pre-Calculus buddies
Teryn Danielson, Samuel
Steiner, and Abigole Iverson
make their way back to class
(rom B lunch. We see no evil,
we speak no evil, and we hear
no evil; the only evil we know rs
math." they exclarmed

Lawrence 0 Cannell
Frank 0 Neil
Tanya Olesen
Kevm Olsen
jacob Olson
MIChelle Olson

Nrcole Olson
Cayla Oswald
Larry Padgett
Mane Pasch
Laura Patch
Andna Paul

Abrgarl Paulson

Elliot Peck
joseph Pelton
Mrchael Person
joshua Petersen
Alexander Peterson

Bndget Peterson
Colleen Peterson
Emily Peterson
Mrchael Peterson
Stephen Peterson
Stacey Petraborg

M1chael Petroske
Lammakanama1ak Petrulo
Samuel P(ennmg
Krystle Pf/epsen
Brandon Phelps

Christopher P1gnato
Enc P/am
Krysta/ Plouff
Felicia Po/nau
Ab1gail Pooch

Bnttany Pnor
Dame/ Qwnlan
Koyla Raarup
Margaret Raatz
Alexander Ralph
NICole Raske

Emily Reed
William Reefy
Alexander Re1mer
Bnttany RIChert
Adam Richie
Stephanie Riehle

M1cah R1ter
Bnan R1vard
jacob Rivet
M1ekolas Robinette
Jesse Robmson

Blake Rod
Ryan Roemhild
Kyle Rognerud
}ana Rok1tzk1
Mark Rolseth

Nicholas Rosenow
joseph Rothmeyer
Enc Roush
Colleen Royce
Nathan Rud1
Kay/a Runnmg
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Juniors Courtney Vining , Carli
Amatuzio, Alyssa Wick ,
Lanimakonamaiak Petrulo and
Colleen Peterson take t1me
to sm1/e dunng lunch. Lunch

w1th these g~rls was awesome, ·
noted Vining Lots of fun
conversation, she added

Fore1gn exchange student
Kittivit Prichavudhi enjoys the
tnp to Mall of Amenca w1th I

Club m the fall. A charter bus
earned several dozen members
to the Bloomington attraction.

Junior Virginia Becker ponders
the next quest1on on the practice
ACT exam. She attended an
ACT workshop to prepare for
takmg the Important college
entrance exam. "This 1s tough."
Becker whispered

2. .Jc e \entura
-'· 13 origmal

2. I im P;m lent)
3. 13 onginal
colnnil:
4 50
5 George
Washington
6. Red
7. 8
9. \\ashington D.C.

coloniC~

4. 50
5. George
\\ashington
6. Red
7.)1,
. \\ashington D.C.

2. I im Pawlent\

3. 13 onginal ·
colonies
4. -o

Nicholas Runnmg
Andrew Rupar
Christian Ruswmkle
Jeffrey Salm
Nathan Sample
Peter Sandager

Brendan Sanders
Amanda Sanford
Matthew Sarff
Jamie Sass
Abigail Sauer
Amanda Sausen

Ellen Schaffan
Dianna Schave
Nicole Scheiller
Timothy Schmgen
Anthony Schlaeger
Bnanna Schlaeger

Andrew Schlenker
Jake Schmidt
Kimberly Schmidt
Ashley SchmitZ
Meghan Schneller
Jaimelie Schoonover

Randal Schroeder
Carlene Schuder
Knsta Schuhwerck
Rebecca Schultz
Meagon Se1m
Hunter Selg

Dana Sell
jacob Serres
Eric Sessing
Garret Severin
Le1gh Severson
Daphne Shaba1ash

Adam Shackett
Vmcent Shaw
Torri Shelafoe
James S1eben
S1n S1mons
jessiCa Skogen

juntor Kendra jaeger walks
confidently back to her seat after
she gave a speech for her fourth
hour Speech class w1th teacher
Ms. Becky Haven I always get
nervous before g1vmg speeches.
but like Haven always says. JUSt
shrug your shoulders and you 'II
get through 1t. stated jaeger.

juntor Matthew Collier Sits at
h1s computer. glanCing up for a
qwck piCture m h1s fourth hour
class, Today's Technology "I JUSt
love wmmg Santa Claus letters ...
Collier candidly remarked

juntors Rachel Anderson,
Emily Peterson and Kristen
Lobermeier stop to pose for
o qwck snapshot m between
classes

Ca1tlm Slattery
Chnstma Slowmsk1
Matthew Smoker
Katie Smith
Kevm Snyder
Chels1e Sob1eck

Angel Soto
Amanda Soye
Emily SpanJers
Ariel Sp1ess
Bnon Sp1ess
Monanne Spiess

Maxwell St Germam
Samuel St Germam
Corey StedJe
Matthew Steele
William Stege
Samuel Stemer

Cory Sterns
Brett Stolberg
Breanna Strandmark
Ashley Strantz
Todd Stnckler
Travis Stnke

Evan Striker
Kyl1e SulliVan
Bnanna Tagg
Luc1o Tapia
Amy Taylor
Hannah Taylor

Jonathan Taylor
joseph Tener
joshua Tester
Jeremy Tetrault
Am1e Thao
Bill Thao

Kevm Thao
Sue Thao
Jacob Th1escha(er
Justm Thill
Cole Thomas
Jacob Thomas

Ashley Thompson
Anno Thordson
Rebecca Thraen
Tyler Tillman
AliCia Tomfmson

Alex Torkelson
jacob Traner
Corey Tnemert
Laura Trombley
Makayne Tulgren

Ryan Tyler
Chrystle Uhf
BenJamm Ufnch
Lee Underdahl
Chelsea Uram
Aaron Vadnais

Andrew Van Heel
Lang Vang
Muanqys Vang
Pahoua Vang
Wameng Vang
Todd Villafuerte

Courtney Vinmg
Andrew Voelk
Hu Ch1 Vue
R1cky Vue
Cole Wagner
Emily Wagner

Kay/a Wagner
Micaela Wallace
Douglas Wallenstem
Mary Walters
Ke1th Walton
Ke1th Ward

jeffry Waterman
Emily Webb
Derek Westemeier
jacob Wh1te
Tyler Wilcox
C01tlyn Williams

BenJamm Willms
Rachele Willy
Nicholas W1lson
Em1ly W1slicenus
Casey W1ttrock

Pa1ge Wold
Shawn Wnght
Doua X1ong
Leng X1ong
Noukh1ag X1ong

Toua X1ong
Tue X1ong
Amay Yang
)ess1ca Yang
Lmg Yang
Teng Yang

Thomas Yang
Savannah Yantz
Matthew York
Ryan Yuronich
Brittni Zachnson
Peter Zastrow

Erik Zeitz
Matthew Z1dar
Lisa Zimmerman
Sarah Zopf

Jumor Muanqys Vang dodges
an opponents ball m an
Intense game of dodgeball
Dodgeball was the favonte
game among the students
m Vang s th~rd hour We1ght
Trommg class

Jumors Melissa Kohs and
Lisa Zimmerman complete
a class evaluation for Ms .
Lauro LeVoke s Techn1cal
Wntmg class The class was
hard, but I learned a lot .·
stated Kohs

Sophomore Benjamin Anderson
concentrates on h1s mus1c durmg
Orchestra rehearsal. Students
prepared an assortment of festive
hol1day p1eces for Vls1ts to nursmg
homes

This was the beginning of a whole new
chapter in our lives. We were once again
in the si uation of being the younger ones
in the school and becoming accustomed
to new surroundings was a challenge. The
same repet ive daily routines from our
previous schools were replaced with new
surroundings. Changes like the four period
day and a larger student population took
some getting used to. We were un ed as
one group instead of the different junior high
schools and learned to show our spir as
the class of 2009. We were eager to start
our high school years and make a name for
ourselves by taking every opportun y to
shine and show the commun y what we
were all about. Together we made it through
the first year of new classes and teachers
in order to make a pos ive impression for
ourselves. As the year continued, we began
to feel more comfortable w h the new
normal ies in our lives. This was our chance
to define what" " meant to us. Whether
was getting through a tough class or finally
being able to make our way around the
school, we completed our first year of high
school with a lot of memories. Unlike the
juniors and seniors, for us, was only the
beginnmg. W h a few more years ahead of
us , we look forward to continuing our journey
and discovering what " " means to us .
-Kristi Buerkle

Sophomores Daniel Collar and
Timothy O 'Neill work hard in
order to put together a Personal
Code for Living in their English I0
class Th
codes were similar to
those used by the Puntans.

justme Abrahamson
Sarah Ackerman
Devm Allen
Ross Aim
Rory AIt

Alex Ana(arta
jennr(er Anagnos
Amanda Anderson
BenJamm Anderson
Bnttney Anderson

Danrelle Anderson
jacob Anderson
jam1e Anderson
Kody Angell
jose Arevalo
Megan Arnt

Jaysha Ashton
Kyle Auger
Shawn Auth1er
Molly Baatz
Robert Bachmeier
MIChael Bohr

Ashley Barna
Sabrma Baumgartner
Cameron Belden
Dustin Berg-Tschetter
Kelsey Bergstrom
Annemane Berner

jacob Bernier
Bnttney Bestler
NICholas Beunmg
Cody B~rdsall
jacob BJorlin
Kyle Blackledge

Danrel Blaser
Holly Bodene
Kyle Bombeck
Seth Bostrom
Andrew Bothman
Luke Boudewyns

Kanssa Brandt
Nicholas Brandt
Samantha Branum
Adam Bnx
Amanda Broker

Amber Brookman
Debb1e Brown
Joshua Browne
Scott Brunjes
Felic1a Bryant

Ka1tlyn Bryant
Nathan Bryant

Sophomores Melissa Cosey
and Christina Grober study the
eco system they grew m a glass
Jar They used leaves, dirt, bark,
and other argamc moteno/. By
domg th1s they Witnessed natural
success1on 1n the classroom

Sophomore Paige Foymoville
throws a pot in her (trst hour
Ceramrcs class. The pot was
(Ired once, then glazed, and
(Ired agam . "My favorite part
of Ceram1cs 1s playmg w1th
the slip m the smk," divulged
Foymoville.

Mark Buerkle
Peter Buol

Ray Buse
Danny Bush
Andrew Bushmger

Kelsey Cadwallader
jeffrey Came
Cory Capra
Cassandra Carey
NICholas Carey

Ethan Carlson
Hannah Carlson
Kay/a Carlson
Tyler Carpenter

Keylie Carver
Melissa Casey
NICholas Charest
Kay/a Chiasson

Nick Chmtians
Megan Cla~m
M~riah Clasen
Bnan Coley

Dame/ Collar
Alisha Collmg
jacquelynn Collmg
Brian Conley

Nicholas Cooley
Kan Cooper
Ke/11 Cooper
Lorette Cooper

Sophomore Lauren McClure applauds a
fellow classmate at the student recognition
teo . McClure , nommated for Compan1on
An1mal Sc1ence, was selected by Mr Marcus
Lewton She s very dedicated to her work,
Lewton explamed
Chmtopher Corcoran

Rose Cordell

Caleb Corrow
Samantha Cox
Zachary Cr01g
Tyler Crem1smo
Evard Cmt
Zachary CurtiS

Tyler Czeck
julianna Dahlager
Ashley Dahlberg
Scott Dale-Mormon
Geena Dav1s
Ryan Dav1s

David Dean
Dustm Dekart

Megan De/ambo
jenmfer DeNew
Kathleen Devme
joseph Devore
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Dane Dewall
Douglas Dexter
Kenneth D1ck
Erik D1ehl
joseph Dina

joke D1santo
William Doncarlas
Tom Douglas
Cassandra Droher
jenna Dunaway

Neil Dunckel
Trent Dunckel
Alyssa Dunrud
Kathleen Dunsmore
Em1/y Dupree
Kyle Durame

Robert Ead1e
Erin Eagen
Alyssa Edwards
jennifer Elsenpeter
Staten Emery
Colin Engberg

Bre Elle Er~ckson
Kay/a Er~ckson

Kelly Erkenbrach

Sophomores Krysta Nelson and Gabriel
Wiggins are workmg on a proJeCt together
Mr Lew1s fourth hour Meteorology class
we1rd that people use the planets to tell th·
future , stated Wiggins

Brandon Ervm
Drew Erzar
Crystal Estnn
Konelee Evenson
Sarah Everett

Trovts Evgen
Potge Foymovllle
Porker Fedje
Tonteto Ferguson
Courtney Ftsher

Hannah Fitzmorns
Isaac Flaherty
Rtchord Flemmg
Heather Foner
Tanya Forgo
Bnttony Forsblode

What is yow worst habit?

"I'm always
right!"
Aaron
Simmons

a lot. "
Erin
Stocco

"Eating during
cutting weight. "
Andrew
Kolbow

Hannah Forsythe
Cassandra Foster
Cheree Franklm
Adam Frennmg
Dame/ Freudenberg

Donald Freund
Chnstopher Fritzmger
M1chelle Full
Falma Gallo
Kay/a Gambeski

Sean-Tom Garry
Shawn Gault
Taylor Gememer
Rachel Geurts
Leyna G1(ford
Taryn Gillespie

Scott G/ewwe
Paul Goedeke
M1chelle Gomer
Damelle Goodale
Megan Gooley
Christina Grober

"/don 't
listen well. "
Taylor
Gemeiner

"/am
extremely lazy. "
Kyle
Young

"/lock my keys
in my car."
Rachael
Wittnebel

"Chewing my
nails and spitting
them. "
Derek Svendsen

Steven Grafsky
Lauren Gravelle
Bryanne Gream
Tyler Greene
Ashley Grell

Ashley Gr~ffin
jacob Gr~ffy
Kaitlm Groeneweg
Camille Gross
Ke/si Gruber

Samantha Guertm
Chelsey Hagen
Patrick Hagen
Kathryn Hag/in
jake Hall
Alex Hansen

Ashley Hansen
Hillary Hansen
Derek Hanson
jasmm Hanson
Ryan Hanson
Isaac Harris

Sophomores Sara Whitney, Allie
Larson . and Leah Tetrault wait
for the coffee shop to open while
on a fashion field tr~p at UW-Stout
With their Fashion Images class.

Sophomore Kathryn Plaisance
carefully wraps up a beautiful
poinsettia for the FFA holiday
sale. The FFA sold the rowers to
fundraise money for the Agriculture
department

What T.V. character best c1es-1•ibes you?

"Tweety
Bird"

"Chandler

Looney Tunes

Christopher
Fritzinger

Friends

Jessica
Springer

"Fez"

' Kelso

That 70s Show

Greys Anatomy

That 70s Show

Alex
Anafarta

Abigail
Stroeing

Mathew
Wethammer

Mane Hams
Derek Hamson
Samantha Hartman
Qwnn Hartmann
Nicole Harvey
Kerstm Hauble

Tyler Hayden-Veenhws
Chalamarr Hayes
Colette Hayward
Megan Hechtel
Dav1d Hedberg
jordan Hedlund

jacob Hefta
Annabeth Henderson
Bnanna Hennen
Brandy Henntz
David Henry
MIChael Hentges

Cheng Her
Ryan Hermes
Anthony H1ggms

joseph Hinnchsen
jeremy Hirdler
james Hoff

Eli Hogan
BenJamm Hoidal
NICole Holmes
jacy Houle

Brett Howe
Andrea lntveld
Ashlyn Isaacson
jeffrey Isaacson

Derik Iverson
Trevor jackson
jeremy jacobson
Paul Jankowski

Lauren Janoski
Michael janu
Alisha Jasmer
Kyle jensen
Tyler jensen
Lucas Jenson

Amanda johnson
Kathleen johnson
Raymond johnson
Brandon johnston
Ryan Jolicoeur
Melissa jones

Sophomores Erin Eagen and
Andrew Morrison carefully
construct on abstract pot In
CeramiCs , students learned
to make and glaze pottery to
perfection

Sophomores Michael Swenson
and Nathan Wojtysiak mstantly
get to work on thelf 81ology
homework they JUSt ree~eved
There were many proJects
throughout the quarter, dealmg
with various areas of SCience.

Tanner jones
Mercedes jorgensen

Dylan jotblad
VICtono Joyner
jacob Juvland
Lucas Kaedmg
Donon Ka1ser
Noah Kalhagen

He1d1e Kalsnes
Ellen Kassel
Derek Keeney
Alexander Kelley
Nicholas Kelley
joel Kempemch

Sophomore captams show the1r
good sportsmanship w1th a qwck
good luck to one another at the
annual Powder Puff game. Dunng
Homecommg week students from
all grades partiCipated m different
festiVities
Brendan Kennedy

Amy K1eger

Samantha K1ff
Amanda K1lburn
Hye-M1 K1m
Bailey K1mbel
Alexandra Kmg
Courtlyn Kmg

john Kmgb1rd
johnathan K1nny
Bnttney K1rberger
Courtney Klem
Laura Klem
Cody Klosner

Tma Knefelkamp
jade Kmsley
Jordan Knoop
M1cah Knutson
Chelsey Koch
Maxx Koemg

Allyson Kohler
Heather Kohler
T1(fany Koivu
Andrew Kolbow
Ruby Kolbow

Samuel Kolbow
Brea Kosman
Cory Kost
Weston Kotosk1
james Kottke

Victona Kraw1ec
WUI1am Krebs jr
Anna Knz
Eleanor Krueger
C/mton Krummi
Anthony Kuerer
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Rheo Kuha
Nicky Kumerow
Nicole Kuntz
Ben1amm Kunzer
Damel Kyle
jessica LaFountaine
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Kevm Lalla
Gunther Laii1-Stolts

.
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Ashley Lancaster
Lukas Lane

Sophomores Matthew Urban and
Parker Fedje lmk arms as they prepare
to partake m an intense game of
Surv1vor Mr Kelly Wings Spamsh
II class played a mod1(ted game of
telephone· as one of their challenges
They had to nav1gate through the foyer.
then up to the mezzanmc and (tmsh by
relaymg the correct phrase to Wing

Gma Lange
Chelsey Langerman
Misha LaPlante
Richard LaPlante
Allie Larson

JessiCa Lathrop
Andrea Lau
Dommie Laun
Peter Laverty
Dame/ Lawrence

JessiCa Leatherman
Chad Lecy
Kimkhun Lee
Abbey Lefta
Gnffin Lentsch
jacob Lepisto

If you could have any
super hero power, what
would It be?
li To never be
tired!"
Saray Morgan

li To be
Superman!"
Drew Erzar

liTo be
indestructab/et'
Samantha
Opsahl

Dame/ Lindahl
Robert Lmdeberg
BenJamm Lodge
Vaughan Lofgren
Jenmfer Lombardo

Kyra Long
Wlll1am Long
Michael Longtm
Bruno Loredo
Thomas Laude

Ab1gall Lund
Dame/ Lundell
Lows Lundgren
Andrea Lundstrom
Jenmfer Lutz
Nicole Lyons

Joshua Mabry
Zackary Mabry
Anastacia MacAllister
William Mahler
Samantha Mak1
Michael Malmstedt

"Teleportation!"
Adrian Montes

"To be
invisible!"
Griffin Lentch
"To fly!"
Taryn Gillespie

"To walk on
water!"
Abbey Wright

Sophomore Tiffany Koivu uses a
calculator to help her total the sum of an
equation m Accountmg Accountmg class
provided students with the basiC learnmg
procedures of consumer math.
Chnstian Maneske

Allison Mangen

Corey Mannmg
MerriCk Mannmg
jacob Marier
Andrew Marois
William Martm
Judea Martmez

johnathon MarusiCh
Angelma Masson
Rachel Matiatos
Chelsey Mays
Lauren McClure
Bnanna McDonald

johanna McDowell
Rebecca McGregor
Knstme Mcintosh
Charles McKenzie
Abigail McLean
David Medina

Amanda Mercado
Steven Menno
He1di Memer
Patnck Memll
Mallory Messm

Breeann Metcalf
Samantha Mettlmg
Marc Meyerhoff
Robert M~ekschl
Amy Miller
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Ashley M1ller
joshua Miller
justm Miller
Kmt1e M1ller
Kmta Milne
Kathleen Miron

1

...

Sean M1tchell
jordan M1ttet
Anna Mladmck
Paul Moberg
Nathan Moen
Bndget Mogren

Angela Mohler
Lyle Molskness

jeffrey Mondloch
Adnan Montes

Sophomore Ashley Griffin reads through an
Algebra I problem as Sophomore classmate
Sarah Mitchell helps her work It out They
worked meticulously to (in1sh the ass1gnment
during class

Saray Morgan
Andrew Momson
Shem Momson
Nh1a Moua
Anme Mueller

Katherme Murphy
Angilee Murschel
Marcus Myre
Sarah Nose
Charles Nelson

Krysta Nelson
Scott Nelson
Thomas Nerud
Garrett Neuman

Annd1 Newman
Matthew Nicklason
Samuel Niemann
Katherme Nolden

Karl Nord
Andrew Nordenstrom
Hannah Norwig
Amanda Nyberg-Marklmg

Donovan Nypan
Laura Oberg-Hauser
Kellie 0 Bnen
M1chael 0 Donnell

Megan ONeil
Molly O'Neil
Sean 0 Ne1l
T1mothy 0 Neill

joseph Odegaard
Fredenck Ogez
joel Ohman
jeremy Olsen
Brandle Olson

johnny Olson
Kailey Olson
Kanssa Olson
Kayli Opsahl
Samantha Opsahl

Andrew Orth
Jonathon Osborn

Kimberly Pagel
Cole Pagnac

A long standmg trad1t1on of
the sophomore cumculum
m Physical EducatiOn, the
dance umt Th1s has been a
popular and fun unit, and has
been taught as long as I can
remember. commented Mr
Dan Forsythe .

Sophomore Audrey Schrom
consults her wntten reg1strat1on
form wh1le s1gnmg up for classes
The Initial slowness of the online
registration was maddenmg to
many 'Its so slow. Schrom
exclaimed m frustration

Sophomore Krista Vilendrer transfers a
qwz answer to a bubble sheet. While fellow
Fash1on Images classmates (in1shed the~r
des1gner portfoliOS, Vilendrer took the t1me
to (imsh make-up work. I d1d good on 1t too. ·
she later re~ected.
Stephanie Palacheck

Sara Palmer

Quinne Patchin
james Pegelow
Sean Pe~rson
Stephanie Pellegrm1
Austm Pernn
jacob Perrone

Matthew Peters
Seth Peters
Janelle Peterson
Ruth Phelps
Alec Philippi
jessica Phillips

Anthony P1aseck1
Ryan P1ersdor(
Dan1el P1gnato
jess1ca P1mpo
Dana Plam
james Plam

Kathryn P/a1sance
Tracy Plautz
Kamille Parter
Andrea Pratt
Ethan Prosser

Damelle Proulx
Kathryn Quale
Andrew Robe
Bnttany Rodden
Cory Radtke

joshua Ramsden
Kirsten Ramsden
Kay/a Randall
C/mton Rass1er
Pa1ge Reeder
Adam Regn1er

joseph Remer
joshua Repke
Ulysses Reyes
Justm RICe
Justin RIChter
Bradley R1stow

Courtney Roatch
Clara Robmson

Brandon Rod
Tyler Rasdahl

.
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Sophomore Kenneth Dick carefully collects
enough algae to conduct an expenment
Students 1n B1ology meticulously learned the
nght way to use miCroscope

.
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William Rosenthal
Zachary Roubik
Amanda Rue
Alexarae Ruiz
Cassie Rulli
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Antonyo Ruppert
Holly Russell
joseph Russell
Casey Salveson
Scotti Samp01r
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Amanda Sample
Anne Samuelson
Derek Sandkamp
Thomas Sarenpa
Laura Saunders
All1son Sawyer

What celebrity would you
like to lnatTy?

"Jessica
Simpson"
Scott Nelson

"Brad
Pitt"
Nhia Moua

"Pamela
Anderson"
Jacob Semo

jacob Saxton
Mark Sche1erl
Dustm Schlefelbem
Alexandra Schlaeger
Collette Schm1dt

Kevm Schm1dt
Kyle Schmmkey
jayme Schre1ber
Malisa Schroeder
Audrey Schrom

Dale Schultz
MIChael Schultz
Damelle Schuna
Ashley Seifert
Bnttany Seifert
Gabrielle Selg

...
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"Carmen
Electra"
Jacob Marier

"Jessica
Alba"
Tyler Cremisino
"Ashton
Kutcher"
Bryanne Gream

jacob Semo
Shannah Serres
Alyssa Shanda
Taylor Sheldnck
Stephame Siedow
jeremy S1ewert

"Chad Michael
Murray"
Jessica Lathrop

What

IS

a Protus7 Sophomores

Zachary Curtis and Geena Davis
p01r up together to explore the groups
of Protus in Biology B

Aaron Simmons

Shelby S1mons

Hannah Sm1th
Tyler Sm1th
Caleb Snaza
Cam1lle Solhe1d
joshua Sommer
Amanda Soule

joseph Span1ers
Mark Sparrow
Alexander Sp1ess
Leah Sp1ess
Shaunna Spjut
JessiCa Spnnger

Pa1ge Stanma
Molly Steele
Kenneth Stelter
BenJamm Stenberg
Jonathon StiCha
jeremy Stiner

Erm Stocco
Katelyn Stout
Ab1gail Stroemg
Com1lle Strouse
Cotharme Struss

jess1ca Sudo
Briana Sul/1van
Ashl1e Sundstrom
Jeremy Sut/1((
Derek Svendsen

Megan Svenkeson
M1chael Swenson
Tasha Szlav1ch
Kelsey Taylor
Stacy Taylor
Branden Tester
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Anne Testm
Leah Tetrault
jessica Thacker
Anthony Thao
Sean Thao
Bnttany Th1es

~

joshua Thompson
Victona Thompson
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Sophomore Scott White cheerfully plays along
m a German vocabulary exerc1se Students
wore p1eces of clothmg on the wrong body
parts to he/ p classmates 1dent1fy the words for
colors and art1cles of clothmg .

jacob Thorson
N1cho/as Thorson

Chnstma Tkach
Ben1amm Tolzmann
Nicole Tom01
Timothy Tubbs
Chnstopher Tuller

jacob Tuomala
jacob Turnbull
Bnttney Tyler
Zachary Underdahl
Matthew Urban

Holly Urb1s
S1ri Urquhart
Daphame Vang
GZ1Sh1a Vang
Abigail Vedder
Rebecca V1erlmg

joanna Vietor
james Vilendrer
Krista Vilendrer
jenmfer Vilgos
jeffrey Villafuerte
Bradley Voss

On a cold Saturday m january,
Sophomore Derek Sandkamp runs
through a section of music during
a drumlme practiCe. Sandkomp
practiced the William Tell Overture
with fellow drumline team members.
who increased the beat of the section
until they had mastered 1t at 1ts
assigned speed

If you could have clnna' with anyone,
who would it be?

"Oprah
Winfrey"
Molly Zuzek

"Batman"
Jeffrey Caine

"Paul Walker"

"My mom"
Jacob Bjorlin
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"Tanner
Gibson"
Daphanie
Vang

Kol1o Vue
T1f(iny Vue
Ashley Wagner
Chelsee Wohlqwst
Zachary Waldoch
Jacob Walton

Melissa Woppel
Jeremy Weed
M1choel Welch
Trevor Welk
Timothy Welty
Kirsten Werness

Mathew Wethommer
Chnstme Wheeler
Austm White
Scott White
Sora Whitney
Tyler Whittaker

Sophomores Samantha Opsahl and Jessica
Springer work at a steady hand while usmg burets
1n Chemistry Burets helped students measure the
amount of gas produced m on expenment
Sophomores Ashley Barna, Holly Bodene and
Amanda Sample toke a time out from lunch to
show off the1r Super Sophomore sh1rts. NHS
sponsored the lunch to help pump the students up
for Homecommg

Johnothon W1ck
Harold Wielinsk1

Gobnel W1ggms
Corey Wilcox
Stephanie Williams
Gerold Wmemon
Sean Winters
Amber W1ttibsloger

Chnstmo W1ttnebel
Rochoel W1ttnebel
Shoylene Wodoszewski
Brandon Wojcik
Nathan Wojtys1ok
Roy Wold
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Shomo Wolff
Samuel Wood
jesse Worley

BenJamm Wos1ka
Tyler Woxland
Abbey Wnght

Devon Wnght
Ryan Wnght
TraVIS Wymlak
Long X1ong

Chmu Yang
james Yang
X1a Yang
Enn Yannarelly

john Young
Kyle Young
Em1ly Zamzow
justm Zanish

john Zerwas
joshua Z1dar
RIChard Z1egler
Alysa Z1mmerle
Mllchell Zimmerman
Molly Zuzek

We have seen them mon oring the halls, and heard them
say "Get your homework in ," or , "Don't be late!" Those sights
and sounds come from the people who make the students a
prior y, they come from the faculty and staff. Together they
work to help create many opportun ies for the students by
keeping the school running smoothly. Getting a student exc ed
to learn can often be a challenge. lgn ing our minds with
creativ y so we are ready to take on the world, is something
the faculty and staff strive for. Teachers are not the only
cr ical members in our school. The custodians keep the school
looking great, setting up for events, and making needed repairs .
The workers in the k chen make sure we have the energy
to learn . The Deans in the office ed student schedules and
make sure seniors are ready to graduate. Working w h each
other is a neccess y to our school's success. Just as takes a
village to raise a child , takes a school commun y to create
successful graduates.

Front Row: Angela Nelson, Sara Cameron, Sue Stennes-Rogness, Heidi
Link. Row 2: Matt Cleary, Daniel Koch, Tom Hipkins, Sandy Teichner, Judy
Dittberner, Ron Tungseth, Ken Mikolajczyk. Not Pictured: Rich Elliot.

-Amanda Bosman & Kaleigh Brooks

What was

your most
embarrassing
moment?
Front Row: Bruce Leventhal, Ryan Johnson, Jeff Lewis, Brad Ward. Row 2:
Cynthia Reisgraf, Rena Benedict, Jenifer Schultz, Linda Rupp. Judy Hill.

"I think the most
embarrassing moment
was opening a desk drawer
that a student had put a live pigeon
in. When the bird flew, some of my
Navy language returned."
-Paul Karlsson

Maria Kaiser, Nancy Pechmann, Dana Herman, Elizabeth Slama.

What was your favorite jOb
before teaching?

Lifeguard
-Matt Cleary

front Row: Donald Spears. Row 2: Chad Erichsrud, Rachel Hawkins, Eddie
Gibson, Stephanie Person, Lynn Seeley, Diana Greiner. Row 3: Janelle
Kendrick, Jennifer Paulson, Theresa Snodie, Joel-Lynn Tinklenberg, Brenda
Swanson, Julie Busby, Hannah Stander, Kim Vanneste, Barb Teawaldt.

Brakeman on
the railroad
-Richard
Hahn
The United
States Army
-Donald
Spears

front Row: Sue Jarrett, Jim Pearson, Nicolle Ristow, Katie Thunshelle. Row
2: John Buck, Ann Astrup, Bill Olson, Larry Tietje, Larry Matzdorf, Jenny
Marshall.

Above Left
Ms . Charmaine
Wodaszewski tnes
her best to intimidate
the opponents at a
home faotbo/1 game
Wodaszewskl cheered
on the Rangers w1th the
rest of the crowd as she
watched from the stands
Left. Mr. Jim Pearson
goes over a homework
problem 1n h1s third
hour Geometry 28 class.
Pearson endeavored to
make sure the students
understood the work
they were expected to
complete

front Row: Catherine Gooding, Kevin Rivard, Joe Jurasin. Row 2: Lyn Ruetten,
Mike Coffee, Kelly Nicholls.

Above Mr. Paul
Wieland puts up h1s
feet after a long hard
day of work. Many of
the teachers put 1n
extra hours of correctmg
homework ass1gnments
and tests before and after
school

Front Row: Andrew Waldron, Gail Law, Robyn Madsen, Becky Haven. Row 2:
Laura Livermore, Paul Wieland, Laura LeVake, Tim Newcomb, Joseph Mueller,
Dorothy Sunne, Cynthia Hess. Not Pictured: Heather Guy.

What is your favorite
quote or motto?
' The past is the
present. "
-Ron Tungseth

Marilyn Orlich, Diane Dugas, Barbara Schellinger.

"He who wants by
the yard, but tries
by the inch, should
be kicked by
the foot. "

-Laura LeVake

"Learning to
count is good.
Learning what
counts in life
is better."
-Ann Astrup

Front Row: Rich Hahn, james Lindstrom. Row 2: Andrew Marrier, Dave
Livermore.

Left Ms. Corrine
Wold takes a break
from drshmg out food on
the evenmg of parent
conferences The krtchen
staff catered many events
throughout the year

Front Row: Tom Newell, Kristen Nellis. Row 2: AI Anderson, Jamie Bullock.

jeff Wilson, Tony Harris.

Below· Mr. Daniel
Koch and Mrs . Angelo
Nelson have some coffee
and chat bne~y pnor to
an mservrce workshop
m August Durmg the
workshop, teachers
learned about new
teachmg methods to use
m therr classes

What is your
favorite
teaching
moment?

"My favorite
moment was when I
was trying to wave a
red overhead marker in a
'tsk-tsk' motion at a student, and
the thing exploded and sprayed red ink
all over my face! It was only first period!"
Bob Marzolf, Mike Miron, Veronica Ward, Marcus Lewton.

-Katie Thunshell

Jim Herman, Dan Forsythe, Nancy Ellias, Chuck Gunderson.

What is
yow- most
memorable
teaching
moment?
Paul Karlsson, Sharon Wilson.

"During my second
year of teaching, I
was in a former
typing room with
outlets on the floor, some of
them weren 't covered. During the time,
chewing tobacco was very popular, but
not allowed, so students would try to
sneak it. Apparently, while I was turned
to the board, one student was spitting in the outlet.
All of a sudden, a huge flame leaped up from the outlet
between his legs and scared the "chew" out of him.
Needless to say, he was immediately accompanied to
the office."
-Bill Olson

Tam my Marshall, Lee Anne Brockman, Kim Peterson, Mary Wightman.

What is yo\D' most

memorable excuse?
"My stuffed dog
ate it and made
a big mess."
-Barb Teawalt

"I felt too well to
come to class and
seeing you would
ruin my day, so I
stayed home. "
Front Row: Angela Butler, Coleen Colton, Annie Dahl. Row 2: Kelly Wing, Sara
Schneider, Megan Espe-Och.

-Kelly Nicholls

"I thought it was
Sunday.·
-Joe Jurasin

Front Row: DeAnn Danielson, Theresa Gibson, Kelly Meyer, Joelet Riggs.
Row 2: Sonja Semi, Connie Carufel, Dian Peterson, Carol Suess. Row 3: Lisa
Holleran, Mary Anderson, Erin Casey, Sue Due, Teri Anderson, Kris Kne.

Abo ve Left: Ms.

Heather Karstens goes
over some paperwork in
the nurses office. Part
of Karstens JOb was
to keep records of the
students who left school ill
and to get ahold of the1r
guardians

Left Mr. Mike Miron
checks his schedule to
orgamze future plans for
the FFA It was Important
to keep everythmg
organized because the
FFA sponsored mony
events throughout the
yeor.

Valerlie Handstad.

Above Mr. Chuck
Gunderson SitS back and
relaxes before the pep
fest durmg Homecommg
week. Teachers helped
superv1se the pep fest
to make sure everythmg
went well

Front Row: Scott Urness, James Caldwell, Ben fisher. Row 2: Kathy Ungerecht,
Don Bosch, Cindy Jones.

Who inspired you to

be a teacher?
"I always wanted
to be a teacher but
my brother inspired
me to go into
special ed."

John Olson, Matt Greene, Jeff Widman, Bill Schwartz, June Raykowski, Tim
Rabe.

-Kim Vanneste

·reaching has been a
generational thing in my
fam ily, With my love of
teenagers and of the
subject, teaching seemed
to fit me perfectly.·
-Barbara
Schellinger

"My mom. She
worked in a school
when I was a kid
and always loved
her job."
-Elizabeth Slama

Front Row: David Gay, Lynn Steen block, Julie Corcoran. Row 2: Dan Kieger,
Rob Rapheal, Bill Bresin, Joe Grafft, Eric Langness.

Left Mr. Ben Fisher
reC/eves a call from the
office lettmg h1m know a
student IS '" need of h1s
assistance One of the
Deans JObs 1s to help out
w1th the well-bemg of all
the students

Debbie Kniebush, Vicky Monzel, Ellen Shaal. Not Pictured: Carol Nelson.

front Row: Jenny Rohe, Betty Nelson, Diane Lesner. Row 1: Shonda Hartung,
Laura Johnson, Judy Peterson, Corrine Wald, Ginger Carney, Louanne Murphy,
Maribeth Spreeman, Lisa Mattson. Not Pictured: Ann Chamberlin.

Kirsten LaFean, Pamela Mercer.

Below Mr. Harry
Rudisa/1 and Mr. Perry
Peterson dec1de to
sneak '" and get some
snacks after the FFA
parent mght Rudisill and
Peterson were workmg
the mght sh1(t. so they
felt they needed the extra
energy boost

What is yo

funniest
teaching
moment?

"A student had
his dog in for a
demonstration speech,
and I was told he had
just done "his business" outside.
The dog must have been excited
because he lifted his leg right there
on one of the students sitting in the
front row! "
-Gail Law

"I love helping to make the
best possible environment
for students to learn,
work, and succeed in."

"Three things make this
the best job in the school:
the people, the sports, and
the fine arts."

What was
yo most
embaJTass g
ent?

"I love the variety in th s
job. Every single day is
different, and I love helping
people."
-Eddie Gibson
I

"I had a class of
sophomores, and
one of the little buggers
put their massive backpack in
the aisle between desks. Well, I was
wearing a pair of heels and handing
out packets backwards up the aisle. The
bag caught me in the back of the knees
and plopped me right on the floor in front of
the class. They were still afraid enough to not
know if they should laugh or not until I did.
Good thing I was wearing pants!"
-Heather Guy

"I love all the kids. "

What do you do during the

summer?
"The everyday challenge,
creating a dynamic and
chat enging learning
experience for the
students. "

"Barrel race, and
work with the
High School Rodeo
Team ."
-Veronica Ward

"''ve a/ways helped
hockey players
train. I also work
at Tanner's Brook
Golf Course."
-Dan Forsythe
"It is a people job. It gives
me t he opportunity to
work with and learn
abo~t the youth in our
community. "

"Sleep in and
travel as much as
possible."
-Andrew
Waldron

"I enjoy the job because
I get to work with the
students, but I am the
cheerleader standing on
the sidelines. "

"I love working with all the
kids and seeing the potential
the FLHS students have. I
also love seeing all the
changes the students can
make in a short time with the
hel of their deans, teachers,
an families. It's amazing! "

Above Left: Mrs .
Annie Dahl sorts out
faculty t-Shirts in the
administration office. The
faculty and students wore
shirts like these durring
Homecoming week to
show their school spirit.

Left: Mr. Larry Tietje
gets ready to start the
day by orgamzmg all the
papers he will need for
his classes. Teachers
often began their day
in their offices to put all
their materials in order

Above: On your mark. get
set. go! Mr. John Olson
and Ms. June Raykowskl
clean up the cafeteria
after lunches were over.
The custodial staff used
machines such as these to
keep the roars sparkling.
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Skaran
Q : What is the biggest

Q : What is the biggest

difference between
Norway and the United
States?

difference between
Thailand and the United
States?

A : People drive more

A : The school is the

and spend more time
inside.

Andrea
Gaytan

..----____;;......_~

most different. The
uniforms, and longer
days.

Sven
Schauerhammer

Q: What is the most
noticeable change
between Mexico the
United and States?

Q: What is the best thing
and the most noticeable
change from Germany to
Minnesota?

A: Food is the most
different, you have to
be selective with your
choices.

A: You get to drive at
sixteen, and everything is
different.

exico
·lie~.~-'--•

Fernandez

Loredo

Q : What are the most
noticeable changes
between Spain and the
United States?

Q : What do you like best

in Forest Lake?

A:The school is more
.-------"
fun, and not always so
serious.

..-----------~

A: The best are the people,
they are more open and
friendly. The most different is
the school times.

Jan a

Maja

Rokitzki

Grisonic

Q: What is the most
noticeable change
between Germany and
the United States?

Q: What do you like
most about Forest Lake?

A: The sports and
activities are awesome.
In Italy you have to pay
more to participate in
such programs.

Italy
~Binh

A: The food. Fast food
versus home cooked
meals and the school is
much harder.

Germany

inh

Kerimkulova

NamLe
Q: What do you like
most about Forest Lake?

Q: What do you like
most about the United
States?

A: I have more
opportunities in school
and I get to improve my
English.

A: People are better
to be around and the
traditions are awesome
to participate in.

~...J...::..-~
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Exchange students bring diversity to FLHS ...
"The international
students are fun to
teach in class because
they come well
prepared."

"They are better than
auerage. They try
harder and I haue an
easier time teaching
them."

Mr. Paul Wieland

Mrs. Judy Hill
"Their ouerall attitude
and perspective is
awesome. They are
well behaued and are
willing to work hard."

Mr. Ryan Johnson

"They are phenomenal
human beings."

Mrs. Anne Dahl

junror Cassandra Carpenter
examines bactena through
a microscope in Mr. Ryan
Johnson 's 81ology A class.
"The class wasn t as bad as I
thou ht said Carpenter.

306
Classes offered

2.497
Average GPA of
student body

22,880
Books in the media center

The
sharpening of
pencils, the clicking of
calculator keys, the swoosh
of a page turn and the silence

1,858
Lockers in the school

of thinking. Those are the
sounds that are heard in the
classroom. They are made by
students who are trying to expand
the capacity of their minds so they
can ignite their creativity for the

68,250

papers that have to be written,
the presentations that have to be

Minutes in a school year

given, and the tests that have
to be taken. We all strive for a
common goal: The goal of passing
the standardized test and earning
the credits needed for graduation.
Though we all strive for that goal,
students interests and abilities
vary. Literature may be easy for
some, but mathematics more so
for others. Though the challenges
are different, the opportunities
are the same; the opportunity to
succeed. In order to get that, there
is one thing we all must do: We
just have to stick to

it.

We capture the memories
• Yearbook. It is often looked at by other students as an easy "A", but to those students
who spent their third hour in room 642, it was much more than that. Yearbook was exciting
and fun, yes, but it was also hours upon hours of hard work and stress. Everything that is
seen in this book was designed from a blank page. "Deadlines get crazy hard! You can spend
several days trying to find one person in the school for one quote or picture," exclaimed Senior
Brittany Falkers. Little do students realize how every element of every page, paragraph,
sentence and name, has been checked and double checked for the slightest mistakes. • The
yearbook class is unlike any other class in the school. Instead of teachers, there are advisors,
like bosses. Instead of students, there are staff members, like employees. There is no sitting
at a desk reading from a book. Staff members were working away at computers, or scattered
around the school gathering information needed for their pages. Each staff member or group of
staff members had their own pages to work on for every deadline. Not completing these pages
by the deadline would result in very stressed advisors. • To apply for the class, one must write
an essay and go through an interview process. "A good staff member really needs to be on
top of things. They need to be organized, creative, and a hard worker or they will fall behind
and never make it in this class. It's a lot more difficult than is thought by many students,"
Senior Nicole Tetrault explained. With the staff creating this expensive student publication,
it was often a lot of pressure. • Designing the yearbook did not start in September like most
classes; it started in June of the previous summer. A few dedicated students spent a weekend
at Yearbook Camp at St. John's University, where they created the theme and layouts that will
be used. The theme was carried throughout the entire book and created a certain feel for the
readers. The Forester yearbook has been nationally recognized and has received awards several
times for great design and creativity. It has been featured in the "Yearbook Yearbook", which
is a compilation of the best yearbooks across the nation. "It is a great accomplishment and is
something the staff should be proud of. We try to uphold that reputation and create a unique
book every year," commented Advisor Mrs. Maria Kaiser . •
-Kaleigh Brooks

Above: The Forester staff celebrates
Christmas at Old Log Cabm 'Bemg
on the staff giVes you lots of perks
We got to have dead/me parties and
go out to eat for speCial occas1ons.
SOld

Semor Christopher Bombed<

R1ght.· Sen1or Amanda Bosman gets
advice about her page from Adv1sor
Mrs Maria Kaiser before the th1rd
dead/me Its mce to have the expert
advice from our adv1sors to help With
d1(ficult dec1s1ons about our pages,
stated Bosman .

left Semor Teresa Mitsch helps
Semor Kelsey Kosman wnte
capt1ons for the piCtures on her
page. Sometimes you can get nd of
wnter s block by JUSt havmg someone
else get the creative JUICes gomg.•
laughed Mitsch

Below Sen1ors Nicole Tetrault
and McKenzie Gemeiner put the
fimshmg touches on the1r layouts
"It s amazmg to see everythmg we
can create from JUSt one blank page.·
commented Gemeiner
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"I'm not lost, you
stupid robot!"
Senior

Alex Lindeberg

"You're not cool
unless you're in
Yearbook! "
Senior

Andrew Hardy

"Fancy seeing you
here ... "
Senior

Emily Coppersmith

Left Semors Brittni LaFontsee.
Kristi Buerkle. and Cristina Young
go through the sophomore proofs
and check to make sure names and
p1ctures match. Most people don t
real1ze how much t1me 11 takes to
make sure there are no mistakes
m the final yearbook." commented
Buerkle

----
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For perfection
• Pencils are considered the most noticeable part of a classroom, but in Sinfonia Orchestra they
sharpened their pencils with the precision, as they did their bows. Glancing down the music wing
hallways and into those classrooms, the most noticeable new habit was students taking notes.
In Sinfonia Orchestra, notes factored in to a more rigourous way of learning, and was more
than just copying from the board. "Do not let the Sinfonia Orchestra be the best kept secret to
Forest Lake," exclaimed conductor Mr. Dave Livermore. • In order to participate in Sinfonia
Orchestra, a student first had to pass specific auditions. The auditions tested everything that a
student has to offer, including playing speed, keeping time, and the difficulty of the compositions
played. Sinfonia Orchestra is the top orchestra in our school, which made the auditions even
more difficult and sometimes nerve-wracking. Only a selected number of individuals with the
experience, skill, and perseverance made it into this elite group of musicians . • The music that
was learned by this group of extremely qualified students was difficult, but when pulled together
after months of practice, was nothing short of sensational. "The challenge of the music is
worth every minute of practice in the end," stated Junior Amy Taylor . To let go within the
music, and create an environment that fostered in-depth learning, Sinfonia Orchestra not only
played quality music, but studied the backgrounds of the composers of their pieces. Knowing
about the composers helped the students understand the time era and meaning behind the
pieces. This increase in knowledge lent an air of self-assurance and maturity to the performers.
"Always having a positive attitude and confidence in a piece is a big part of being in a large
group," Senior Victoria Yamry mentioned. • In addition to the regular slew of concerts and
community performances, a new tradition was started last year to involve Sinfonia Orchestra
in the community. The Culture Concert was added to have students perform specific pieces
of music selected from a continent other than North America. South America was the chosen
continent this year, and the performance went on to showcase the music of the completely
different culture. Sinfonia Orchestra proved that there is much love and dedication in one of the
toughest music courses. •
-Cristina Young

Above Sophomore Jessica Sudo
warms up w1th preCision pnor
to the fall concert. The whole
Smfoma Orchestra gathered m
the1r classroom to awa1t the1r turn
on stage. and watched the1r fellow
orchestra, band, and cho1r mates
perform v1a a live telev1s1on feed .

R1ght: Semor Aaron Brown plucks
away diligently for the new p1ece
of mus1c that was set before h1m
The Smfon~a Orchestra practiced
hard each and every day to perfect
the1r skills for themselves and the1r
mus1cal aud1ence

R1ght: Semor Nicco/e Sanders,
softly /it by spotlights. plays m a
quartet at the Collage Concert

Sanders was located on a ra1sed
platform m the southeast corner of
the aud1tonum. one of several stages
used for performers dunng the
un1que event

Below jumor Brianna T agg takes a
short break to rev1ew her new p1ece
of mus1c Each song that the Smfoma
Orchestra performed brought them
to a more advanced level as a
group "The songs are such a great
challenge! But at the same time. so
much fun," claimed Tagg
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"It's great doing
something a lot
of people are not
capable of doing."
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Senior

Aaron Anderson

"It's so amazing
being a part of a
finished ensemble. "
Junior

Colleen Royce

doing my part. "
Sophomore

William Long

Left Semor Tyler Majewski
prepares one last t1me before
the big fall concert The Smfoma

Orchestra played extremely well and
captiVated the hearts of the audience
w1th theor performance

The ones with rhythm
• When walking past the music rooms first hour, we have all heard the calming sounds of the
top band in our music department, Symphonic Winds . This band is for the elite, as each student
had a one-on-one audition with the teacher. Although they lost a lot of good seniors from the
previous year, they came together to form with a very solid performance group . The band used
the experience available as well as their natural talent to come together to form one sound . Most
of the students have been playing since sixth grade, and obviously have found their rhythm . But
with the help of Director Mr. Richard Hahn , they have been driven to develop their skills to
be the best they can be. Hahn is joined by an assistant Mr. Andrew Marrier. who was new
to the Music Department this year. When asked to describe the best part about teaching, Hahn
replied , "The artistic potential. ... developing the gift. The trick for all of us is to understand the
potential and use the gift. " • This year the group of Symphonic Winds students performed
very well at all their concerts, upholding a tradition that has lasted several years. The band
is involved in many different concerts such as the Collage Concert, Bethel Concert, and SEC.
Although the Collage Concert was not a competitive concert, it was a big success in itself. It gave
the students a chance to show the community what they could do . Many students reached or
even exceeded their musical goals this year. • There has always been a reputation for our music
department and it continues to get stronger every year due to the new crop of students coming in
and proving their skills. The students practiced hard and set goals for themselves so when they
got on that stage they were amazing. • "Even with the loss of Mr. Benjamin Chamberlin,
and a lot of seniors, we still are performing well ," stated Junior Frank O'Neil. With dedication
to the class and a solid work ethic every day, it was all worthwhile for the band when they heard
the thundering applause from their concert audiences . This year continued to show that the
Symphonic Winds class had not only rhythm , but students with positive attitudes who kept a
tradition alive . •
-Andrew Hardy

Above. Sen1or Zachary Berg and
Scott Isaacson discuss the next
p1ece of musiC that 1s gomg to
be performed. This year the alto
saxophone musiCians played a very
important role m the SymphoniC
Winds This was an mstrument that
created a w1de vanety of tones and
was great With Jazz

R1ght: Semor David Kosi focuses
on his part. bemg sure not to make
a mistake Kosi was one of three
euphomums m the band Kosi stated.
Breathe like an athlete. play like an
art1st.

Left Semor Tyler Sperry and junoor
Timothy Endorf stay m tune whole
playmg together We have a lot of
good people m our band and It IS fun
to play woth them.· saod Sperry.

Below jun~or Emily Wagner helps
keep a beat on the bass clannet The
SymphoniC Wmds only took an elite
few who were able to perform at a
hogher level.

quote ."
Senior
Roman Morris

not from East
Over-Shoe
High School!"
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"If you're out of

tune, guess
sharpness."
Senior
Matthew Peterson

Left. Senior Candice Gagne
demonstrates her talent on the E nat
contra bass clannet Gagne. who
has played an mstrument smce soxth
grade, losted her favorite poece of
musiC as American Salute
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Hitting the high notes

• Anyone can put notes and rhythms together to create a song, but it takes hard work, extreme
focus , and strong dedication to make the music come alive for the audience . For the students of
Concert Choir, that was the ultimate goal. Having the audience be blown away with amazement
was the best thing the choir could ask for . • With every new year brings many new and returning
faces . each member contributed something positive and unique to the whole choir. • Mr. Jim
Lindstrom has been a long standing director of the Concert Choir. "Sometimes we sing poorly,
but usually we are pretty good ." These words of wisdom came from the 37 year veteran of the
music education world . He used these words to describe a not-so-good day of singing. He spent
every moment of his first hour perfecting every single note of every song. • Some other views
of the singing world came from Senior Brandon Sundberg; "Concert Choir is a sweet class
because you get to spend an hour and a half just singing. It is not always easy, but it is fun when
the whole class sounds good. It makes the everyone feel good when we know the audience
enJoyed our singing." It took hours of practice and weeks of preparation to obtain the perfection
strived for by the class as well as the director. In the end, the choir hoped to achieve a soothing
sound that is pleasing to the ear and easy to listen to as well. Everyone in the choir worked day
in and day out to make sure this became possible. Every note needed to be perfect, and when it
came down to concerts, everyone needed to be prepared to sing at their fullest potential. • The
choir sang at approximately seven concerts or events during the year, and each concert had as
many as eight to fourteen songs. Each concert lasted about an hour and a half of pure singing.
The Concert Choir participated in many concerts and events, which included The Suburban East
Conference Festival, The Pops Concert, and also events held in Mounds View and Bethel. With
so many experienced, talented , and dedicated singers in Concert Choir, it is easy to see why the
choir was able to flourish and blow away the audience each and every time they opened their
mouths. •
-Alex Lindeberg

Above. The soprano and alto
sect1ons watch mtently as Mr Jim
Lindstrom leads them through
a difficult measure ot the SEC
Prev1ew Concert W1th h1s 37 years
of expenence, Lindstrom rel1ed on
w1sdom. patience, and expenence
to coax these young smgers to
excellence.

R1ght: Seniors James Goehl and
Lucas Mayfield match p1tches
and set the tone for the bass
sect1on After they added all the
components they knew a good song
was developmg. "IJUSt like to sing.·
Mayfield s01d.

)>

Left Junior Chelsie Degendorfer,
Sophomore Kathryn Plaisance, and
Junior Carlie Amatuzio run through
warm-up exercise in the chOir room
pnor to the (lrst formal performance
of the year

Below Semor Jonathan Ohman
concentrates hard on ach1evmg that
perfect sound he has been lookmg
(or As one of the smgmg veterans. 1t
was important (or Ohman to be fully
prepared m order to lead h1s sect1on
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"Major minor thirds"
Junior Anthony

Schuegal

"Momma made
me mash my
M&M 's ."
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"Many mumbling
mice."

Left. Junior Colton Flores casts a
qwck glance at Semor Jake Partyka
while warmmg up pnor to a concert
Partyka was a study m d1vers1ty
m h1s formal tuxedo and m(ormal
hairstyle.
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Swingin' to a different tune
• For most students, school starts at eight in the morning, but the Jazz Band livened up the
hallways a bit earlier than most three days a week. The Jazz Band was composed of four
sections; the saxophones, the trumpets, the trombones, and also the rhythm section, which
mcluded a piano, bass, guitar and drums. This year's Jazz Band had a total of eighteen members
and was led by Mr. Andrew Marrier. It was also Marrier's first year directing at the school.
So with the band under new leadership, the students were sure to experience some exciting, yet
unknown, changes. • The Jazz Band competed in the annual Essentially Ellington Contest. The
contest occurs every year, and this was the Jazz Band's first year entering. The band competed
to earn a spot to play at the famous Lincoln Center in New York City. "The Lincoln Center is
the most prestigious jazz center in the world, and only the top twelve jazz bands in the nation
will earn a spot to perform," explained Senior Loren Endorf. The students recreated a few
of Duke Ellington's tunes for the event. The songs included Jumpin' Pumpkins, and Flaming
Sword. The Lincoln Center is home to one of the greatest trumpet players of all-time, Wynton
Marsalis, who is looked up to by many of the trumpet players of the Jazz Band. • The students
also worked on a project piece throughout the whole year. Senior Zachary Berg expanded
on the matter; "We worked hard all year on a difficult song, and then showcased it at the Pops
Concert in the spring." The Pops Concert is an annual production in which all of the music
departments perform pieces worked on all year. • The Jazz Band also participated in the Section
Tournament. In the past years, the band has not liked the parameters of the competition, and
had purposely disqualified themselves. But with a new director, Jazz took on the challenge of
competing against bands at similar levels. "It was a tough choice, but we decided to use the song
Channel One Suite," Berg commented. Take a Walk on the Wild Side was a choice as well, but
the class thought the first piece would be more suitable for the competition, and allowed them to
swing to a whole new tune. •

-Jennifer Faust

Above. Trombone players
concentrate mtensly while readmg
the1r music. jazz musiC IS amongst
the loudest styles of music. so even
a few off notes could make a maJOr
1mpact on the performance

R1ght jun1or Scott Damiani and
Senior Meredith Armstrong
combme the1r musiCal skills to create
a well balanced tone Though only
first year members of the band.
they had definite 1deas about the1r
talent People should listen to jazz
Band more because we are all really
temfic muSICians. · commented
Armstrong

)>

Left. Semors Zachary Berg and
Scott Isaacson and Sophomore
Ethan Carlson show off their sk1lls
durmg the (all concert. The jazz
Band took advantage o( any and all
opportunities to perform and perfect
their musical skills

<:

Below Sen1or Loren Endorf and
Jumor Tracie Anderson play their
trumpets w1th enthusiasm. /love
musiC, the trumpet and playmg
loud.· stated Endorf. I am gomg to
go to college (or musiC, he added
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"It's fun to play in a
group, and it makes
you a stronger
musician ."

"Jazz is harder than I
thought it would be,
but the music is really
unique ."
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"We play really great
music, and it's exciting
to compete in contests,
and hope for the best."
enior
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Left . Sen1or Christopher SherwoodGabrielson and Sophomore Karl
Nord keep the band together'
Both band members were part of
the rhythm section. wh1ch a1ded
m keepmg the beat I really like
Jazz and p1ano. so th1s IS a really
great opportunity to play . stated
Sherwood-Gabrielson .
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Bow

All strings attached

• The deep captivating sound of cellos and basses , combined with the beautiful tone of violas
and violins came from a room with many unique individuals. The String Orchestra was made
up of students who perform with string instruments and came together to deepen their love for
classical music. Technique , practice and performance could not begin to describe these amazing
students. Despite its small number of members , the full sound that came from the room filled
the hallway. "We got a lot of new people this year to help improve our ensemble," Junior
Heather Johnson commented . When walking into the orchestra room , concentration on the
conductor was unbreakable. The strive for perfection never ended. • Led by their experienced
conductor Mr . Dave Livermore, this course provided experienced students with a unique
chance to advance their skills and talent in the art of music. • The String Orchestra was open to
all grades for anyone who was willing to take on the challenge. The new faces and sophomores
came into the class and brought dedication and determination . Throughout the year they
practiced to their fullest abilities and improved their talent and their love for music. "I loved
playing with this orchestra, " Sophomore Sean Peirson said. "I am really excited for what is to
come." • Most of the individuals in this group were sophomores and were preparing themselves
for the advancement into the higher class of Sinfonia Orchestra. Although they prepared and
performed strongly, the class served as a time to grow a strong bond with one another . "My
favorite part of String Orchestra was the visible advancements and strides the students took
every day to perfect their skills," exclaimed Livermore . The group spent the year rehearsing
compositions for their main concerts such as the Band, Orchestra and Choir Concert, and
also the fall and winter concert. They played their best and performed strongly to prove the
great successes that they had accomplished in the year . The members branched out into the
community during visits to Birchwood and Parmly Residences for the elderly. • To create a
beautiful piece of music, the String Orchestra had to learn how to cooperate , accept, and enjoy
one another. These musicians created a group of very talented individuals , who performed with
a high appreciation for music . •
-Cristina Young & McKenzie Gemeiner

Above Semor Michael Wiggins and
Jumor Matthew Z idar concentrate
on the musiC m front of them whtle
trymg to play at the same speed as
everyone in the class. Zidar stnved
(or excellence as he competed (or
the top speed m a musical ptece

Rtght Sophomore Christine
Wheeler sets the pace (or the back
row of vtolm players You re gomg
too fast , guys. she laughmgly chtded
her netghbors. Mr . Dave Livermore
chtmed m, ]Okmg. "Are you (ollowmg
Wiggins ?

Left. Sophomore Hannah Smith
sl1des the bow across the Strings o(
her v1olm. trymg to ach1eve a perfect
c nat Smith and the VIOlin sectiOn
took the time to perfect the (lrst few
measures before contmumg on

Below Sophomore Gabrielle Self
concentrates fully on The American
Folk Song m Strmg Orchestra For
Selg and other orchestra members.
attention to detail was partiCular

emphas1zed

"This is too easy ."

pass, gotta pass. "

"This is quite
enjoyable."

Sophomore
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Left. Jun~or Daniel Canine comes
m on the cello while warmmg up
(or another day m String Orchestra
Playmg an mstrument IS a great way
to express yourself · stated Canine
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For the perfect pitch
• A squeak and a squawk here, a boom and a bang there. Those are the sounds that many
heard in the first few minutes of the second and third hour Concert Band. As awkward as they
sounded, those were the most important sounds that the band will ever make. Those first few
minutes were spent warming up their instruments as well as their minds. Once the band was
warmed up and tuned, they got to work practicing the pieces for the next performance. "A
performance is the pay off for all the hard work. It is a good feeling to go out on stage and
perform music well that we like," exclaimed Senior Seamus Glewwe. The Concert Band put
on many performances during the year with more spirit and personality than one might have
expected. They put on two major concerts, one in the fall and one in the spring as well as many
other smaller concerts and festivals, such as the Pops on the Green Concert and the solo and
ensemble performances. • The success of all those performances took a lot of effort, endurance,
and a love for all types of music. Members not only spent eighty minutes a day practicing
music but they also took time to learn about the music they were playing; what was the history
behind the music and what were the key elements that made the song exciting. The main goal
for the Concert Band members was to exit the year with more knowledge and a greater strive
for continued progress in their musical careers as well as other aspects of their lives. • Some
changes happened to Concert Band this year, the biggest change was getting used to having
one director instead of two. "There is definitely less time to prepare, but we are getting by very
well. The band has been very corporative." stated Mr. Rich Hahn . In spite of the change the
commitment of the musicians still stayed strong. • With all the hard work Concert Band put
forth, they still found the time for fun. "The best part about band is how we can be serious but
still joke around at the same time," stated Junior Jessica Skogen . Spending time together on
something other than music actually helped the band function better as one, so when it came
time for a performance they were tuned for the perfect pitch. •
-Amanda Bosman

Above Sophomore Alyssa Edwards
and Junior Caitlin Jensen work
hard on a new p1ece of musiC Band
members got a few mmutes to look
over a new p1ece of music before
they took on the challenge of playmg
the song together as a group The
t1me we get to look over new pieces
of musiC IS extremley important.
stated Jensen

R1ght Sophomore Maxwell St.
Germain IS listens mtently to the
mstructions There were often breaks
m the hour where the students would
be brought to the attention of the
different articulations m the mus1c
Playmg the articulations correctly IS
a b1g part of the musiC It makes the
musiC more mterestmg to listen to.
sa1d St. Germain.

Left Sophomores Catharine
Struss . Stephanie Palacheck .
and Kimberly Pagel get to work
w1th the rest of the clarmets On
occas1ons different groups took the
t1me to go over d1(ficult sections of
the mUSIC.

Below Sophomore Joseph Dina
and classmates pack up after a hard
day of work . The last five mmutes of
the class were g1ven to the students
to make sure that they had enough
time to thoroughly clean their
mstuments
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"I love the challenge
that the music
presents."
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Jennifer Elsenpeter
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"I enjoy music because
it 1s the way I can
express myself."
Junior

William Reely
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Senior

Jennifer McAllister

left. Sen1or Stephanie Tessling
sets a good example (or the

underclassmen w1th her proper
posture The students got a da~ly
remmder about how 1mportant their
posture was to the1r performance
Posture IS the key m order to play at
your best abli1ty, stated Tessling
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"It is a class where I
know that I will always
have a good time."
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Sing
From the heart
• Treble Choir, a group of young women who have specially trained their voices in the higher
part of the register, created beautiful and elegant sounds once again this year. • The Treble
Choir was involved in many performances, notably their fall and spring concerts, the Treble
Choir Festival, and the Pops on the Green Concert. The Treble Choir did not just keep their
talents in the school. They also got to share them with the community, like when they sang
Christmas carols at Dummies for the Chamber of Commerce. "I feel we are giving back to our
community, especially for supporting our school through the levy," exclaimed Senior Carrie
G~vlng . • Instructor Mr . Jim Lindstrom provided this qualified group with lessons on
how to perform at their best. Their close relationship with Lindstrom allowed for a positive
environment for these musical artists. Many of the lessons learned by the class were ones that
could be used outside of school, as well. Having to articulate and breathe correctly helped them
with their overall communication skills. Amidst the lesson learned, the class made time for fun,
as well. "A room full of girls, drama, and music," jokingly exclaimed Senior Jennifer Thao.
"Why wouldn't you join?" • One thing that came up often was the stereotype that choir was
just an easy class that people took to get a good grade; this could not have been further from
the truth. Being part of the Treble Choir demanded hard work, dedication, commitment and
a willingness to learn to get along with others. Small details were consistently emphasized;
for example, on several memorable occasions, the girls asked to sing from a seated position,
rather than standing as was traditional. Lindstrom agreed, under the condition that they all
maintain perfect posture. As soon as one student crossed her legs or slouched, thus inhibiting
her breathing, the entire class was back on its feet. Lindstrom joked, "We'll keep doing this
over, and over, and over, and over. .. " until the class chimed in, "And over again! We get it!" No
matter how tedious the tasks, one thing was evident; Lindstrom and the ladies of Treble Choir
did everything from the heart - joking, teasing, and of course, singing. •
-Cristina Young & Amanda Bosman

Above. Second alto Jumor Tanya
Olesen smgs the warm-up numbers
as directed by Mr Jim Lindstrom .
Olesen credited Lindstrom as the
reason she stayed m cho1r He IS
who he IS, she explamed

R1ght Sophomore Michelle Gonier.
a second soprano. belts out the first
warm-up of the day She enjoyed
many of the songs performed by
Treble Cho1r, but as for her favorite ,
Gonier sa1d, 'It would probably be
Give Us Hope . performed at the
first concert of the year

Left Sophomore Stacy Taylor and
jumor Emily Wis/icenus harmomze
and enunCiate carefully Wislicenus
a rrst soprano In her rrst year of
Treble Cho1r, made plans to toke
1t agam as a semor For sure." she
explamed. ·,t s fun 1 I really /1ke bemg
m a choir w1th all g~rls •

Below Semors Ida Skaran and
Carrie Geving ch1me m w1th
the second sopranos Skaran a
Norweg1an fore1gn exchange student,
JOined the class m1dway through the
year "/ thought It would be fun to
toke." she noted "And Lindstrom
l1kes Norway'·
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have been half as great
without Lindstrom!"

"My choir
nickname is
Blondie!"
Sophomore

Sara Palmer

-N

"Music is my
outlet!"
J unior

Heather Hartman

Left F~rst soprano Sen1or Kimberl y
Westman practices the begmnmg
of Arise, My Love. by Laura Farnell .
Westman . a member of choir for
four years. env1s1oned usmg her
singmg skills after h1gh school. I
could smg karaoke. she explamed
"I could belt out Whiskey Lullaby'

Keep the beat
• A drumline is a collection of people that play a variety of percussion instruments and share
the gift of rhythm. Drumline produces a unique type of music which distinguishes them from
all other musical groups. The theme for the performance this year was based on classical music
and art. The team was led by two new coaches, Jordan Cox and Jordan Beim. Both coaches
were right out of high school, freshmen at the University of Minnesota and North Western
College. They were both first time coaches and able to relate to the drumline students well.
Beim stated, "We want to bring a group of fifty percent new kids and fifty percent veterans
together into one cohesive line, and to be a formidable line in Class A." The team felt as though
this was a rebuilding year and a chance to make the group stronger. • Drumline is not as simple
as it may appear to be. It is an activity that is easier said than done. The people who are in the
pit, play the mallet instruments, some play with four mallets at a time. "It is a tricky skill to grasp
at first and it hurts your hands, but you get used to it," explained Junior Breanne Mordorski.
• Drumline is about keeping rhythm, harmonizing with each other and producing a beat in the
correct time. It is a complex composition of melody, tempo and keenness. The participants are
eager and motivated to creating an improved sound of the group. Drumline also offers a way
for kids to meet new people and be in a fun social setting. Pit player Junior Caitlyn Williams
pronounced , "I used to be completely shy, Drumline has helped me come out of my shell."
When asked , the majority of the percussionists said that it was a great social experience and a
wonderful way to meet people. • Being in this activity comes with many hours of practice and
commitment. The people are extremely dedicated to it and practice without any complaints. This
is the type of hard work that they hope will lead them to a championship each year. Most of the
kids don't mind the long hours of practice because in the end, practice does make perfect. "It's
challenging but completely worth it," expressed Senior Amanda Hedlund. •

-Emily Coppersmith

Above. Jumor Breanne Mordorsk i
l1stens closely to what Coach Jordan
Cox has to say Mordorski has
played percuss1on for SIX years,
mallet mstruments for two years.
and has been m Symphomc Wmds (or
two years

R1ght jumor Lindsay 0 Brian
practices h1ttmg a D ~at on the
ch1mes during a p1t practice
0 Brian and the rest of the p1t
players worked through some
challengmg measures of the1r
mus1c pnor to JOmmg the Ime in
the cafeteria (or the remamder of
practiCe

left When playmg the p1t
mstruments. jun~or Caitlyn
Williams uses four mallets dunng
performance. Williams ded1cated
her time to Drumlme m order to gam
a better appreCiatiOn of the orthodox
style of musiC
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Below Sen~or Amanda Hedlund
takes a break from her challeng1ng
p1ece m a class1cal song. Bass
drummmg IS l1ke life, Hedlund sa1d
"You need a good ~ow to do well. and
great teamwork to sound good
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great way to meet
wonderful people."
Sophomore

Vaughan Lofgren

left Late on a February n~ght . jun1or
Krista Schuhwerck tolls away at
practice Schuhwerck . who JOmed
Drumline JUSt th1s year. stated. Its
harder than 1t looks.'
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Reporting what is important
• Every month a small group of students put together a collaboration of important ideas
and facts which was distributed to every classroom about once a month. This would be the
journalism class, and it was called The Forest Breeze. It was our school newspaper, and inside
of it one would find everything important to the student body. • Putting out several papers a
year meant that there were many stories to be uncovered. Staff members had to make sure their
articles were complete and well written. Procrastinating was not an option, just as having an
empty page in the newspaper was not allowed. Since the newspaper was charged by the page,
having an empty space on a page was wasted money. • "Deadlines can be hard to meet. You
can't slack off or procrastinate," Senior Chloee Daniels-Miller explained. She also added,
"I loved being able to look back on all of the articles that I had done, and all of the stories and
issues that I've helped out with. It was also important to have fun at what you were doing."
Junior Shea Carr, talking about the staff members, said, "It was cool to see how well everyone
worked together. The class had so many people from different "cliques", and yet everyone
cooperated and put out a great final product once a month. " • Inside of the newspaper, a
student could find out what was going on around the school and in our community. "The Breeze
is really important to have at our school because it informs students about many important
events," noted Carr. It was a way for students to really voice their opinions on what mattered
to them . Issues that were important to the staff members and students, including things from
sports to parking passes, were brought up and debated in the Breeze. Some articles were quite
controversial, including PDA and the dress code that was being enforced this year. • This was
the first year that the Breeze's front page was in full color. "Making the front page color was
really the students' decision," said Breeze Advisor Ms. Laura LeVake. "It was definitely worth
adding color though. It makes the newspaper more attractive and reader friendly," she added.
Staff members were proud of their publication and enjoyed seeing it in the hands of students
every month . •
-Kaleigh Brooks

Above Sentor Kacie Waldoch shows
fellow staff member and Semor
Neil Polglase her op1mon on an
upcomtng spread of the newspaper
Staff members worked together to
make the Breeze the best 1t could
be. Sometimes JUSt having someone
else look at my spread was a huge
help, Waldoch explatned They
often can see mistakes that I have
passed up

R1ght Sophomore Bryanne Gream
d1scusses an upcomtng article w1th
Advisor Ms Laura LeVake I
always choose art1cle topics that
are most tnteresttng to me, or that I
want to learn more about, Gream
commented

Left jumor Nicole Bernfeld and
Sen1or Chloee Daniels-Miller loak
through the Minneapolis Star Tribune
for layout and art1cle ideas for the
newspaper

Below jun1or Bradley Kopp and
Semor jordan Lutz-Lowlor check
their layouts for m1stakes before
gomg to the press
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"Everybody
loves me!"
Senior

Neil Polglase

"It was fun getting
close to everyone in
the class."

Left Sophomore Siri Urquhart
and jun1or Shea Carr type away at
their computers I jomed the Breeze
because I thought 1t was mterestmg
to be able to wnte somethmg for
the whole school to read. Urquhart
mentioned
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Senior Mark Hudon pounds on the bass
drum as the Homecoming Spirit Bus rolls
through town . "It was great to get an
excuse to be out of school and play the
drums. · enthused Hudon . The Spirit Bus
took nearly 200 high school students to
eleven district schools to spread Ranger
spirit.

Sophomore Samuel Kolbo w
tokes 1t easy while sellmg
bracelets for Student Council
at Taco Daze held m Scand10.
"Its easy making money while
sittmg m a cho1r, • Kolbow
commented on the day.

50
Volunteer hours required
of every National Honor
Society member

32
Minutes in a Lincoln
Douglas style debate

162
Dollars to participate in
Speech

hours tick inevitably away
on the career of a high school
student. There is only so

35
Average number of
SADD meetings per year

much time one can fill before

it is all over, and high school
is nothing but a distant memory.

It is the things done to fill

that

time, to make the most of it, that
defines who we are when we say,

575
Hours spent by Student
Council planning for
Homecoming

"We are the Rangers!" Students
have a wealth of opportunities
to get involved in the school.
Different organizations offer
chances to become citizens of the
world, ambassadors of business,
performers of the arts, monitors
of the environment, interpreters
of literature, or representatives
of spirit. Each group affords its
members not only recognition,
but in some cases, the ability to
achieve the status of champion.
And that is what it can mean to
be a Ranger, for these students,
the ones who makes the most of

it.

Real y Check
Occupational Relations, TV & Film classes
offer students an opportunity to taste
the real world of work

junior Joseph Berg
and Senior Thomas
Gabrielson owo1t their
cue to cut to the next
story while filming the
news. The student
production crew worked
diligently to meet weekly
deadlines.

• It is no secret that many students in high school are anxious to get out
into the real world and away from homework and quizzes . Classes like TV

& Film Production and Occupational Relations gave students a chance to
experience the work force and learn valuable skills to help them later in life .
• TV & Film Production class introduced students to the basic principles
of television production, including filming, editing, and interviewing. The
students spent a lot of time outside of class capturing and editing to create
their films . Each week, the students produced a live television broadcast,
known as the Ranger

ews, with stories covenng the arts, academics,

athletics, and community events that affected the student body. Students
also completed other projects that allowed them to express their creativity
and demonstrate their skills. Projects included film nair, a silent film , a
music video, and even a short documentary. • Likewise, the Occupational
Relations program gave real-life skills and knowledge to its students. The
class consisted of two sections, a classroom section and the On the Job
Training (OJT) section . Classroom topics ranged from career investigation to
dealing with taxes, and helped prepare students for the transition from high
school to the world of work . This portion was taught from the employer 's
standpoint and showed students how to be effective workers with strong
interview skills proper workplace etiquette. Restaurants, credit unions,
banks , and insurance companies are just some of the places students work .
During the school week , students must complete a minimum of twenty
hours of work . Besides the pay and skills, the experience was rewarding for
many students. Senior Jessica Westlund , who worked with preschoolers,
exclaimed,"The best part is just coming in , they're so happy to see me. I
love it!" •
-Christopher Bombeck

Why •t Works
'It's a great class that
allows me to be creative
and have fun
• Senior Kacie Waldoch
TV& Film

That's How i
Goes
jun1or Kelsie Jurasin and
Sen1or Samantha Buol
run through the1r lines
before recordmg the1r
segment o(the Ranger
News. Students m TV &
Film produced these news
broadcasts every week

'/like bemg able to get
out of school early and
making money •
• Senior Lauren Hindi
OJT

2,000

28

30

7.25

2

Cost of each
HD camera in

Average hours
worked by an
OJT student

Shows
produced by
TV & Film

Average wage
earned an hour
in OJT

Average takes
for TV & Film
broadcast

the studio

My co-host
Brittany
Falkers and

I always have
a great time
being goofy
while hosting the
news. We like
to personalize
the scripts to
fit our style and
personalities, to
make the shows fun
for everyone.

Above. Senior Jessica
Westlund calls out
numbers dur~ng silent
bmgo at St. Peters
Westlund, who works
With preschoolers, found
the JOb while looking
through the St. Cro1x
Valley Peach newspaper

- Senior Mitchell
Houle

Left Semor Jared Culp
works on updating h1s
resume m OJT class
Students worked on many
assignments that helped
them prepare for JOb
mterv1ews and the work
world

Left Semor Paula
Regnier goes over her
lmes before hostmg the
weekly Ranger News
Students practiCed Chelf
md1v1dual segments many
times to ensure success

Above Sen1or Chelsie
Nelson breaks from her
dut1es at work to smile
for the camera Nelson
worked at RUE 21 as part
of her OJT class

''

Semor Ashley Mieritz
makes a p1zza while
working at Papa
Murphys Mieritz works
30 hours per week as
part of the OJT class
It s great. I can still go
to school ond work extra
t1me at my JOb.· she
stated

Adam
Regnier

Stephanie
W illiams

Lead

as
The Cat In the Hat

____
1

There are no small parts.
only small actors •

rambow Without a little
ram .

Scott
Isaacson

as
Horton
"When all else fails
blame the tech crew •

Caitlin
Sapo

as
Gertrude Mcfuzz

I can throw 1t
down pretty good. ·

Brittany
Folkers
as
Mayzie La Bird

Live and let l1ve.

Paula
Regnier

as
Sour Kangaroo

Senior Scott Isaacson,

·with any part you play
there has to be a l1ttle b1t
of you m 1t. Otherw1se 1ts
not actmg. 1ts lymg

leans m close so he wont
m1ss anothmg. Isaacso n's
character sympathized
w1th the Whos and d1d h1s -~~~~~:llllir:

70

16

26

670

28

Costumes sewn
for the show

People in the
pit orchestra

Songs in
the show

Seats in the
auditorium

Scheduled
rehearsals

' 8 Possible
S us ical nrc ves all thtngs

ossihlP

• The lights . stage. and curtain too. All of the things performers laue to
do . We walked and we talked. and suspended reality for awhile. We put
on a musical of Seussical style! • This year the theater crew brought in
a lot of new and exciting changes. ew actors and singers began their
sophomore year, and a new director , Mrs. Cynthia Hess , guided the cast
all on her own. Perhaps the biggest change of all was the type of musical
that was performed. Seussical was a musical that demanded an enormous
amount of imagination, character analysis, and improvisation. The show,
consisting of mainly music, elicited mixed feelings from the cast. "It's more
difficult, because it's more actual music," explained Sophomore Jessica
Pimpo, who played one of the four "Supreme" like Bird girls. Others
thought it to be an easy change from musicals in past years, which had
an equal amount of speaking lines as well as musical songs. • Seussical
was chosen for many reasons, but the main reason was to involve young
community members in the world of theater. "Theatre is a wonderful
place to grow," said Hess . In that vein, the cast and crew put on 30minute reviews of the play at district elementary schools. The strategy
had a positive outcome - the children in the audiences were pumped up
and excited to see the actual show. • With an energized talented cast, an
upbeat musical arrangement, and a passionate director, this year's show
was fun for the whole family . • The curtains close. the lights dim low. the
laughter. the characters. the show Go-go-go! •
- Brittany Falkers
Sophomores Adam
Regnier and Stephanie
Williams accompany each
other in the openmg song
The two worked off each
others talents to fit mto
the~r roles . "The cast was
really easy to play off of,
commented Regnier.

Amazmg Mayzie , a sassy
mampulator portrayed by
Semor Brittany Folkers
mforms Gertrude that she
needs pills to grow feathers
and impress Horton. Semor
Caitlin Sapo played
the shy, one-feathered
Gertrude McFuzz . who
longed to get the attention
of Horton
Above In her diva role
as Sour Kangaroo, Semor
Paula Regnier showed
off very controlled vocals
while poking fun at Horton
the elephant. Regnier was
lifted by the Wickersham
brothers as she be/ted out
her final notes

F~rst

soprano Semor Kelsey
Burl<. second soprano
Jumor Rebecca Thraen ,
first alto Sophomore Sara
Palmer, and second alto
Sophomore Jessica Pimpo
harmomze together to tell
a story about the -whos
The g~rls used the~r
powerful vo1ces and sassy
express1ons w keep the
story movmg along

35

100

Minute
maximum play

Percent of
DECA who
went to State

5
Actors in the
One Act

"Having a smaller
group allowed us
to develop better
relationships and
more depth
within our
characters. "

300

10

Professionals
served as judges
at State DECA

Minutes to set
up the stage
for One Act

One Act Play Cast jumor

Nora Nolden , Jumor
Rebecca Thraen , Semor
Ashley Jaszczak Row 2
Sophomore Ruby Kolbow,
jumor Leigh Severson ,
Sophomore Andrew
Morrison. Semor Aaron
Brown Row 3 Mr Tim
Newcomb.

-Junior Rebecca
Thraen

R1ght jumors Nabil Cheikh
and Matthew Mollet
partiCipate m a volunteer
act1v1ty dunng a Decathon . It
was a compet1t1on to see
what team could get the
most popcorn stuck to their
partners face , wh1ch was
covered m peanut butter, ·
explamed Mollet

'

Semor Jennifer
McAllister works on
a marketmg poster
McAllister's hard work
pa1d off. allowmg her to
(lmsh m the top e1ght for
Qwck ServiCe Roll.

'

Above Sophomore
Andrew Morrison and
jumor Rebecca Thraen
work on pamtmg the
set for the One Act.
'It was really mtense,•
commented Morrison .

R1ght: Semors A aron
Brown and Kelsey
Robinson act out a scene
dunng thelf performance.
"I was trying to convmce
her to marry me, ·
descnbed Brown.

Creativ y is Key
DECA and One Act Members use it to
their advantage
• Athletics are not the only way to get involved with extra
curricular activities and show some school spirit. The DECA
and One Act Play organizations demonstrated success this year
and brought pride to our school as they performed their way
to the top. • DECA is an association of marketing students in
which the nationally recognized Competitive Events Program
uses tests, role plays and written projects to evaluate the
marketing and management skills of a student. "It's a lot of
fun to get to meet all the different people at the competitions,"
mentioned Senior Jennifer McAllister. This year, all five of
the members earned a spot the State Conference for various
categories of competition. They were just five of the 425
students who were competing for the top spots. • Similar to
DECA, the One Act Play organization is an activity that is
scored based on the member's performances. This year's play
was titled Waving Goodbye. It was a love story in which a
man experiences flashbacks to see how his friends and family
are dealing with his death. Along with the actors and actresses,
there is also a tech crew needed to make the performance a
reality. "It was a really cool play," commented Senior Victoria
Yeager , who was a member of the tech crew, in charge of the
sound effects. The One Act Play placed fourth this year at the
Sub-section level, just barely missing a trip to Sections.
• Performing is what these students specialize in, and this year
was a successful demonstration of what these students can
really do with their talent and hard work. •
- Kristi Buerkle

What t Is

Senior

Andrew Grzybowski

The Best Part
of
"Lookin ' cute in
the suits!"
Senior

Meredith Mattison

DECA members
Junior Nabil Chelkh .
Senior Meredith
Mattison. Senior
Jenn ifer McAlliste r.
Junior Matthew Mollet
and Senior Andrew
Grzybowski show off
their well earned troph1es .

Speech team members not only walk the walk,
but they talk the talk
• As one walked down the halls of the English department after school one often did a double
take to make sure they were really there; the people talking to the walls. Those people were
members of the speech team, and do not worry, they were not crazy. They were just putting
in some of the hard work that was required to be a successful member. Being a member of the
team required an abundance of dedication and a passion for speech. At least two individual
practices, one team meeting, and one captain's practice were required each week . In addition
to the school practices they were also expected to put in practice time at home. To put all that
practice time to use the team got up very early to start a full day of Saturday tournaments while
dressed to impress. "Getting up at five on Saturday mornings were hard sometimes but in the
end they paid off," said Sophomore Adam Regnier . • Speech is an activity that differs from
most. It consisted of thirteen categories which is then broken down in two subcategories; Public
Address where students wrote speeches of their choice, and Interpretation, where students were
given a script and performed the piece. Some of the members performed up to eight times
in a tournament if they were in two categories. Even with all the hard work the team put in
they made sure they left room for fun. Once a week there would be a Tuesday nighter where a
member of the team would host a get together to hang out and have fun. "Tuesday nights were
my favorite," said Junior Laura Jacob. "It allowed us to get to know each other better and form
a tighter bond." • One key factor that has always been important factor in the future of the team
was the number of sophomores who joined the team. With this year's turnout of underclassmen
the outlook for the team is in good hands. Another goal for the future and a key motivational
skill for the team was to regain the Section title that was lost by one point last year. • In addition
to having fun the team learned valuable lessons that they can use in their futures. The most
obvious, of course, was learning how to communicate, but other less obvious ones were learning
how to be leaders, how to apply hard work and dedication, and how to support what they said.
They not only walked the walk, but they talked the talk . •
-Amanda Bosman

Above: jumor Nora Nolden and
Sophomore Jessica Pimpo practiced
the1r speech in the weekly captam s
practice The duo category IS the
only category in wh1ch two people
can perform together 'Duo IS a fun
category to be m, and it helps to
rel1eve the stress of performmg by
yourself. stated Nolden.

Right: Senior Caitlin Sapa giVes
some helpful advice to one of her
teammates. Upperclassmen were
very helpful w1th g1vmg ms1ght to
younger members. I knew it helped
me a lot to get advice from the
members w1th more expenence
when I first JOined speech, stated
Sapa.

Left. Semor Kaitlin Peterson
pract1ces her very persuasiVe
speech on pol1t1cal 01des m her
captains practice. Members
were required to go to the weekly
captams practiCes to further
1mprove the1r skills. "I really enJOY
bemg in Ongmal Oratory. because
1t allows me to voice my opm1on on
problems m SOCiety and how to fix
those problems ,· sa1d Peterson.

Below Sen1or Chloee DanielsMiller does some last mmute
research before her first tournament
The team took an annual overmghter
to Duluth to get the season on a roll
It is one of the funnest thmgs we
do, but make no mistake. we also
put m a lot of hard work, excla1med
Daniels-Miller.
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"I slit a sheet, a
sheet I slit. "
Senior

Rebecca Zierke

sheet I sit. "

Senior

Katherine Monberg

"What they said."

Senior

Shannon Joyce

Left. Refills anyone? Semor Leigh
Severson refills some plates w1th
new bacon at the teams pancake
breakfast fundraiser Th is was the
first year the team de cided to host
such an event as a fundraiser

--
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Political Plays
Debate and Student Congress
offer students a strong voice in today's
controversial issues
• There are those whose skills in argumentation outpace the average person.
In the past few years, Debate and Student Congress have grown into a great
showcase for those who like to make a point. • With one of the longest
seasons here in the school, Debate began in September and finished around
January. At their own home meet this year in December, Flake Stakes,
Mayor Stev Stegner was an honorary judge. It could have been the luck
of having the mayor present, but that tournament seemed to be one of
the most successful events for debaters all around. Junior Soren Duggan
took first in the Lincoln Douglas debate, while Juniors Leeta Carlson and
Helen Lininger took first in Public Forum. Coach Mrs. Robyn Madson
commented on the season, "[It was] wonderful. We had a really strong
novice team especially." Senior Captain Shannon Joyce had an excellent
run for National Forensics League ( FL) and took fourth, while five fellow
teammates reached double octive finalists, including Junior Kurt Johnson,
who took first octa finalist. Senior Captains Danna Bergantine, who took
fourth in Sections, and Joyce, who took second, went on to State. Joyce
explained, "Debating is cool because of the integration of philosophy with
politics, because now you can see the ethical side of politics and not just
straight up black and white." • As much as people talk about Debate, no
one can forget about the coinciding Student Congress. Student Congress had
an incredibly short season, a sum of four weeks total. It was fun and easy
going, and a very self-disciplined activity with only one after school practice
per week and one tournament per week. • Whether the season was four
months long or four weeks short, both Student Congress and Debate offered
students a voice in projecting their views on some of the most controversial
topics in our society. •
-Nicole Tetrault

Affirm
' It was a great way to end
my last season In debate,
competing with the best
in the state."
Senior Shannon joyce

Negate
Sophomores Jennifer
Lombardo and Nicole
Lyons d1scuss both sides
of the cases to further
their knowledge It was
fun to questiOn other
peoples cases, Lyons
noted

'There s not a better
feeling [than] when you
know you got the debate
in the bag.'
Senior Danna Bergantine

Jumor Sor n Dugan
shakes hands w th
honorary JUdge Mayor
Stev Stegner wh11e he
receiVeS h1s award
Duggan won the Uncoln
Douglas debate m Flake
Stakes held on Saturday
• -.J:>ecemr>er 2nd

2,000

28

30

4

2

Competitors in
the state

Meets

Most points
awarded

Weeks of
Student
Congress

People in a
public forum
debate

Debate was a
fun learning
experience.
It was on ly
my first year
and now I am
planning on
doing it until
my sen ior
year.

Above. jun1ors Corey
Stedje and Krista
Carlson. two first t1me
debaters. g1ve the home

tournament a try. ·you 've
always got to try thmgs
once before you label1t."

Sophomore

Jordan H edlund

Stedje noted

Left Sophomore Jared
Culp works on h1s case
while the competitors
rece1ve a break from the
competition. Debaters
often used th1s t1me to
rev1se the1r cases and to
1m prove the1r arguments
for the next round.

Left Jumor Leeta
Carlson goes over her
case notes before takmg
on her next competitors

Above Sophomore
Jordan Hedlund and
junior Kurt Johnson
engage m a heated

Students often rev1ewed
the1r prev1ous cases to

d1scuss1on Debate g1ves
you a lot more skills."
Johnson admitted It

better ensure success m
future debates

also helps you become
more effioent to get both
s1des of the case

''

'It was a very successful
day for our team . we had
to let loose eventually.
Semor Jacob Roshe/1
commented on the
tournament and piCture
Debate posed for a qwck
p1cture after the exotmg.
eventful day at the1r home
meet. Flake Stakes

Below Semor Amanda Nelson
sm1les as she completes her
challenge of retnevmg a p1ece of
bubble gum from a p1e tm full of
wh1pped cream NHS students
planned th1s and many other events
for the annual Homecommg picniC

R1ght. NHS members m thelf
Halloween costumes pause to show
off the food they collected wh1le
Tnck-or-Cannmg Everythmg
collected was donated to Fam1ly
Pathways. a local food shelf

procrastinate on
your hours!"
Senior

Victoria Yeager

gosh darn it!"
Senior

Rebecca Hansen

"I like to help!"
Senior

Christopher
SherwoodGabrielson

R1ght. Semors Paulo Regnier and
Kimberly DeMars pause to show off
thelf moves at the NHS sponsored
Swmg Dance All proceeds went to
help the Travelmg Speech Team and
fund thelf tnp to Florida

Students assist members of the
community with generosity
• Service, Character, Scholarship, and Leadership; four traits that are found mall National
Honor Society (NHS) members . HS ts a nationally recognized school organization for
outstanding students, whose intent is to "Create an enthusiasm for scholarship, stimulate a
desire to render service, act as an auxiliary to the Student Council, promote worthy leadership ,
and encourage development of character in students." Students who were in this prestigious
organization were selected by a group of faculty members who looked at the student's academic
achievements, positive attitude, and service to others. • Each of the 79 members completed
a minimum of 50 community service hours, 25 mdtvidually and 25 m groups, throughout the
year. Projects ranged from working at the Humane Society and Jumor High Youth tghts, to
organizing the annual Battle of the Bands competition, where local bands got a chance to go
head to head and see who had the most talent. This service work was essential to the success of
many events. The money they raised was donated to many worthy causes withm the community.
• NHS members were all above average students, with a minimum GPA of 3.5. This group of
students prided themselves in their studies and worked diligently all year to ensure success later
in life. The experiences they had while in NHS will stay with them for many years to come. •
Many members are sport captions or presidents of clubs at the school and were all chosen to be
part of this organization because they are good role models for other students in the school. "The
best part of being an advisor is getting the chance to work with the best group of kids in the
school. They are all really great," said Advisor Mrs. Laura Livermore . • Be it collecting canned
goods at Trick-or-Canning, singing carols to the elderly, or rocking out at the Battle of the Bands,
students worked hard to help others who are less fortunate than themselves. These outstanding
individuals came together to make a difference in the community and their hard work does not
go unrecognized. •
-Christopher Bombeck

Left Semors Lindsey Quale and
Scott Isaacson asstst Advtsor Ms
Heather Guy by selectmg the next
songs to play at the Dance-a-Ton
Students got pledges (or the dance
to donate to chanttes wtthm the
community It was a lot o((un Swmg
Dancmg wtth Scott' satd Quale

Above. Sentors Kathleen Peterson,
Syressa Lewis, Danna Bergantine,
and Katherine Spiess help direct
college representatives at the
College Fatr held 1n the school
ca(etena AsSIStance (rom NHS
members helped make school events
ltke thts one run smoothly.
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Regional event
for the Special
Olympics

Mph to
convert wind
into electricity

Members in
the Special
Olympics

Pounds of C02
removed by one
tree in a year

Coaches
for Special
Olympics

"I like being
in clubs like
Evnironmental
Club for many
reasons. Two
of the reasons
are because it
allows me to
have fun and
to be able to
do something
productive
with my
time. "
-Senior Kalli

Swedin

Above: Advisor Mr.
Brad Ward looks
on as Junior Mallory
Manning starts
planning events
for Earth Day,
celebrated on April
22nd of each year.
Right: I finished the
whole thing! Senior
David Goiffon
ra1ses his glass after
three well played
games at the lanes.

Which one of these
things does not
belong! Freshman
Sam Kohs takes a
moment to smile for
the camera during
the bowlmg game.

Above: Seniors
Stefanie Deal and
Meredith Armstrong
deliberate over a vote
on a t-shirt color and
design "I say green
shirts. stated Deal.
'I know it's cliche, but
green it isl"

Right: Freshman
Andrew Gabrielson
takes a break during
the bowlmg game
to cheer on his
teammates .

Unique
Opportunities
Environmental Club and Special Olympics
take full advantage of individuality
• There are many activities in the school that provided unique
opportunities for students who wished to partake in them .
Environmental Club and Special Olympics are good examples
of such activities. • Environmental Club was all about finding
ways to better the environment and to make people aware
of ways they can improve the world around them. This year
one activity the club got to try was stream sampling. Stream
sampling involved going to nearby streams and testing the
water to see how polluted it was . Then the results were sent
out to environmental groups in the area and around the state.
"It is really fun to do. We get to go on little field trips to help
better the environment," stated Junior Colleen Peterson.
Other projects the club took on were trying to find ways the
school could use more efficient light bulbs, and they researched
ways to put a windmill in the back of the school for different
energy solutions. "It is a fun club, being able to help out for a
good cause ," stated Senior Meredith Armstrong . • Instead of
trying to find ways to save the earth, the Special Olympics team
found ways to have fun in their own unique way . The students
who made up the Special Olympics team had enthusiasm
and spirit to rival any other team or club in the school. This
club gave the kids in our school with disabilities a chance to
participate in activities just like the other students. It gave the
participants a new environment for learning, and for having
some good old-fashioned fun . •
-Amanda Bosman

What Makes
Fun
"Being with all my
friends."
• Junior Kirsten Johnson

Clean I Up
"It's important to keep
the environment clean
because it i · the only one
we have."
• Senior Theresa

Brenberg

After a long day of
competition, the
Special Olympics
team pauses for one
last photograph. I
enjoy seeing the k1ds
competing and havmg
fun ,· stated Coach
Jennifer Paulson .
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Below jumor Spencer Cossalter
shows off h1s Ranger Pnde while
sellmg Homecommg bracelets at the
p1cn1c. Counc1l members d1d many
fundralsers throughout the year
to pay for the various events they
sponsored
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R1ght Semors Alissa Moberg and
Carrie Peterson g1ve a thumbs
up after donatmg blood at the fall
blood drive . Council members sat
and talked w1th those donating to
keep the1r m1nds off the needles, and
make sure they were feelmg okay
throughout the process. It felt really
good to know that my donation could
save the lives of three people. sa1d
Peterson.
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0

mornings suck ,
but you get to boss
people around! "

"It's a good
excuse to get out
of class! "

much work goes into
pla nning Homecoming,
but it's worth it!"

----

~

R1ght Jumor Abigail Sauer practices
her Dance Dance Revolution moves
before the start of the Winter
Wonder Week pep fest Students
from all grades went head to head to
see who had the best moves

Members go the distance
• Ever wonder who is responsible for planning Homecoming events, the school dances,
or the Blood Drives? Members of the Student Council began working in mtd August when
most kids were enjoying the remaining weeks of their summer vacation. To make sure these
events, as well as many others are enjoyable for the student body , they spent many hours
planning. At their weekly 7:00 A.M. meetings, student representatives from all grades met
to discuss events, ranging from dances to extended lunches during Homecoming and Winter
Wonder Week. They devoted time to organizing and coordinating the events to ensure they
are not only feasible, but also make sure they meet administration requirements for safety,
time, and are appropriate for a school setting. "It's hard to come up with things everyone
will enjoy, and we try to do a wide variety of things to keep people interested," stated Junior
Christopher Pignato . • To fund these events, Student Council members spent a lot of time
in the summer doing fundraisers such as car washes and bagging groceries, to get money
so they could keep admission fees at the events as minimal as possible. In the spring, they
hosted Data Match, which gave students a list of their most compatible friends in the school
by matching personality traits, which in turn generated money for Winter Wonder Week
and the teacher appreciation breakfast held in the spring. Student Council did not just ratse
money for school events; in March they sponsored the "Hats On" fundraiser, which allowed
students to wear a hat in school for the day, with the intention of helping those who have
undergone chemotherapy feel more accepted. Those participating were asked to donate
a dollar or more to be donated to cancer research centers within the community. Student
Council was also responsible for two blood drives throughout the school year. Faculty and
students 17 and older donated their blood throughout the day and in so doing, saved the lives
of many people. The Red Cross depended on the assistance of the members to keep donors
organized and calm. • Student Council members go the distance to make sure that the school
is a fun place for the other students. With their hard work, many enjoyable events were made
possible. •
-Christopher Bombeck

Left jumor jessica Duffy.
Sophomore Jeffrey Mondloch and
Sen1or Heidi Bolenbaugh work
on nnsmg the suds off the hood
of a truck at the Student Council
sponsored car wash . Students
worked for donations to help fund
school events such as Homecommg.
Wmter Wonder Week . and vanous
dances

Above. Sophomores Marie Harris
and Kathryn Plaisance orgamze
Data Match pamphlets and
Valentme s Day Candy Grams
Students had the apportumty to
purchase these 1tems at lunches
dunng Wmter Wonder Week .

of Service

junior Kara Egger and
Sophomore Mehs. a \i appel
work together to decorate
the front office display case
Durmg Swcide Prevention
Week , SADD. made a
concerted effort to ra1se
awareness and bnng attention
to the 1ssue. •It s important to
do ," stated Wappd

SADD and !Club represent diversity and
challenge students to take up a cause
• When the bell rings after a long day of learning and tests, most students
ran to the parking lot to escape from school. But two clubs stayed after to
make our school a better place through service to others. Whether it was
learning about a new culture, preventing smoking or making blankets for
the elderly, S.A.D.D. and IClub did it all. • IClub is a newly founded club
to our school and was led by Advisor Mrs. Anne Dahl. "The world is
changing faster than we can imagine. ICiub is an instrument for students to
be a part of the change," stated Dahl . IClub was founded by two existing
clubs, Interact and International Club. ICiub participated in the school and
the community by doing service projects, such as helping at the Asian
Culture Festival and selling coffee bags. They learned how to respect one
another regardless of where they came from or what they looked like,
and learned some life lessons along the way. "I wanted to meet people I
wouldn't otherwise meet," stated Junior Kaitlin Krengel , "and it's better
to do something you can take with you than just sitting around and hanging
out." • Another club in our school that helped make it a better place was
S.A.D.D. S.A.D.D stands for Students Against Destructive Decisions, and
was led by Advisors Mr. Chuck Moses and Mrs. Judy Hill. They served
as guardian angels for a group of students who discussed student issues,
such as drinking and driving, smoking and drugs. From making sure our
seat belts were safely secured around us, to teaching us about the effects
of drunk driving and showing us how smoking can negatively affect one's
health, S.A.D.D. went the distance. "It provides the students with an extra
step in their day ," exclaimed Junior Paul Goedeke. • The opportunities
were plentiful through both S.A.D.D. and ICiub, and their dedication was
evident in many ways. From the posters in the hallways to the ribbons worn
and the friendships made, they captured the spirit of service and shared it
with others. •

This Is How
Done

's

"!Club is very diverse
and it's fun welcoming
international students and
understanding where they
come from."
Senior Erika Enriquez

Why We Do

t
Juniors Chrystle Uhl , Alicia
Tomlinson , Alexa Ihrke and
Senior Kirin Chavez pose in
front of the Rain Forest Cafe.
/Club took many field trips
to advance the social aspect
of learning. including this one
to the Mall of America.

"We are out to improve
the school and the
community."
Senior Kalli Swedin

2,000

500

Drunk driving
pamphlets
handed out

at the Asian
Culture
Festival

149

3

17

Coffee bags
sold

Community
projects
sponsored

Hours spent
putting up
posters

Attendees

"The meetings always
have snacks! It is a
great place to make
friends, especially

Above: S.A.DD. Members
go the extra distance to
bromstorm new 1deos on
how to improve our school.
Bullying was a mom topic
focused on. and efforts were
mode to bnng th1s 1ssue to
light among students.

getting to know
the exchange
students and the
different cultures
that they represent
throughout our
school!

- Senior Aichon Yang

Left: Senior Rebecca
Ahmann hands out drunk
driving ~iers to parents
at reg1strot1on Parents
rece1ved the mformotlon
to help understand the
pressures of alcohol on h1gh
school students

left jun1or Christina
Slowinski carefully
constructs o yellow nbbon
from o box of suppl1es.
SADD. hung posters and
nbbons throughout the
school to bring awareness
to swc1de prevention

Above Semors Alicia
Lindgren, Mayura Vang.
and Kristen Steffer
chuckle at o comment
mode by Adv1sor Mrs \nne
Dahl /Club held meetmgs
to d1scuss and remvent fun
kmds of commun1ty serviCe.

''

jun1or Danielle Goulding
carefully folds mogozme
pages to create o 3-D
art proJect Gouldmg
was espeCially exc1ted to
attend the As10n Culture
Festival at Forest Lake
Elementary School. 'I JUSt
love As1on culture. · she
exclo1med
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Below jumor Krista Carlson listens
attentively at the monthly FFA
meettng Members d1scussed details
(or thelf various events throughout
the year. 'It is important to go to the
meetmgs so you con stay caught up
on what IS gotng on. Carlson stated
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R1ght jumors Kristianno Lockwood,
Nora Nolden and Freshman Josie
Niemczyk ore tounng the Niemczyk
Greenhouse. They learned about
different rowers and how the
greenhouse worked. The rowers
were so cool. you touched them and
they would close up. s01d Nolden
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Amazing! "
President
Trevor Osterbauer
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Agriculture! "
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For
All! "
Treasurer
Samantha Marois
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R1ght.· junior Cory Stedje scoops
up some treats at the FFA dessert
contest Members created and
entered desserts in the informal
contest. judged by Adv1sors Mr.
Marcus Lewton and Ms. Veronica
Word There was free food, how
could I not hove some. joked Stedje.

,

For all it's worth
• When FF A first started, their main objective was to teach the way of the land, but that
objective soon changed. FFA began to pride themselves in teaching leadership, community
involvement, teamwork and personal growth. "It gives you the opportunity to find your place
and to learn how to lead," commented Junior Helen Lininger. Senior Cory Rime agreed.
"It is not just about plants and animals. There is much more to it than that," he stated. • FF A
members had many opportunities throughout the year to use the skills they have learned. They
took on the challenges of events such as plant sales, horse shows, community service projects,
county fairs and public speaking competitions. This year, they were able to go to the State Fair
and help with the new Miracle of Life birth center and the Little Farm Hands exhibit. At the
landscaping booth, members once agam put together an outstanding display, this time with a
theme of Colorful Foliage. "It was so much fun being able to help with all the baby animals and
interacting with new people and telling them about FF A," said Senior Jessica Westlund. In
addition to their Fair activities, FFA gathered 750 pounds of nonperishable food for the annual
food drive. "This was the best year we have had, I am so excited about how well it went," said
Senior Amanda McGowan. • Though FF A members put a lot of hard work into what they do,
they also had many fun times. "The best part of FF A is the fact that I'm having fun, always! Oh,
and of course, the traveling," exclaimed Rime . FF A members spent a lot of time together in and
out of school, forming tight-knit friendships at their many events. One of the most important
skills an FF A member walked away with was the ability to work well with others. It also helped
students to realize their full potential and to accomplish it. • No matter the event or service
project, members lived by the FFA motto: Learning to do, doing to learn, darning to live, and
living to serve. The opportunities to get involved were plentiful, and FF A members milked it for
all it was worth. •
-Amanda Bosman

Left.· Senior M ichelle Medina
makes cotton candy to sell at the
Homecommg p1cmc FFA sold cotton
candy as a fundrOiser to ra1se money
to help support other events hosted
throughout the year

Above. jumor Makayne Tulgren and
Sophomore Abigail Lund shovel dirt
mto the landscapmg booth at the
Mmnesota State Fair Members of
FFA spent a day workmg on puttmg
together the booth. 'It IS somethmg
that we do annually that is a lot of
hard work but definitely worth It ,
commented Tulgren

junior Chelsie Sobieck waits
for the whistle during a home
meet against White Bear Lake.
After winning 3-0, Sobieck
shared her words of wisdom.
·success: don 't just wish for it,
work for it, · she declared.

9
Teams in the
Suburban East Conference

26
Sports teams offered

18126
Varsity coaches who
teach in our district

's a meet, match, set, or
game - athletes strive for one
common goal - victory.
Individual, dual, or team,

2,600
Capacity of stadium
bleachers

we must act as one. There is

•
,,

no I in team, but there are

""f

two I's in winning. Winning in
the classroom and on the court
are keys to winning in life. We

114

expect excellence here. Athletics

Fraction of students who
participate in athletics

to do what we love, to reach that

are an opportun y given to us
goal together. Win or lose, we are
still a team. Confidence is key;
we need to be mentally prepared
to take what is thrown at us and
have intens y to push. When
we take on a team, we challenge
them in a duel 'til the end. Our
Ranger game plan: give them
ba , and when they take

, jump

on them, saddle them up and ride
them out. And when the game is
over, we leave

on the court. All

the blood, sweat and tears - we
use all that we have, the whole

11 0% , to win

all.

"We always have a good
time in soccer. Most of us
have been
playing
together
since fifth
grade. We
have a lot of
fun together."

For the love of the game
Knowing what is going on around you is a key skill in soccer. The field echoes with the voice of a coach
shouting from the sideline to get the ball into the net. Another skill is seeing the opportunity to advance
the ball to one's own teammates that are mixed in with the opposing side. By attending just one game one
can see the passion of the players. One can hear the heartbeats and feel the intensity. Soccer is a game
that takes a lot of dedication, stamina and endurance. Personal and partner dedication play leading roles
in the game of soccer. The girls knew how to excel in each area, as Senior Kate Haglund explained,
"We learned the real meaning of playing as a team ." A tough tweaking the girls had to deal with this
year was having such a young team. Out of the nineteen players, thirteen of them were underclassmen.
The underclassmen all brought separate benefits to the team . Freshman Goalie Whitney Fenne, had
twenty five saves in one game. Another talent the girls have is being a tight group on and off the field .They
showed working as a team could be done with ease. Senior Sophia Tschida-Reuter pointed out, "We left
our attitudes off the field ." Assistant Coach Kirsten Lafean recalled, "They showed up and they weren 't
going to let Woodbury beat them badly. They were prepared first conference game of the season." This
team has shown enthusiasm and devotion since the first practice. Summer practice provides a chance for
the giris to break out of their summer routine and into a set schedule. It is also a time when the varsity girls
get a chance to meet the new players. Summer practice was strenuous for the girls. "It was hard and hot
and prepared us for the season," stated Junior Kay Ia Raarup. During the summer practice the girls must
complete a four mile run in under forty minutes . This is the longest and hardest run for the players. The
girls overcame many struggles, they had many ups and downs, and they learned to work as a team . They
strengthed their skills and talents and made the best of them by dealing with their dilemmas head on.

-Junior Teryn
Danielson

-Emily Coppersmith

jumor Koylo Roorup blocks the ball
from being scored. Roorup had 163
saves as goal1e this season.

jumor Audrey Mills holds the
defensive lme by headmg the ball
up the field

33
Faces on a soccer
ball

Varsity &JV Soccer
Front Row: W. Fenne, D. Boldenow, H. Medina, K.Raarup. Row 2: A. Johnson, C. Bass, A. Paulson, J. DeGennaro, A.Falck, B. Wappel, B. McDonald, K.
Haglund, T. Danielson. Row 3: T. Shelafoe T. Anderson, B. Hukriede, B. Craig, A. Shimota, H. Blake, A. Mills, C. Newell, A. Kraus, l. Krell, K. Swedin, H.
Hansen. Row 4: A. Rue, H. Zuzek, C. Robinson, A. Hedlund, C. Gagne, K. Miron, S. Nase, K. Carver, K. Mcintosh, Asst. Coach Glen Berg. Row S: Coach J.
Holleran, G. Davis, H. Wappel, C. Hintzen, E. Wislicenus, C. Herrmann, S. Guertin, S. Tschida-Reuter, j. Smoczyk,l. Carlson, K. Christensen

9,000
Square feet of
soccer field

205

91

Sum ofjersey
numbers

Total steals

8
Height of goal
post in feet

"It's a lot of fun,
an overall good
experience and
you meet a lot of
people."

"Just keep kicking, just
keep kicking."

Left Sophomore Molly Zuzek
sh1elds a Mounds View player from
kicking the ball. Zuzek was the only
sophomore on the varsity soccer
team th1s season
Below jun1or Abigail Paulson
(tghts for the ball down the (teld
Paulson was one of the teams solid
defensemen. I feel much stronger
as a player at a defensiVe position ,"
she stated

Bryce Bengston

"It's been a fun four
years."

ball like I balanced
leadership and
friendship on the
team."

R1ght Sophomore Brian Conley
dribbles past the Mounds View
defense to set up a goal opportunity
Conley played forward for the
Rangers this season
Below Senior Patrick Stiner.
Senior Cory Faymovllle. jumor
Brett Stolberg and Senior Andrew
Setterholm create a wall to block
the opposmg teams free kick. The
wall worked m maroon s favor I
like to protect the net Faymovll/e

added

"It was a
memorable game,
some people
got red cards
and the
excitement
pushed
us all to
hustle.'

For the team
• The summer was hot and the lake was perfect. While most kids boated or slept in, the soccer field at
the high school shook with the weight of a team ready to make their mark . The summer started out by
scrimmaging one another and it became clear that this year's boy's soccer team was a growing program. In
Referee David Drenchpohl's opinion, we had, "aggressive play and energetic coaching." The team had
obstacles right from the get-go. It seemed like an inpossible task to create a starting lineup since the last year
graduated almost the whole defensive lineup. Yet they did come together with ten returning players and ten
new members. There was another challenge - Mother Nature . The season's last five games were played in the
cold, driving rain. The only way to survive it was to wear under armer and sweatshirts. Finally, the hardest
part of the season was to synchronize the playing styles of new and returning players. "Everyone did the best
they could with what they had," explained Sophomore Brian Conley . The first game of the season was a
tie against Duluth. Senior Jeremy Steiner scored the first point, which was followed by a successful kick
executed by Senior Captain Bryce Bengston . The game ended in a tie when Duluth tied the score with five
minutes remaining . The meet with Irondale ended in victory, though there was a point in the game where
they felt they were loosing consentration. At the end of the first half the regrouped and pulled together as a
team and finished the game right. Although there was a no further victories shown on the scoreboard, there
was a strong sense of pride and accomplishment at the end of the season. Senior Patrick Stiner reflected on
the season when he remarked, "Our coach was motivational. He always had advice for us ." Anyone would be
able to see what he ment if they attended a game. The score boards looked grim at times, but what this team
learned was that the point of the game is not just about winning or loosing. They must have understood this
because the remaining ten seniors came away with a positive attitude and a desire to continue their soccer
career at college or club competition.
-Kate Harrison

Perrin

Jumor Christopher Pignato snatches
the ball from the opposmg team
Agamst Mounds View I was a fearless
goal1e, I saved a P K. and almost broke
my nbs,· recalled Pignato It was an
eventful game

Varsity Soccer
front Row: K. lewis, C. Pignato. Row 1: A. Davis, R.Anderson, ].Peterson, B. Conley. A. Nelson, B.Bengston, ]. Stiner, P. Stiner, A.Setterholm, B. Stolberg. Row 3: Coach P. Harnett, R.T ungseth, A.Perrin, R.Tolzman, H. Halavac, ]. Ohman, C. faymoville, K. Pickar, A. Montes, T. Xiong. Coach S. Conley.
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Yards of season 's
longest throw

Feet from the
penalty box to
the goal

2,000
Miles Bruno
Lorendo traveled
to experience
America

I closed my eyes and JUSt JUmped
~...:::--~for

6' 5"
Ta/lest player
on the team

1t. • jun1or Brett Stolberg
exclatmed Stolberg headed
the ball up the field to set up an
offensive attack

10
Feet:
Radius of the
center circle

m

"The season
went really
well, everyone
improved and
we had a strong
team bond which
also helped us·

"It was fun
getting to
know
everyone."

Taking it in stride

-Laura Trombley

When many teams think of running, it is considered a punishment, but not to these girls. To the Girls
Cross Country team running is something they all enjoy and strive to get improve in. They see running as
something more than just running but as a way to test their personal strength. Cross country is a sport that
takes a lot of endurance and isn't something someone is just good at. Unlike many other sports it is done on
varies terrains and they compete outdoors rain or shine. This season the girls even had to race in the snow,
but that didn't stop them. Along with physical strength cross country also takes many hours of training,
strong will power, a positive mental attitude and a drive to do well. Senior Samantha Buol states " I

-Senior
Bridget Holmes

love the feeling after you complete a race, it's rewarding knowing what you have just accomplished."
All of the girl's hard work really paid off this year. They started their season off with four top five finishes,
one of which was a first place finish at the Cambridge-Isanti meet. "We all did really well this season, a
lot of girls stepped up and provided us with big finishes," added Sophomore Gina Lange , who has been
on the team since her eighth grade year. The team also had a strong bond this season due to the return
of many teammates. A lot of these girls have been running with each other for many years and were
very close. However this year the girls welcomed some new faces as well . They were very open to the
newcomers and made everyone feel like a part of the team right away. " The sport itself was intimidating,
but the team made me feel really comfortable." said first year runner Junior Laura Trombley , "It was fun
getting to know everyone." After all of the girls hard work it was time for them to give it all that they
had for one last meet. They entered their Section meet at Goodrich with high expectations. Knowing that
the competition was going to be the hardest it had been all season meant everyone had to step it up. Even
though they did not make it to the State meet this season, the team still did really well and ended with a
9th place finish at their Section meet.
-Janelle Winiecki

Sophomore Gina Lange and jun1or
Annie Dehmlow work together to pass
the opponent The team placed third
at the W1tlmar lnv1tat1onal

jumor Annie Dehmlow leads
the pack m stnde. Dehmlow
fimshed the Swam meet w1th a
t1me o( 17 45

Varsity Cross Country
Front Row: K. Buerkle, K.Robinson. Row2: M. Lemmons, E. Peterson, B. LaFontsee, B. Holmes, J. Brodin, C. Struss, J. Sudo. Row3: CoachM.Labossier,
L. Trombley, K. Babbitt, ADehmlow, E. Peterson, E. Wagner, G. Lange, B. Peterson, S. Mitchell, C. Nowicki, J. Hipp, Coach K.Faireman.

13,200

450

Number of feet in
a race

Total miles ran in
the season by the
team
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Total miles ran by
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Senior Captain
Kristi Buerkle
"It's been great!
Thanks for all the
laughs girls!"

Senior Captain
Kelsey Robinson
Cross Country is the
best sport ever!"

left Jumor Katelyn Babbitt and
Sophomore Catharine Struss push
towards the fimsh They both kept
at a good pace whiCh helped them to
make strong (in1shes
Below Semor Brittni LaFontsee
and Jumor Emily Wagner bottle
out the cold at the Suburban East
Conference meet Th1s was the1r only
home meet of the season Dunng
wh1ch temperatures reached as low
as 29 degrees

"Shake and bake!"

"If you ain't first
you're last!"

R1ght Junior Shown Wright g1ves
everythmg he has left to (lmsh strang
The Rangers placed fourth in their
(lrst meet of the year at St Cloud
Apollo.
Below Senior Seamus Glewwee
and Junior Spencer Cossolter
battle to earn pomts for the team.
The Rangers fought hard and earned
a top (lve (lmsh at the1r meet at
Cambndge-lsant1

Running hills,
sprints, sprints,
sprints. Stick
together
and finish
hard."

The complete athletes
IT consists of 323,136 inches, IT is 26,928 feet long, and IT takes 5,984 strides to complete. What is IT?
IT is boys cross country and there are elements and challenges to this sport that the average Joe could not
even comprehend. There are many parts of this sport that push the body and the mind; from the training,
and the competition, to the elements that can't be controlled like the landscape and weather. First is the
training, "I run anywhere from 4 to 14 miles at least 5 times a week." Sophomore Zachary Waldoch
stated. Most people cannot walk 14 miles without getting winded, much less run it. The second obstacle for
the Rangers was the competition. The conference was a tough one and the section was even tougher. With
teams like Stillwater, Andover and North St. Paul, the team had their work cut out for them. With all of
these competitors, the Rangers needed someone to step up and lead the team. That person was Zachariah
Clark. With honors like All Conference honorable mention and an All Conference performance his
junior year, there were high expectations for Clark in his senior year. And those expectations were more
than met, leading the team to a fifth place finish in their section. During one meet in their season it was 28
degrees, proving that there are some things you just can't control, but like always, the rangers perservered
and finished strong in 4th place. Junior Benjamin Brodin had this to say about the season, " We had a lot
of tough workouts emphasizing sprints and sticking with a core group to gain points. It was hard work but
it got us ready for our conference and sections." The Rangers knew they had a lot of work ahead of them
but with the strategic coaching and years of experience between Deno Johnson and John Fick and great
leadership between Senior Captains Mark Sandager and Zachariah Clark , the Rangers were ready for
whatever came their way. The rangers had a great season starting with four top four finishes, a fifth place
finish and a first place finish in their first six meets. They battled hard throughout and finished strong with a
victory and a second place finish in their last two meets. They took that momentum into sections where the
Rangers battled hard and placed 5th. Although they didn't make it to State this year, their spirits were not
hurt. With a young team and a big heart the Rangers met and exceeded all expectations.

L

-Alex Linde berg

There is hostility between you and
other runners You want blood Sophomore
Zachary Waldoch bears down to dommate
the competition

Varsity Cross Country
Front Row: J. Jackson, W. long, C. Kendrick, M. Johnson, B. Brodin, D. Lundell, M. Howe, D. Kasl. Row 2: Coach D. Johnson, D. Medma, Z. Clark, l.
Nordgren, P. Sandager, T. Rehak, M. Sandager. A. Orth, Z. Waldoch, N. Moen, Coach J. Fick. Row 3: N. Reidman, T. Strike, S. Wright, S. (assai, N. Kel·
ley, R. Wright, S. Glewwe, R.lilliquist, S. Coozenoy. B. long, S. Wambold.

196
Beats per minute of
average peak heart
rate.

14
Miles in an average
practice run.

of my goals was to get mto
low I 7 s I worked my butt off
trymg to get those times jun1or Leif
Nordgren digs down deep m the final
stndes of the race

65

2

531

Years of team's
combined

Percent of
bodyweight runners
can lose in a single

Calories burned in
one hour.

expirience.

race.

One of
the best
rules they
could have
changed ...
letting
a libero
serve!"

It's what we do best
"Pump it up go 'head, go 'head. Pump it up go 'head, woo!" the Varsity girls cried out in a huddle. The
team of seven seniors, five juniors and one freshman, had a chemistry that stood above all, on and off the
court. Whether they were laughing, dancing or picking each other up, they stuck together. "They all have
been really great friends," exclaimed Junior Chelsie Sobieck , "I learn so much from them everyday.
Without them my life would be boring." The girls started the year off with an intense game against North
Branch. They pulled through with a 3-2 win and set the tone for the season. Having a strong combined
offense and defense the team earned some more victories against Stillwater, Mounds View and Roseville.
The team placed second in the Suburban East Conference, one of the toughest in the state. However, the
girls overcame their opponents by toughing it out to the last point of every match. The season started
out on a different note than it had in years past. With the 20-6 record, they not only impressed the school,
but also the state. With the tallest girl on the team standing at 5'11 the team proved that height was not
all it took to win. With every match these girls stood tall and showed everyone up. Sections was a new
experience for the ladies. They faced some rough teams and a lot of opportunities were opened. "We really
just went out there and said we are going to win," exclaimed Senior Amber Diemert. They defeated
Cambridge-Isanti in the first match, St.Francis in the second and then Hermantown for their last game in
order to advance into the section 7AAA finals . With the back up of the a spirit bus full of student fans the
girls were ready to take on Hibbing. At the finals, they played their hearts out to the last drop of sweat
that hit the floor. Although they were defeated by Hibbing they put up the most courageous fight of the
season. Sections was the finale to a great year. With an overall record of 20-6 the team had a lot to be
proud of. The ladies not only the talent to succeed but also had the spirit to persevere. "It was an incredible

- Senior

Nicole
Tetrault

season that I did not want to end," exclaimed Senior Alexandra Jones .
- Cristina Young

}untor Caitlin Lehner carefully sw1pes
the boll so It does not h1t the pole.
Lehner was a strong player on the nght
s1de With 8 kills ogamst Hostmgs

Varsity Volleyball
Front Row: H. Becker, E. Nelson. Row 2: A. Diemert, N.Tetrault, A. Jones, S. Cole, H. Gemeiner. Row3: Coach S. Aim, S. Johnson, C. Young, H.
McKenzie, C. Lehner, C. Sobieck, J. Bucholz, l. Aim, A.Sauer, Coach H. Harr, Coach D. Wiess.
''lt"s Mme . 1t"s mmel" yelled
}untor Chelsie Sobieck She
eagerly called off her teammates
m the attempt of ach1evmg the
perfect k1ll

980
Squares in a
volleyball net

4.1- 4.4
Pounds of pressure
in a legal volleyball

1090
Kills made this
season
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1800
Square feet on a
volleyball court
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Senior Captain
Megan Becker
"Eww
shanigahmahnigah ...
your nose is running. "

McKenzie Gemeiner o r h an
Lexi Aim. Our defense pulled us
out of a lot of tough spots th1s year."
exclaimed Gemeiner.

Senior Captain

Ellen Nelson
"Hold yourself to a
higher expectation
than anyone expects
from you ."

Left jumor Megan McKenzie
pumps her team up m hopes of a
VICtory Boom. we thmk were bad
what we know were bad.· cheered a
roarmg huddle
Below Sen1or Megan Becker
and junior Megan McKenzie
eagerly awa1t a serve They worked
tremendously hard to defend our net
from the opponent Ta/king every
play was key to our teams success.·
commented McKenzie.

Senior Captain
Matthew Hansmann
" Everybody to the
corner."

Senior Captain
Matthew Schwartz
" We love our Ranger
fans."

Senior Captain Tyler
Kleinhuizen " Good,
better, best never let
it rest till your good is
your better and your
better is your best."

Right: Junior Dalton Keep runs past
the White Bear Lake kickoff team.
The only thing that went through his
mind was "Touchdown baby."
Below: Senior Sasina Sikahema
looks up and runs for more open field.
Sikahema , a transfer student. was
a positive addition to this year's team
with 62 yards rushing and 24 yards
receiving.

"It was awesome beating
the Stillwater Ponies at
Homecoming because
they were
so big and
have
a very
strong

Best season in six years
From start to finish the football team has done nothing but work hard to accomplish their goal of a
high seed in section playoffs. To succeed with their goal, the team had to go through many hours of
summer practices to try to achieve perfection. Senior Safety Brett Johnson once stated that he gets up
11
for practice because he 11 Wants to be the best and to keep getting better. All of this practice got them
near perfection as they won enough to get themselves recognized by opponents, rather than getting over
looked. Also, for the first time since the 00-01 season, the team won the homecoming game. The team
showed a lot of hard work and that they would be the team everyone wanter to beat. The reaction at the
11
end of the game was heart stopping or, according to Junior Running Back Dillon Grant , This is the
best day of my life. 11 The game was not as close as the score indicated, and made it seem like homecoming
was a dream come true for those seniors, as well for the junior players. What they took from this is that
if they keep working hard, nothing was going to stop them from their goal of getting a high seed in the
playoffs and the far goal of going to State. The game didn't only get the team thinking about State but
also got the student body excited as well as the town. The team was not only winning but winning big.
This had been needed here for a long time. The seniors on the team got a good feeling when they looked
back at all that they had done. This was with a large variety of seniors that were back for this season and
they knew that they would have to give everything they had to grasp a winning season. The team fell a
little short of their goal of a high section seed, but still managed to fall in the middle of their section. They
worked hard but lost in the first round of section play. Even though they lost, and the dream of advancing
to state was gone, they had the school and community behind them. This team made great improvments
through out the season and will be looked at as a challenge and not just another team to play.

- Senior

Shawn
Birdsall

-Andrew Hardy

Senior Matthew Hansmann jumps
high to t1p the ball as Semor Brett
Johnson wa1ts for 1t to drop The team
worked for excellence on defense th1s
year

Varsity Football
Front Row: M. Schwartz, M. Hansmann, T. Kleinhuizen. Row 1: E. Sanz, S. Sikahema, T. Jung, W. Kichler, M. Koenig, S.Carr, M. Peterson, F. Cavazos
Row 3: K. Klein, B. Goss, L. Underdahl, M. Schwartzbauer, D. Keep. B. Ulrich, L. Smith, D.White, J. Rivet. Row 4: K. Buerkle, L. Robinson, B. Yetter,
B. Johnson, E. Nosie, T. Garvey, B. Rivard, C. Anderson, R. Bucholz, J. McAlpine, V. Shaw, S. Langenbach. Row 5: K. Nygaard. T. F1ck. C. Goodyear, D.
Grant, B. Brambilla, J. Roth meyer, D.Okimosh, K. Ralles, R. Gavanda, J.P. Swanson, J. Haider, J. McAllister. Row 6: S. Birdsall. L. Daninger. L. Munkelwitz, C. Peterson, H.Selg, N. Wilson, A. Mendola, T. Schultz, C. Larson, D. Edelen, G. Colbert, C. Kerkhoff. C. Triemert, B. Gort. Row 7: Coach J. Hall,
Coach P. Wieland, Coach G. Mclaughlin, Coach P. Miller, Coach L. Matzdorf, Coach M. Cleary. Coach J. Wilson, Coach N. Appleby, Coach R. Johnson,
Coach T. Harris, Coach J. Scheider, Coach C. Vogel.
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5,413
Sum of all the
football jersey
numbers
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13-15

6

Average weight in
pounds of a football
player's equipment

Inches is the width
of a football

I ,742
Average rushing
yards during the
season

Jeff Wilson pumps up the
offense to 1m pact the next dnve
Wilson used mot1vatmg speeches
all season long

5' I I ",
182.8
Average height &
weight of a Forest
Lake football player

"You think
we are
wtmpy with
no athletic
abtlity.... we/1,
guess again!
juntor
Katherine

You got served

Crudo
After long hours of practicing under the hot summer sun, the girls were back this season swinging
better then ever. The team had many returning players, with lots of experience. Winning six conference
matches, the girls had one of their best seasons yet, coming out of the Suburban East Conference in
second place. The team played a tough match against Blaine in the final conference match to be seeded
fifth going into section play. "We had an amazing season! The underclassmen made a huge contribution
to our team this year. Playing at a varsity level, they really stepped it up, " Junior Katherine Crudo
commented. The girls did a great job with graduating five of their senior players after the 2005 season.
Many of which were very helpful to their team. "It was interesting to see how much talent they actually
had below them," remarked Sophomore Lauren Gravelle . Although the team played very well as a
whole, there were many key players who made it possible to achieve the goals they set for themselves and
for their team . The team ended up beating the Stillwater Ponies, one of their toughest rivals, using many
different strategies to make it to the semifinals in team sections. Coach Greg Patchin had to make a few
adjustments to the doubles and singles teams but it all worked out in the end. Although the team made it
this far, two individuals and two doubles teams made it even further. Eighth grader Audrey Hammer
made it to sections winning one round against Hill Murray while Sophomore Lauren Gravelle also made
it to sections. Both appeared as individuals. Senior Captains Madalyn Raasch and Alexa Nelson
went as one of the doubles teams in sections, winning one round against another doubles team from White
Bear which was the last game of their season. Senior Captain Paige Patchin and Sophomore Quinne
Patchin made it the farthest in sections, winning many rounds and taking third. Although the main goal
of their season was making it to State, the individuals and the team did an amazing job this year.
-McKenzie Gemeiner

Freshman Charise Kendrick is caught
relaxmg far a moment after a clean
wmnmg An expression used only by
Kendnck

Sophomore Quinne Patchin
sliCes at the ball while trymg
to get 1t to land short on her
opponents Side This techmque
helped her move on to sections

5,940
Squares in tennis
net

Varsity Tennis
Front Row: M.Raasch, P. Patchin, A. Nelson Row 2: C. Kendnck, B.Odegaard, C. Miller, H.Hazzard, A. Hammer Row 3: Coach j. Kendrick, S. Holien, l.
Gravelle, K.Crudo, B. Patchin, Q. Patchin, C. Carpenter, Coach G. Patchin

368

1,404

Holes in a tennis
racket

Square feet in a
doubles tennis court

7.85
Circumference of a
tennis ball

3'
height at the center
of the net

Senior Captain

Alexa Nelson
"Rangers on 3.
Rangers on 3:'

Left E1ghth Grader Blair Patchin
and Freshman Brianna Odegaard
are both (ightmg for the (orecourt
shot to wm the pomt. With both
talking. no colliSion occured
Below jun1or Cassandra Carpenter
awa1ts the serve from her opponent
while wondering whether or not
1t s gomg m. W1th a double fault.
Carpenter ended up wmnmg the
match

"Its always fun
to see all the
parents in
the stands
cheering
for the

400
free "

- Sophomore
Darian Kaiser

Get ready to splash into it
"Unity, team spirit, and commitment," are three necessary characteristics of a swimmer or diver, stated
Senior Andrea Gaytan . The girls team achieved great success thanks to a group of hard workers! Senior
Heather Ristow attributed the success to, "112% at practice every day; it really paid off." Plenty of
personal goals were met and even a few pool records were broken. Throughout the season, Senior Captain
Amanda Nelson shattered five pool records, including three for Forest Lake. In addition to a lot of
young talent , the team graduated 13 outstanding competitors at the end of the season. In honor of their
final year, the senior girls all deliberately planned to wear dresses to school, the day of their senior night.
The evening was filled with excitement despite a close loss to Hastings by a mere two points. Another
season highlight was the achievement of a new team record. During the Hastings meet Junior Mary
Walters , Freshman Sarah Williamson , Senior Captain Amanda Nelson and Sophomore Darian
Kaiser swam the individual medley relay, which broke the current team record. In swimming, a low
number up on the scoreboard represents success, whereas divers hope for higher scores! The divers also
experienced a season of excitement, advancing Senior Captain Janel Duffy to the State Tournament.
The divers hope to get a good rip, which is little or no splash, while swimmers hold their breaths eagerly
finishing the race. "We race the clock and hope to pass some girls on the way," commented Senior
Katherine Monberg . It is clear this sport involves achieving individual goals in addition to team ones.
You get what you give and that usually means you don't have teammates to fall back upon. Many of the
girls participate in relays which allows for a feel for teamwork, though many of the swimmers compete in
individual events. We are proud to have seen all the rising talent and look forward to the seasons to
come.
-Jennifer Faust

catches a breath before continuing her
race. The g1rls condition many hours
throughout the season to ensure success
at their meets

Junior Mary Walters gets
a strong push off from the
start. Walters was the team's
all-star in the backcrawl and a
consistently strong competitor

2

Number of
times the pool is
drained and re(llled
each year

Varmy Sw1m &D1ve
front Row: B. Swe1gart, f. Van Sloun, A. Gaytan, H. Ristow, C. Peterson, A. Husfeldt, J. Duffy, A. Hoberg, A. Nelson, R. Z1erke, K. Honberg. l. Quale, A. lalla. Row 2: A.
Schmitz, H. Walters. A. Anderson, E. Liljedahl, l. Oberg-Hauser, A. Bay, I. Sampa1r, E. Eagen, A.Anderson, N. Emholtz, J. Niemczyk, K. Sewall, B. Ewert, G. Bunten.
Row 3: H. Elden, C. Royce, I. Williamson, P. Wold, C. Gross, A. Blennmger, D. Proulx, A. Bergan, T. Curtis. K. forliu, R. Gross. Row 4: Coach l. Davison, Coach D.
Welch, A. Brenhoffer, K.Anderson, A. Bergman, A.faust, K.Sova, W. Anderson, T. Brockman, H. Baker, N. Haglund, Coach R. Mckenzie, Coach A. Brett. RowS: B.
Luhman, H. Sperry, C. R1esgraf, K. Royce, D. Ka1ser, P. faymoville, J. Dahlager, I. Carr, S. Horm, C. McGee, l. Tomnm, H. Herner, A.Waskey.

900

84

Pool length in
inches

Average
temperature
ofthe pool

.....~..J

155,000

Gallons of water
in the pool

130
People is the
Southwest pool
capacity

500 FREESl
200 FREESTYU
L
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100 BACKSTI
100 BREASTS'

"All Inail
need
is myand
music.
polish.
a sharpie'"

Senior Captain

Ann

Husfeldt
"Go. go Power
Rangers"
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While executmg a back drue
Capta~r Janel Duffy soars
the mr Yeah. that's nght I can
fly." she commented Duffy was
the te-rm
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"/ wanna go fast!"
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"We've got tt
in the bag!"

Carrie Peterson
"Work hard.
play hard'"
Left "The 100 fly •s au: some
until the last 12 yards." stated Senior
Lindsey Quale. The butterfly is
amongst the harde 1 strokes in
su:rmmrng Quale has been competrng
in the event srnce she was rn erghth
grade.
Below "The best part of the
breaststroke rs comrng up for orr and
hearing eueryone cheering." noted
Senror Captarn Alissa Moberg .
Throughout the eason Moberg u ed
the skill she had gamed from the
breaststroke to achieue success as a
spnnter

Senior Captain
Tyler Sperry
"To be the best, you
have to beat the best."

Senior Captain
Scott Isaacson
"To be the best you
have to beat me."

Senior Captain
Matthew Elden
"Keep it classy."

Senior Captain
Mark Sandager
"What if the moon was
made of spare ribs?"

R1ght: Sophomore Jeffrey Isaacson

gets ready to execute a challenging
d1ve at the University of Mmnesota
meet. He prepared to make the
difficult d1ve of a reverse I v1 .
Below· jumors John Goossens
and Frank O'Neil , Sen1or Scott
Isaacson and Sophomore Richard
Flemming anxiously awa1t their
upcoming events Isaacson took
great leadersh1p as a captam to
ensure the teams' younger members
stayed focused. "Our captams are a
goad m~uence and encourage us to
be the best we can be, .. Goossens
stated.

Making a splash
• The smell of chlorine filled the air, the water in the pool was still, and the boys were poised for battle ...
until the starter sounded and the swimmers were off! Using breast, fly, free, and back strokes, and
complicated diving routines, the boys swimmers and divers strove to beat their best scores and their
competitors. This year's team was a confident one, ready to meet their given expectations and rise to
new challenges. With above average swimmers in every event, the team could give tt their all and see
positive results. The Maroon and Gold Invite was a great way to kick off a very productive season. The
school's trademark colors on the lane lines and the fans screaming a cheering for their favorite swimmers
made it easy for the team to feel supported. A highlight of the event was the new school record set by
Senior Captam Mark Sandage r, who broke the 100 freestyle record at 49.7 seconds. One notable
change was the reintroduction of Speedos this year. The team did not seem to mind the new look.
"We're definitely setting some new trends this year," grinned Junior Peter Sandager . The diving
team had many fresh young faces this year with a team comprised mostly of seventh graders through
sophomores. Although they were young, they endured high intensity dry land practices at Flyaways to
make their year as superb as they possible. Coach Barb Vailodash once again used her unyielding
tactics to make the team take the necessary extra steps to achieve swimming and diving excellence. This
year's team put in a lot of hard work and dedication to achieve their personal and team bests. Sophomore
Kevin Lalla summed up the season, "It's been great, it was hard work, but it was all worth it." The
extreme focus, dedication, and unbreakable stamina needed in almost any sport were even more necessary
for success on this team. However, it seemed that this year's team went out of their way in these
categories to make a splash.

The True T earn
Meet was great
because we
won as a team
instead of just
as individuals. It
was fun!
-Sophomore
Jeffrey

Isaacson

-Brittany Falkers

stroke The competition was fierce at
the True Team State meet. "I( you have
hydrophobia. don't JOin sw1mmmg ...
adv1sed Peterson

Varsity Swim and Dive
Front Row: Coach D. Welch, Coach K. Smith, Coach B. Vatlodash, T. Sperry, M. Sandager, M. Elden, S. Isaacson. Row 1: B. Woehl, C. Florand, j. Duf~.
N. Peterson. Row 3: N. Merrier, C. Royace, Z. Curtis. J. ltchtschiele, E. Morns, P. Flowers. Row 4: K. Brenhoffer, E. Miller. J. Gavanda, M. Goossens, A.
Peterson, K. Salem Ia, D. Tankinson, M. Bahr. RowS: M.Myre, R. Flemmmg.l. Flaherty. F. O'Neil, T. Johnson. P. Sandager, j. Goossens. j. Strandberg,
C. Krummi, K. lalla.

Junror Elijah M iller shows great
confidence after takmg first m the
._-.,_.... 200 md1v1dual medley at True Team
Sect1ons The teom took first at that
part•cular meet. However. M iller

explamed. "It's all about your
personal best ..

4

7,000

10

3

12

Types of strokes

Average number of
yards per practice

Percent of body
covered by speedo

Managers

Events in a meet

"/ want you at
90%!

Down for the count
Wrestling is a community sport that has brought Ranger pride to our town year after year . It is a sport
that brings together tradition, discipline and determination. This year's team, led by Senior Captains
Shawn Saxe, Luke Opsahl and Lucas Munkelwitz, had special tasks to complete They not only
had to live up to the Ranger name, but they had many weight classes to fill. This meant new wrestlers,
new competition and new friendships . With a familiar face becoming part of the coaching staff, Mr. Joe
Kunshier worked the team hard and built a foundation that would carry them through the season. In the
end it came down to who was going to step up, who was willing to get focused, and who was ready to
make weight. The season brought out the true talent. While most met their goals, many set their sights
on Conference finals and State. As mentioned, one of the goals was moving boys up to varsity to fill the
spots of last year's seniors. Senior Collin Peterson stated, "Moving from junior varsity to varsity is a
giant step because the level of ability and technique is so much higher. The work was hard, but completely
worth our while." One of the first to step up was Senior Nicholas Zemke. He commanded the attention
of many as a stand out first year varsity wrestler. He began the year with an obedient attitude. It was
this key talent that earned him his first victory at 140 pounds. Another stand out wrestler was Senior
Brandon Yetter. With great effort and a strong season, he was a significant contributor to the team .
Every year the Rangers have a team that the school, the faculty and the community can be proud of.
With a team first attitude and a drive that never quit, the Rangers were always tough to beat. The record
reflected pride and victory, even in the losses. Beside conference and sections, the tournaments they
attended were equally impressive. The team attended four tournaments and finished at or near the top in
all of them. The season, like previous ones, was considered a success all around.
-Alex Lindeberg
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Semor KeYin Determan cuts h1s
opponent loose, allowmg h1m to score one
pamt. The 1dea IS you don t waste energy
holdmg them down. You cut them and
take them down, Determan explamd

Sophomore .Andrew Kolbow
controls h1s opponent and tnes
to escape Determmed not to be
outworked, Kolbow came out
w1th a wm

Varsity Wrestling
Front Row: B. Morgan, L. Opsahl, T. Chamberlin, N. Arcand, A. Kolbow, C. Janssen, K. Determan. Row 2: Coach B. Dettmer, Coach T. Harm, C.
Corrow, C. Smith, M. Koenig, B. Ulrich, N. Zemke, S. Saxe, M. Riter, Coach G. Berg. Row 3: Coach j. Kunshier, B. Kolbow, L. Robinson, M.Schwartz, L.
Munkelwitz, T. Osterbauer, C. Peterson, B. Yetter, j. Mabry, Coach j. Underdahl, Coach R. Elliot.

14

12

408

1,444

Weight classes

Percent average
body weight lost by
a wrestler

Calories burned
per hour

Square footage of a
wrestling mat

2
Points awarded for
a takedown

Senior Captain

Luke Opsahl
"Blue rocket dehghf'

"Make-ups!"

left Semor Lucas Munkelwitz locks
up w1th a Coon Rap1ds opponent
Munkelwitz was ranked w1th the
tap wrestlers m the state throughout
the season

Below Sen1or Matthew Schwartz
pms h1s opponent m h1s ftrst varSity
heavy we1ght match Schwartz
commented. Heanng the referees
hand h1t the mot was a beautiful
sound'"

Senior Captain
Stephanie Haider
"When the whistle
blows the blood will
flow."

Senior Captain
Paige Patchin
"Play hard, play smart,
play together."

"Who wants it?
want it."
Senior Brlanna Craig charges

towards the opposing goal while one
of the defenders begins to close in
from behind

R1ght Senior Captain Paige Patchin
fights her opponent to win one of
the many face -offs during a game
agamst Park Cottage Graue. "There's
an energy and anticipation that is
unlike anything else when the puck is
dropped." Patchin commented
Below Junior Torri Sh elafoe dnues
through a hook to get the shot off the
net "Power play. baby." exc/mmed
Sh e /afo e.

Spaghetti dinners and
the bus rides were
the best. Way to
play solid against
Stillwater.
We finally
defeated
them.

"They're

just
jealous."
~Kelsey

Blum

Girls just want to have fun

• When girls get together, they like to laugh , talk about boys and have fun . But when it came to
hockey , our girls got right down to busmess. Under the coaching of Mr. Dan Forsythe and Mr.
Paul Kendrick. the girls hockey team started their season off on the right foot. At the
beginning of the season, the g1rls worked very hard and beat White Bear Lake and Stillwater,
two of their b1ggest nvals. Those two very close games brought up the team morale and kept
spirits high for the rest of the season. This year's team was lead by Senior Captains Stephanie
Haider , Paige Patchin and Alexa Nelson , all of which had been on the vars1ty team since they
were m eighth grade . The team consisted of only a couple new comers, but also many returning girls
who had been playing together for most of their hockey careers. "We are finally putting all our talent
together and winning a lot of out games," stated Senior Kyla Lindstrom . The girls had one of the
strongest seasons that they have had in a long time. Dedication, hard work, and determination made
that possible. The team not only won games, but had a lot of fun while doing it. "We all got along
really well," Senior Brianna Craig mentioned, "and the one thing I'm going to miss the most are all
the inside jokes we had throughout the entire team." Since the team had been together for several
years, many memories had been created. ''I'll never forget the game that we beat the Stillwater
Ponies, " Junior Miranda Nelson exclaimed. "Especially since it was on their own ice. Stillwater
always thinks that they are so good , and we beat them!" Every season must come to an end and
the girls felt that they left this season with positive attitudes and no regrets. Through hard work by
the team as a whole as well as the individuals, the girls were able to be a part of a memorable season.
"It was the season to remember, and don't forget, good is the enemy of great." remarked Junior
Kimberly Fredrick.
-McKenzie Gemeiner & Kaleigh Brooks

Freshman Charise Kendrick skates
down center ICe wh1/e her teammate
Sen1or Captam Stephanie Haider .
follows close behmd trymg ta fight
off her defender The chem1stry a(
th1s years team was unexplamable."
remarked Haider

Varsity Hockey
Front Row: K. Fredrick, C. Kendrick, B. Gray, K. Blum, P. Patchin, S. Haider, B. Craig, L. Crow, M. Nelson, C. Carpenter. Row 2: Coach R. Shelafoe,
Coach D. Forsythe, S. Nelson. J. Sudo, S. Solhe1d. K.lindstrom, A. Grell, A. Nelson, A. Hanmer, K. Crudo, K. Haglund. T. Shelafoe, Coach P. Kendrick.
Coach H. lmk.

650
Pucks to fill the
opening of the net

39

5'5"

Sticks on the team

Average height of
the team

2.5
Average goals per
game

Sen1or Kate Haglund awa1ts a pass
from one of her teammates for the
tap-m goal wh1le she fights off a
defenseman The Rangers defeated
the Park Wolfpack 4 - I

256
Penalty minutes
racked up

"Caw caw!
Caw caw!

"It's a

G-Chord."

Pass, shoot, score

-Nicholas Wethammer

• Hard work and determination were what th1s year's hockey team was all about. The team had a lot
of experience with fourteen seniors , four jumors, three sophomores and one freshman They hoped for
a promismg season . Playing in one of the toughest conferences in state. the boys knew they would face
a challenge. • "We trained really hard this summer knowing that we would be facing tough teams this
season. but we have all been playing together for so long now that we know what each other is thinkmg
on the ice," explained Senior Aaron Kubes . The boys competed in the Lake Area Holiday Tournament
were they dominated their first two games, qualifying them to compete in the championship. The
championship game was played against Cambridge who they had previously beaten Surprisingiy, the
game was scoreless causmg an overtime, and then led them to a shootout. Junior Jacob Kogler stepped
up and scored the first and only goal. Sophomore goalie Paul Moberg was a phenom in the net "I
was really nervous about it, but I just thought to myself whatever happens, happens." he exclaimed.
Moberg stopped all of Cambridge's 19 shots and all five shooters in the final shootout With that the
Rangers won the first place trophy along with two All-Tournament finalists, Semors Christian Fogert y
and Alex Lindeberg. Coming off of a solid tournament. the boys went on a winnmg streak of three
games, beating number sixteen·ranked Brainerd. The boys dominated over Park. and then had a rematch
against Stillwater The Rangers defeated Stillwater m overtime with goals from Semors Zachary Knight .
Andrew Hardy and Lindeberg . Scoring the game wmning goal for the Rangers was Kogler With
the competition the Rangers faced this year. it was easy to see why they were happy with the success of
their season. Playmg 12 of the top 20 ranked teams in the state was not easy to do With a few very close
losses and some big wins, the Rangers put together a season they could all be proud of "We had a lot of
fun together as a team and really overcame a lot of tough competition." stated Senior Brett McGee. "It
has been a year we will never forget'"

Senior
Alex

Lindeberg

-Teresa Mitsch

Sentor Aaro n Kubes cuts m hard to beat
h1s opponent to the puck. The team was
coached to always skate hard to get to
the loose pucks

Sentor T imot h y Re hak battles
m front of the net to protect
Sophomore goalie Paul Mob erg
Re hak . the talles t member
on the team. s01d. It IS nice
to be tall. I feel like I have an
advantage over other people'

Varsity Hockey
Front Row: T. Fick, H. Wethammer, D. Fick, K.Morgan, j. Kogler, N.Essen Row 2: P. Moberg, A.Frost, C. Fogerty, C. Carlisle, j. La Moue. A.Hardy, C.
Moore, C. Friuinger Row 3: Coach j. Drennen, A. Kettler, C. Hawthorn, A.Kubes, N.Wethammer, j. Bohnen, T. Rehak, Coach C. Brandt, A.Lindeberg, j.
Woods, B. McGee, A.Friuinger, Z. Knight, S. Pfenning, S. Casey, Coach j. Loughrey

18

562

89

Percent scoring on
power play

642

Shots on goal

Plexiglass squares
surrounding the
arena

Shots saved

347
Average number
of attendees per
game

some!"

morning:'

Captam Jacob LaMotte
with his teammates after
agamst Roseville. The boys
played a tough game but fell short to
Roseville 1-5.

Left. Sophomore goal1e Paul
Moberg and Jumor Thomos Fick
wa1t to ant1c1pate the next moves of

thelf opponents Moberg stopped
26 of Parks 29 shots
Below jumor Jocob Kogler and
Sen1or Christian Fogerty skate
up the 1ce to set up a play The
Park defense was no match for the
Rangers. who won the game 6-3
We play well together. we (lnd each
other on the ends of the 1ce. and we
l1ke to dangle the opponents. · sa1d
Fogerty

"Great memories girls,
lots of laughs."

,-:;:;n-·

Senior Captain

Alisha Johnson
"If you're not first,
you're last."

R1ght Senior Kelsey Kosman drives
to the basket agamst a Mustangs
defender . "Take 1t to 'em, · explained
Kosman about her offensive
mentality.
Below: juniors Kasey Kolnberger
and Abigale Iverson work together
to set a strong trap agamst a Ponies
opponent. No matter how good your
offense IS , you can always play good
defense .· commented Iverson .

Great season,
I couldn t have
asked for
anything more
from all the girls.

Expect success
• For the girls basketball team, practice started far before tryouts. Preparing for the season included early
morning summer practices, year-round weight liftmg and agihty training programs, hosting basketball
camps and workmg with the youth in the commumty. When it was time for the season to roll around the
girls were well prepared and ready for anythmg. When they had a chance to show their skills they came
out ahead by winning two of their first three games. Going up against one of the toughest conferences in
the state was a daunting challenge. Although they lost their first two games in conference play, they were
both hard fought. They lost a close one to Stillwater and also another close one against Roseville, which
ended m overtime. With the girls spirits down they were eager to get a win. They entered the Rogers
Holiday Tournament with high hopes of receiving a first place trophy. After winning their first game ,
against the home team Rogers, it put them into the championship game and the ladies were very excited.
They went up against De LaSalle during the championship game and, despite the loss, they still pulled off
great a second place finish to seal off the Holiday Tournament. The season continued to have its ups
and downs but the second time through the conference went much smoother than the first. They started
off with two big wins against two of their biggest rivals, Stillwater and Roseville. "I have never been so loud
during a game nor have I heard a gym be so loud, " mentioned Sophomore Gina Lange after the Roseville
game. Both wins were very meaningful because of the close games between the two teams earlier in the
season. In the words of Senior Rylie Olson , "That's right, you can't touch the Rangers! " The girls had
a very close bond outside of basketball also, with spaghetti dmners and all the time they spent together
every day. One of the largest highlights from the season was the overnight trip to Duluth . Some of the
most memorable memories were, "The tradtional dance party and the cop commg to the hotel door."
commented Junior Kaitlyn Anderson. Although it was time for the season to come to an end the team
has nothing to be ashamed of and everything to be proud of. The girls stuck together, worked really hard
and exceeded all expectations in order to have achieved their goal: expecting success.

-Senior

Janelle Winiecki

-Janelle Winiecki

Jumor Audrey M ills blows by a
Cambridge opponent to add an easy
two pomts for the Rangers. The g1rls
defeated Cambndge m overt1me by
three pomts

Varsity Basketball
front Row: M. Olson, K. Eggers. Row 2: K. Kent, A. Iverson, S. Lindenberg, K. Kosman, A. Johnson, A. Thompson, J. Wimeck1. R. Olson, C. Slauery, D.
Boldenow. Row 3: Coach N. Ziemer, Coach J. Steck, Coach J. Wagner, A. Coiling, K. Miller, K. Kolnberger, G. lange. A. Berner. M. Blake, A. Mills, K.
Anderson, S. S1mons, Coach J. Hoffner, Coach N.Appleby, Coach J. Be1mert.

~JSo.phc•more
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Gina Lange dnves to

.. hoop m the Stillwater game

Lange was one of many sol1d
post players for the team
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8,884

69

28.5

47.6

Diameter of the
hoop in inches

Stri ps of wood on
a court

Down and backs to
equal a mile

Circumference of a
women s basketball
in inches

Average points
scored in a game

"I want
stinkiri
perfectio n! "

Big guys , big season

Senior

"They
call me
'Stickman '."
-Richard Michskl

Joshua
Will iams

The boys basketball team came into this season with a lot of experience. Returning with eight seniors ,
they were ready to succeed. Despite having a deep bench full of talent prepared for any challenge they
were in one of the toughest confrences in the state, and knew the season was going to be difficult. Having
practiced all through the summer up until the season started , they were determined to meet their goals .
The athletes also were role models for young inspired players . The boys and girls basketball teams put
together a Saturday basketball camp for younger players in grades fifth through eighth grade. They split
the teams up and had a couple of people at each station to work with the children . This year was a new
start for the boys as they got a new coaching staff. Head Coach Dan Cremisino made some positive
changes in hopes of having a winning season . "The season has gone really well , Coach Cremisino has
given us a fresh start with his new system and coaching philosophy," said Senior Robe rt Gavanda.
Working hard and coming close to perfection was something the boys were looking toward this season.
Havi ng practice and games almost six days a week was one of the paths for success. "We really worked
hard a nd it paid off for us ," explained Junior Michael Pe rson . The first game against Stillwater was
going to be quite a challenge for the boys. They were the underdog going into that game, but they came
out with a victory. The boys ran the floor very well and had a balanced amount of scoring from everyone.
It was a big win and gave the boys a boost of confidence. "This is a really tough conference and beating
Stillwater proved we can play with any team," said Junior Brandon Phelps . After that matchup, the
boys came out strong agianst Rosevi lle, finishing the game with over a twenty point lead . This gave the
boys their second back-to-back win in their conference. In the end, the boys' strong work ethic and and the
mentality of their new coaching staff formed their season into a successful one.

0--lilcelsey Kosman

Semor Captain Aaron Jacobs pulls
up (or a fade away JUmp shot Shots
like th1s helped the team 1n the1r game
agamst Mounds V1ew

Sen1or Robert Gavanda pushes
the ball up the court usmg h1s
dnbblmg skills. Shake n bake,
baby, added Gavanda

6'I

II

Average height of
a FL basketball
player

Varsity Basketball
Front Row: T. Jung, T. Cremisino, R. Brown. Row 2: C. Kuefler, T. Garvey, J. Nelson, B. Kopp, A.Cremisino, R. Gavanda, A.Johnson, B. Phelps. Row3:
Coach K.Henry, Coach D.Jacobs, H. Hansmann, J. Williams, A.Jacobs, B. Gort, H. Person, R. Hickschl, Coach, D. Crmsino, CoachT. Conley.
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29.5

5

Height of a
basketball hoop in

The circumference
of a men 's
basketball in inches

Different colored
lines on the court

feet

96
Holes in a
basketball net

Cremisino
"Leave it on the
court!"

"Work hard or go
home. oh my gawd'"

Left Sen1or Captam Andrew
Cremisino shows h1s leadership
as he brmgs the ball up the court
Bemg a pomt guard IS like bemg the
roor general, . SOld Cremisino
Below Jumor Bradley Kopp goes
past h1s defender as he charges m
for a lay-up Hard work m the off
season pays off dunng the regular
season,· added Kopp

"Don't poke the bear."

Junior Captain
Carty Bass

"Ski fast , take chances ,
no regrets!"

he Alpme g1rls get a nde up
the hill and a rest mbe ween
runs "I( you go down . you have
to get back up the hill somehow·
Freshman Alex Rook and

R1ght Night ridmg Sophomore

Mallory Mess in speeds down
the hill gracefully at a home meet

Messin mentioned w1th the win that
mght. It hurts to smile while you re
gomg down the hill ·
Below Warmmg up on the hills
w1th great form , jumor Brett
Stolberg focuses on the race to
come later that night. Commentmg
on the warmup outfit. Stolberg
acknowledged. "The parka. 1t's so
warm'"

"Alpine skiing was
awesome and
sweet. I loved
it and would
definitely
recommend
it!

It's all or nothing
When one thinks of skiing, one imagines a cold winter, wearing double the layers, and just having fun in
the snow at Wild Mountain or Afton Alps . Well, not this year! This winter, one could say, was less than
ordinary. Having a warmer start to winter than most of the spring, it didn't bring a whole lot of snow with
it until the middle of the season. One thing that was not heard, was this year's Alpine team complaining
about the conditions. "We did the best we could with as little as snow as we had," Senior Jessalyn
Johnson commented on the season's weather. Even though the weather could not be altered, it was not
the only challenge facing the team. When the snow finally did arrive, another obstacle became clear; over
half of the team was still in junior htgh school. With only 2 seniors, the less experienced team members
had to step up to the plate. The 28 members of the team included; 2 seniors, 5 juniors, 7 sophomores,
2 freshman , 6 eighth graders, and 6 seventh graders! "It's pretty crazy how young they are, but how
skilled they ski," parents commented on the team. With a wide variety of ages, one would wonder what
they all have in common. "We just love to ski. That's all anyone needs in common, just one thing,"
Senior Matthew Hentges exclaimed about their passion for skiing. Leading the pack were two junior
captains, Carly Bass and Brett Stolberg . "It was a successful season. We gave it all we had," Bass
noted on the year. Despite feeling intimidated at times, with two strong veteran leaders and two great
coaches, the younger team members had little problem stepping up to fill big shoes that were left behind.
Three days a week after school the Alpine team packed up their gear and headed off to the slopes, usually
until 8pm. The only time they had for homework is on the bus. The late nights had the team exhausted,
but to them, it was worth it. It proved to be not to much for them because the boys finished 5th of 15
teams at sections while the girls team placed 9th of 15. Without the most ideal conditions, the Alpine
skiers still pulled through as a team while bonding and having a good time doing it. In the famous pre-race
words of Coach Scott Olson, "Ski sweet!"

-Seventh
grader

Kirsten
Sewall

-Nicole Tetrault

Settmg up double pms, Sophomore
Ciara Robinson makes sure they are 1n
deep and steady for the race. It doesn t
matter what you re domg as long as you
look good domg It, Robinson gnnned

Varsity &JV Alpine Skiing
Front Row: M. Baker, J. Greely, C. Kibbel, K.Lund, A.Raak. Row 2: C. Robinson, M. Messin, N. Kumerow, J. Johnson, L. Jacobson, T. Brunjes, T. Raarup.
Row 3: Coach S. Olson, S. Brujes, K. Schmidt, P. Charpentier, K.Sewall, D. Freund, M.Hentges, B. Stolberg, N. Lmdemer, Coach K. Oberg.

10
People race on
varsity

30-40

1,000

Gates in a run

Approximate
equipment cost in
dollars

48
Top MPH reached

Kevin Gamelin prepares
a tn-meet at Wild Mountain
It takes longer to get dressed
than It does to go down the hill,
Gamelin complamed goodnaturedly
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'Things went
really great and
we made it to
another State
Meet! '

A tradition of dominance
Excellence. Discipline. Tradition. The cornerstones of Nordic domination for the past decade held
true once again. Both the boys' and girls' teams continued to dominate on the course this year. With
a young team, having only three seniors between the them, they knew they would have to work hard
to achieve the high standards that had been set. With this in mind, the team worked extremely hard
in the off season. They practiced five days a week during the summer to get prepared. That was part
of coach Deno Johnson 's NordicWerks program. From plyometrics for muscle building, to long runs
for endurance, to roller skiing to keep form, they made sure to stay in shape and ready for the season.
"The practices were really hard and most of the time it was like a billion degrees out," commented
Junior Annie Dehmlow, "but I think our hard work really showed in the season." It definitely did
pay off as they dominated in most of their meets. The girls placed top three in five of their meets and
top ten in almost all of them. The boys also showed that they were more than capable of meeting
their standards, with six first place finishes in the regular season. Although both teams continued to
excel as a group, it was also a year for individuals. Senior Captain Leif Nordgren was honored with
the chance to ski in Italy as a part of the National team. The Section meet was yet again a time to
show the rest of the state what this team could do. The girls team had an excellent showing, and
proved to be very competetive with three girls qualifying for State. Although they fell just short of
the section title, eighth grader Elizabeth Peterson, Juniors Katelyn Babbitt and Dehmlow lead
the way to a strong second place finish just behind top ranked Roseville. "Even though we qualified
as individuals, we were still representing our team and skiing as a team," stated Babbitt. The boys
skied their way to victory and another first place trophy when they claimed yet another section title.
Nordgren , Juniors Benjamin Brodin, Travis Strike and Shawn Wright and Sophomore Ryan
Wright worked together to dominate the meet. "It was completely a team effort," noted Nordgren ,
"the whole season was."
-Brittni LaFontsee

-Junior
Shawn Wright

Semor Bridget Holmes uses her arms to
ass1st her while she perserveres through
a d1f{icult portiOn of the course. Th1s
was only Holmes second year on the
nordiC ski team

While demonstrating her perfect
classiC sk1 techmque. jun1or
Annie Dehmlow uses her k1ck
wax to boost her up the hill

90
Minutes spent
traveling to and
from practice
each day

Varsity &JV Nordic Skiing
Front Row: E. Peterson, J. Hipp. J. Scott, A. Wilcox Row 2: K.Babbitt, A.Anderson, l. Marosok, M.Gooley. A.Dehmlow, B. Holmes Row 3: M.Howe, S.
Wright, A. Kelley, S. Wambold, R. Wright, S. Coozennoy Row 4: Coach D.Johnson, B. Brodin, D. Lundell, M.Wohlk, A. Marosok, S. Schauerhammer, B.
Sanders.
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12

67.27

5,000

Participants at
State Meet this
year

All-Americans
named in program
history

Cost of season
nordic ski pass at

Length of the
course in meters

Troll haugen

"The more eggs
you have, the more
baskets you can fill! "

Left: junior Katelyn Babbitt
mcreases her speed dunng a natter
part of the course m order to keep
up her momentum for the remamder
of the race. Babbitt came out w1th
many successful finrshes th1s season
Below· junror Roman Morris focuses
on what is ahead of h1m on the
Trollhaugen race course The team
spent countless hours and competed
mult1ple t1mes at th1s ski resort

"What doesn't kill you,
makes you stronger."

Senior Captain
Nicole Paulson
"Just chuck it!"

Senior Captain
Stephanie Sampair
"Hey, at least we're • • • •,..
cute!"

Right: Sophomore Scotti Sampair
does her best to stay t1ght (or the
JUdges while competmg on her bar
routme "Bemg judged can be nerve
wrackmg, but by the end o( the
season you get used to It, · stated
Sampair.

Below "Gooa Rangers. · yells the
team dunng their pre-meet cheer
"Group cheers help us come together
and get pumped up (or a win, ·
cla1med Sophomore Courtney
Klein

"I think we really stepped it up this
year, and showed everyone that
we are a very talented team ."

It's flipping great

-Junior
Madeline Crew

If you were to ask any gymnast what they thought about the sport they would tell you that it's
the most physically and mentally demanding sport they had ever done. They would also tell you
that they have had their share of injuries and set-backs. With hours and hours of hard work in the
gym, a lot of determination and the help of their teammates, the gymnasts had a successful season.
At the beginning of the season the girls struggled to get old skills back and learn new ones. "The
competition was very intense; we had the hardest conference in the state," commented Coach Nancy
Ellias. With the competition at it's toughest, the girls knew they had to step it up. Most of the
girls had been competing together since they were very young in club gymnastics, so not only were
they a close team but they had a lot of talent from all the years of prior experience. "We've all grown
up together, I guess we're a lot like sisters and we know each others' strengths and weaknesses, so
we know how to pump each other up and keep everyone going strong," said Junior Chelsea Uram .
That was exactly what they did . By mid-season the girls had already reached their top goal of a
145 and were ranked as high as eighth in state. With all the hard work they had put into the season
so far, it started to take a tole on their bodies. With the help of the trainer, wrapping up all the
ankles and shin splints, and some determination, the girls pulled through to finish of the season well.
The Junior Varsity team placed fourth out of nine teams at their Junior Varsity Conference meet,
and placed a few girls in the top ten. When it came time for the Varsity competitors to get ready for
sections the team was struggling with falls and being consistent with their routines. However, they
proved themselves at sections and placed high in the rankings. They also sent a few girls to State:
Senior Nicole Paulson and Sophomore Taylor Brett. This year's team was also the highest
scoring team at Forest Lake High School in the last ten years. "I really believe we stepped it up this
year and gave it all we had, and I think it definitly showed in the end, " Senior Chelsea Fitzmorris
summed up.
- Stephanie Sampair

watches her performance. Coaches
stayed close. to help the girls perfect
skills. as well as to add a measure of
safety to routmes.

Varsity and JV Gymnastics
Front Row: Manager M. Mattidon, Coach K. Johnson, Coach J. Tinklenberg, Coach C. Suess, Coach N. Ellias, Coach M.Blacks tad. Row 2: M. Crew, A.
Kraus, S. Sam pair, N. Paulson, C. Fitzmorris, C. Uram. Row 3: S. Sam pair. A. Bey, M. Moravec, C. Klein. Row 4: K. Newville, A. Yuronich, A. O'Neil, S.
Tonsfeldt. Row 5: T. Brett, K. Pringle, J. Boniface, E. Jandrich.
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Length of the vault
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87
Blocks of chalk
used this season

Captain Nicole Paulso n
Semor Chelsea Fitzmorris
chalk up for bars as they get
ready to show off their routines .
The g~rls added new and harder
sktlls throughout the year to up
the difficulty of their routines.

1,500
Ibuprofen tablets
taken this season

"Why we dance is
undefineable!"

"Here's to the season
of chins and smiles,
our first eight and
the FLDT I will
love and remember
always!"
R1ght: Sen1or Captain Victoria
Yamry and Sophomores Kathleen
Dunsmore and Allyson Kohler
show off their stable balance dunng
the jazz Funk routine While the girls
confidently kept their chms h1gh. the
dance required many mtricate skills
wh1ch were perfected throughout the
season.

Winter Varsity Dance Team
Front Row: K. Bigelow, K. lefto, V.Yamry.
J. Faust, A. Reinertson, S. Simons. Row
2: K. Jaeger, J. Rokitzki, K, Carroll. Row
3: A. Collins, K. Jurasin. Row 4: S. lewis,
A. Paulson, S. Frost, J. Vilgos. A. Nyberg,
S. Baumgartner, S. Wodaszewski, K.
Dunsmore, A. Kohler, K. Bryant, J.
Springer, Coach C. Smoczyk. Coach A.
Nelson.

Fall Dance Club
Front Row: J. Faust, V. Yamry. Row 2: K.
lefto, J. Rokitzki, S. lewis, R. Hansen, A.
Reinertson. Row 3: K. Jaeger, K. Carroll, C.
Uram, S. Simons, B. Schlaeger, J. Duf~. K.
Jurasin, K. Bigelow, A. Collins, A. Kelber,
J. Chalgren, K. Bor. Row 4: A. Mohler,
J. Springer, A. Wright, A. Nyberg, M.
Svenkeson. A. Wagner, S. Wodaszewski, A.
Colling. M. Harris. K. Bryant. K. Dunsmore,
A. Kohler, S. Baumgartner, J. Vilgos, J.
Thacker. Row 5: Coach C. Smoczyk. Coach
T. Johnson, M. Monroe, J. Smoczyk, E.
Mackey, K. Jaeb, V. Yamry. S. Frost, A.
Olsen, A. Paulson, Coach K. Jurasin.

Dancers kick past obstacles for
successful season
It was hard to see from the lively expressions on the faces of the dancers, but this year brought struggles
to the dance team. from the state capitol to the halls of our own school, changes occured. Despite the
loss of two coaches, the girls pushed themselves to succeed throughout the year. Last spring the State
passed a law forbidding all Minnesota dance teams from having a competitive fall season, but that did
not stop this group of girls from finding a way to get out there and shine. This unfortunate setback
transformed the fall Dance T earn into Dance Club, an organization which was run by parent volunteers
and the captains. "We really look forward to performing at the football half times, so we were really upset
when they canceled fall season," admitted Sophomore Kaitlyn Bryant. Dance Club allowed for the
team to continue performing at home sporting events and set the record for the largest dance program
our school has ever had. The winter competitive season also experienced changes, including an exciting
addition to the team. Mrs. Cheryl Smoczyk , a former dance team coach and teacher, came on board
to lead the JV team. Assistant Coach Mrs. Angela Nelson stepped up to take the title as head coach.
The season ran smoothly with plenty of accomplishments. A consistent third place was held in the
SEC throughout the season, which meant placing above team rival Stillwater. Sophomore Kathleen
Dunsmore noted, "We didn't defeat Stillwater until the end of the season last year, so it was our goal
from the start of the season." Senior Captains Victoria Yamry and Jennifer Faust and Junior Kelsie
Jurasin earned All Conference Honorable Mention. It was Jurasin's second year competing for the
title. "It's an honor to be able to represent the team," she explained. The girls hoped to make it to the
State competition but the season came to an end with a fifth place finish at Sections in the High Kick
category and seventh place in Jazz funk. Junior Andrea Collins reflected on the finish, "Each year we
improve more and more so it's always exciting to perform at Sections!"

"Dance is a way to
express ourselves ...
whether we are happy
or sad we dance,
because we love to!
I've enjoyed being
a part of the FLDT
and performing
with such a
talented, fun
group of girls! "

-Jennifer faust

take a break from smilmg
practice their faCials . Havmg
strong expressions was a key to
boast1ng performance scores
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Don t look at me,
I didn t do it!"

Principal
Dr. Steve Massey

ri ni a on see

e ecca

ansen

THE BECKSTER You have always
had your own way of doing things,
and have never flown with the rest
of the flock. You have grown into
a beautiful, talented, caring, funny
young women. For you life has
never been about winning or losing,
but about burning up the floor and
pouring your heart into everything
you do. We are so proud of you
and what you have become. just
remember if your wings get tired we
are always here for you to land.

"Come on let's go!" ... has
just taken on a new meaning!
We'll miss you tons but wish
you every joy and success.
Live Phil 4: 13!
Love, Mom, Dad & DJ

Love, Mom, Dad & Kelly

Kristi Buerkle

Joseph Phillips
Congratulations!!!
We are so proud of the
woman you have become.
Stay true to yourself.
Live, love and laugh often.
Thanks for all the smiles
and good times. We are
so proud to have you as a
daughter!
Love, Mom & Dad

Well Joe, you made it from
the first day you left to the
last day. We have been so
proud of you. You have a
great future in front of you.
We love you always.
Mom, Dad & Jessica

~ ~~
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Brittany Falkers
We're so proud of you
Brittany, for all the things
that you ve done. Thank you
for sharing your talents, and
making life so much fun! Keep
smiling, keep singing. Never
stop being funny. Don't
ever forget, "The Runaway
Bunny." Hold fast to your
dreams!

Dear Becky, you brought
wonder, joy, drama and
music to our lives. We are
proud of you!
Love, Mom & Dad

Heather Ristow

Love, Dad, Mom & Steph

Our sweet baby girl is all
grown up. We are so
proud of the wonderful
person you have become.
Believe in yourself and you
can accomplish anything.
We love you!

No matter what path
you choose the Lord will
be there to guide you!
Congratulations Josh !!
You're an awesome young
man!
We love you!
Mom, Jim & Jordy

Mom, Dad & Brad

is ina

0

Cristie, your dad and I are
so proud of all of your
accomplishments. Especially
this year! Keep your goals
high. We love you very
much!

Kaleigh Brooks

Love, Mom & Dad

We wish you much
happiness and success as you
begin this new chapter in
your life. We are so proud
of you!

Shawn Saxe
Shawn, who can resist that
smile/ What an easygoing
son you've grown up to be.
We are very proud of you
and wish you the very best
in your future.

Love, Mom, Dad & Kyle

Love, Mom, Dad & Kyle

It's wonderful to see the
amazing young woman
you've become. We
couldn't be more proud,
we love you rosebud.

amantha

uo

Samantha, your mother
would be so proud of you
for the wonderful job you
have done. May God bless
you throughout your life.

Mom & Dad
Love always, Dad
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Justine Koch
We are so lucky to have been
blessed with such a wonderful
daughter. We are so very
proud of the incredible young
woman you have grown
to be. Our love for you is
immeasurable. We wish you
happiness, success and all the
best in the years ahead.

a doch

You are such a joy! Your
drive and enthusiasm has
kept us on our toes. You
entertain us, and inspire us.
And you'll always be our
Kacie-Babes.

Love, Mom & Dad

We love you.
Mom, Dad, Ryan & Kelly Jo

For 18 years you have been
the sunshine in our lives.
You will bring sunshine
wherever you go. We love
you now and we will love
you always. You will carry
us with you wherever you
go. We are so proud of
you !
Mom & Dad

Katelyn, you have always
been so beautiful inside and
out. You have so many
special gifts to share with
the world. Congratulations!
We're so proud of you.

Kalli Swedin
Kalli, you have been such
a joy to us since the day
you were born. We are
so very proud of you
and the person you have
become. Congratulations
on all that you have
accomplished. Keep
striving for your goals and
always know that we love
you.
Mom, Dad & Rachel

Love, Mom & Dad

Congratulations Dan!
Love, Mom, Dad, Savannah,
Derek & Drew

Rebecca Wappel
Becky, we are so proud of
you! You have worked hard
and accomplished so much.
Good luck in the next
journey of you life!
Love, Mom, Dad, Melissa &
Andrew

Chris, your determination and dedication to all you
tackle in life is incredible. You will succeed in anything
and everything you set your mind to. Be true to
yourself and follow your heart. We are so very proud
of you .
Love you honey!
Mom & Dad

Syressa Lewis

Amana

For all you've accomplished and all you are, we are
proud of you. Dream, learn, dance, laugh and love.
"Hold fast your dreams ... " (L. Hughes)

osman

That impish grin goes with
your spirit of determination.
What a young woman you
have become.

Love, Gram & Gramp
Love, Mom & Alicia

Tony, we wish you a happy
and successful future. You
are a hard worker and
can make sure your plans.
Beside our love, your
brother Joey is our greatest
gift to you, be good to him.
He will be there for you
when we no longer can.
Love, Mom & Dad

Bridget

omes

Congratulations Bridget.
We are so proud of you,
and all you've accomplished.

yler perry

Love, Mom & Dad

Tyler, be proud of your
accomplishments over
the years. Keep your
determination strong and
you'll reach your goals.
Congratulations and keep
on trying and smiling!

Heidi Bolenbaugh
Congratulations to our CEO
Heidi, our cherished youngest.
You w ill always hold that
special place in the fam ily. We
know your independence,
perseverance, creativity, and
heart for others will help you
follow God's path for your life .
We are so proud of you and
we love you very very much.
Mom & Dad

Love, Morgan, Dylan, Mom
& Dad

Loren Endorf
Loren, since the day you
learned to talk you have
always had something to
say and strong opinions.
We are really proud of all
you have accomplished.
Let your faith be your
guide as you pursue your
dreams.
Love, Mom & Dad

atha Arcand
Nate, you bring so much joy
into our lives. You keep us
young. We're very proud
of you. Follow your dreams
and be happy.
With love,
Mom & Dad
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Chloee Daniels-Miller
Kelsey, may love and
laughter dance along your
path. May joy and success
be with you every step
you take towards your
future. You are special
and I love you!

It has been wonderful to see you blossom into this strong
young lady we see today! You have asked a lot of yourself
these past few years. Your 'self pride', 'determined spirit' and
hard work will also serve you well towards a bright future.
May it be yours. Congratulations! And Thank You for making
us proud parents.
Love, Mom, Dad, & Camille

Mom

Congratulations to our
"Red" Neck!
Love, Mom & Dad

You've brought so much
happiness to us all. Since
the first day you were
born, you've had that
wonderful smile, don't
ever let that go. We're
all so proud of you.
Follow your dreams.
Love, Mom & Mark, Dad,
Grandma, Aunts, Uncles &
Cousins

Stephanie Sampair

Amy, your future is bright and we know you will be
successful in whatever you do. We enjoyed watching
you compete in sports and listening to all your concerts.
Most of all, we were impressed with your academic
accomplishments. We are so proud of you. Have tons of
fun next year and remember to pick up your clothes and
keep your room clean!
Love you always, Mom & Dad

Stephanie, we are
very proud of all your
accomplishments. You
have everything you need
to succeed in life. Now
go out and tackle the
world!
Love, Mom, Dad, Scotti &
Shane

cot saacson
We pray that God will fill
your heart with dreams, and
faith gives you the courage
to do great things. We're
here for you whatever life
brings, so let our love give
you roots and help you flnd
your wings. We'll have tears
as you take off but we'll
cheer as you fly! We love
you Tyler!
Love, Mom, Dad &
Christopher

Congratulations Scott! Your self-discipline to work hard,
and always do your best, and succeed will ensure that your
dreams come true. Smile a lot, laugh often, and may you
continue to flnd success and happiness in your journey
through life. We love you and we are so proud of you.
Love Always, Mom & Dad

Derek, we are so proud
of the person you have
become. May God bless
you as you begin this new
journey of your life. We
know you can do anything,
so dream BIG! We will
always be there for you.
Love, Dad, Mom & Breanna

in

g on
Congrats Brett! You've
come a long way on the
road. Keep pedaling to
your future dreams!
Mom, Dad, Amy & Joe

Erin, we've had the great pleasure of knowing you as a
little girl-young lady-grown woman ... Musician-scientistartist .. .daughter-sister-friend. You have come far and grown
well. We are proud of what you've accomplished but more
so what you've become. We wish you health, happiness and
love along whatever path you follow .
Love, Mom, Dad & Mark

Katie, we are so proud
of the young lady you've
become. Keep a smile
on your face and always
remember we love you!
Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Dad, Leilaui &
Anakin

Mitchell Houle

e sey

osman
Kelsey, always curious,
always an individual
climbing to new heights
even as a child. The
journey you took then is
only the beginning of one
which is ahead of you. Go
and live a life of happiness
and fulfillment. We are
proud of you and love
you.
Love Mom, Dad & Brea

Jennica Bruner

We are so proud of you and all that you have accomplished.
We know that you will succeed at anything you put your
mind to. The future holds many great things for you. Keep
up the great attitude and may all your dreams come true.

Jennica, You've always had
a sense of style. Now go
out and show the world.
We wish you love and
hope you dance.
Mom, Dad &

CJ

Love Mom, Dad & Derek

Congratulations to our little
princess who has grown up
to be a smart and beautiful
young lady. We are so proud
of you, and realize now that
we have done our job as
parents. You are now ready
to take the next step in your
life and we will always be
there for you!

Congratulations Tracey!
Life is an adventure. With
your spirit and heart you
will go far.
With all our love,
Mom & Dad

Love you Baby Girl
Mom & Dad

Brandon Yetter
Way to go bro-man!!! We
are so proud of you. It has
been a joy to watch you in
action and always give your
best. You have proven that
hard work, commitment and
dedication does pay off. Stay
the course and make the
most of your opportunities
ahead.
We love you!!! (Y .M.W.F)
Mom, Dad & Amy

Matthew Miesen
We are so proud of all
your hard work! We all
love you and wish you the
best at college.
All our love,
Brian, Mom, Andrew,
Briana, Meghan, Emily,
Max & Dad
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Andrea Gaytan

Rylie 0 son
RyBeth, what a delight you were
as a child and what an awesome
young woman you've become.
It's been an Incredible journey
(yes! What passed in the blink of
an eye!) and an honor being your
mom ... you make me proud in
everything you do! Thank you,
my love, for making all of my
dreams come true. I pray that all
of your dreams come true too!
Don't ever forget I LOVE YOU!!

Congratulations! It's been
a joy having you as part
of our family this school
year. We will love you
forever. Good luck in
your future.
Warren, Lynn, & Dianna

Mom

on a

an

man
Your name was well chosen
because you've always been
a "gift from God." You've
blessed our lives and we are
so very proud of the fine
young man you have become.
You stand tall in many ways
and we know there are
great things in store for you.
Congratulations!
Love always,
Mom & Dad

Our California Girl,
compassionate, focused
and determined and
always with a smile.
Believe con carifio,
Dad & Mom

Christina Berens
Your final year has arrived,
and as we look back on
your commitment and
accomplishments, it fills our
hearts with pride. You and
your big brown eyes make a
difference in all you do.
We love you!
Mom, Candi, Grampa,
Grandpa, Hotrod & your
whole family

essie a

ennen
Jessica, you are truly a gift
from God. You've worked
hard and accomplished
wonderful things. Continue
to do your best and work
hard, but remember to
enjoy life and all it has to
offer. We hope all your
dreams come true!
We love you,
Your Family

"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of
their dreams." Eleanor Roosevelt. We know your life will be
filled with all of the beauty and joy you share with others!
All of our love,
Mom, Dad & Chelsea
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Logan Robinson
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What an awesome smile!
You will always be our
little boy. We love you
infinitely!
Love, Mom & Dad

Chelsea Fitzmorris

So quiet and reserved, how proud we are of you. Always
remember let God be your guide and keep your eyes on the
target.

"An Irish blessing for you
Chelsea." Dance as though
no one is watching, Love
as though you have
never loved before, Sing
as though no one can
hear you, Live as though
heaven is on Earth.

God bless you and we love you.
Dad, Mom, Ciara and Blake David

Love, Mom, Dad &
Hannah

e e

y

e
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It seems like only yesterday
you were born. Now, you
stand before us as a graduate!
You've given us incredible joy
and happiness. We're so very
proud of you, and also just a
little bit sad. As you move on
to this next phase In your life,
follow your heart, dream big,
and know we are there for you
and love you so very much.
Love ya the "Best-est"!
Mom& Dad

Tyler, as you face life
after high school we know
you'll continue to conquer
all the challenges that
come your way. You're
intelligent, hard-working
and a genuinely nice
person and we couldn't be
more proud.

From tiny baby to lovely young lady, we've watched
you grow into a good student, great athlete, and most
wonderful daughter. We love you so much and couldn't be
more proud!

Love, Mom & Dad

Mom & Dad
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Janelle Winiecki
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Lindsey, your sweet and
kind heart will take you
towards your dreams in
life. We are very proud of
you, Bug'z.
Love, Dad, Mom, Kayla &
Jessica.

Janelle, you have filled our hearts with joy from the day you
were born. We are so very proud of all you have done and
the woman you've become. Set your goals high because you
have the ability to accomplish them however challenging
they may be.

Much Love, Grandma Lana &
Grandpa Craig

We love you!
Mom & Dad

aja

From the beautiful child into
a lovely young lady. We're so
very proud of the wonderful
person you have become.
With your beautiful spirit and
mind you can do whatever
you set your heart on.
Congratulations!

isonic

You flew into our family
and forever in our hearts!
The future is yours!
Love, Ross, Julie & Leslie

Jasmine Thieschafer
To our favorite daughter.
Congratulations! Life is
just beginning. Enjoy! We
love you little girl!!
Dad, Mom & Jacob

If I had to pick three words to describe you Allie- they
would be beautiful, genuine, funny. But there's a really long
list left over! God has blessed us with such an incredible
daughter! We are so proud of you and everything you've
been through! Keep shining your beautiful soul for all to see!
Love, Mom, Dad, Chelsie & Tyler
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Since the day you were
born, you have brought
us such joy. Words could
not begin to tell you how
proud we are of you or
how much we love you.
Mom & Dad

Melinda Callahan

We hope your dreams take you to the corners of your
smile, to the highest of your hopes, to the windows of your
opportunities, and to the most special places your heart has
ever known.

Congratulations Mindy!
Great job, determination
and hard work made
you realize your dreams
can come true. You will
become a great nurse.
We're proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad & Erica

Love, Mom & Mark

Zach, you've been a
complete joy to have as
our son. Good luck as you
move forward in life.

Kylie, remember what
matters most.
Love, Mom, Nathan &
Brianna

Love, Mom & Dad

Kevin Pic ar
"Those who hope in the Lord
will renew their strength.
They w· soar on wings like
eagles; they wi' run and not
grow weary, they will walk
and not be faint." saiah
40:31. Stay grounded n the
Lord and you w· fnd your
wings.
With ove and pride,
Mom & Dad

Anna Reinertson
Anna, we are so proud of
you! You are such a wonderfu
person. You have brought
us so much joy. We are so
proud of everything you have •
accomp 'shed now and in the
future and just remember to
keep reaching for the stars,
there IS no lim"t to success.
Love, Morn, Dad, Kamryn,
Paige & Connor
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ebecca

evine

mer

When you were three you
proudly stated, " Me Is a
good gore." You will always
be our little girl! You are such
a blessing to our family and
we are so very proud of you.
Congratulations Rebecca, and
may all of your dreams come
true!

iemer

Amber, Dad and I
cannot believe how fast
you have grown Into a
beautiful young woman.
We are so proud of
you. Congratulation on
graduation.
We love you!
Mom, Dad & family

Love, Mom, Dad & Katie

ner
We are so proud of you,
Emily. Remember to
always have a dream and
go after that dream with all
your heart. Everything is
achievable if you BELIEVE.
tru •

Love, Mom & Dad

love, Mom & Dad

We love you so very much
and are so proud of you.
We know you can achieve
anything you want to. It's
your turn now, FLY!
Love, Dad, Mom & Ashley

There's no place you can't
go. oth ng you can't
ach eve. We're behind you
all the ay. Live large-lo te
al tays-Laug often.
love you babyom, Tom, Er a, Sp e,
D x, De.t Ora e & Due g t

ate, don't ever b afra d o sto , p
enjoy e.
ov fO alna
D & o
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Thank you Sarah for
being the caring and
compassionate person
that you are. We are so
proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad & J.J

Steven Boerum

'Cuddlebug'
One highly motivated, driven, goal oriented, wonderful daughter
who has far exceeded all of our expectations. A beautiful young lady
inside and out who has always made us, as her parents, very proud.
No words can sum up what you mean to us, how proud we are of
the choices you have made in the past, or of how much you have
already fulfilled many of the dreams we have had for you as parents.
We are so proud of you and now pray that your future continues to
be fulfilling, and becomes everything you've always wanted. Always
choose the right path and you'll find happiness!

Congratulations, we are
so proud of you. Steve
keep smiling! We will
all be supporting you
forever .
Love, Mom & all your
brothers and sisters

e
Sunshine- I was blessed 18
years ago with a beautiful
baby girl. You have
grown into an amazing
young woman. Don't
ever give up on your
dreams. Your future is
bright! Keep smiling :o)

Nikki, you have been such
a blessing in all of our lives.
We are so very proud of
your accomplishments and
the person you have become.
The sky is the limit sweetie.
Don't let nothing hold you
back.

Love ya, Mom

We love you!
Mom, Dad, Donny & Jessica

James Goehl
Samantha, we are so proud
of you! Continue to work
hard and follow your dreams
wherever they may lead you.
The world is waiting for you!
You are a blessing to us!
Love always,
Grandma & Grandpa

We're so very proud of the
wonderful person you are.
From yo-yos to dirtbikes,
basketball to electric guitars,
your pursuit of excellence
inspires us all!
Love, Mom, Dad, & Jenna
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Andrew Fritzinger

Lindsey Johnson

Andy, we have watched you grow
from a shy boy to a funny, hardworking, talented, kind, young
man. We are so lucky. Thanks for
the many memories of camping,
fishing, boating and playing hockeyas well as being a wonderful cousin,
grandson, friend, brother, and son.
We look forward to your college
years and more. What you are is
God's gift to us. What you become
is your gift to God. Keep your faith
and remember we love you.

You are an incredible young
woman- wise beyond your
years with a spark that lights
up the room! Remember, you
are STRONG SMART and
SPECIAL. We can't wait to
see what your bright future
brings.
Love you always,
Mom & Dad

Mom, Dad, Chris & Meeko

Congratulations Tim! We
are so proud of you! Your
contagious smile, kindness,
sense of humor and all of
your accomplishments. April
Fools Day boy. We are
proud of the young man you
have grown into. May all
your dreams come true.

- Kate Always extraordinaryExquisitely Beautiful- W ith
a generous heart- Yes- The
Moon and the Stars,
Mom, Dad &
Zelda too

We love you,
Mom, Dad & Jessica

Alicia Fick

Ellisa Palmer
We're very proud of you!
Dream big dreams and
follow them! We believe in
you and will stand by you.
Love you always and
forever,
Dad & Vicki

Shannon, I've always lo ved your
smile, even when you didn 't have
teet h! I've al ways been proud
of you and I love the you ng
women you have become, and
all that you have accomplished.
I' m also proud of the choices that
you have made over the years,
especially with your faith and
your academic accomplishments.
Of course, you are my best
daughter, with that smile that will
take you a mile.

To me you 'll always be this little girl, so sweet and full of love. The
years pass quickly, time goes by, you've grown into a spectacular
person, right before my eyes. My time with you is almost done;
your life s journey has just begun. Be true to yourself; strive to
be the best you can be. Live life to its fullest; know you mean the
world to me. I love you and I am so proud of what you've become,
but more important what I know you can be. You can do anything
Alicia, I believe in you, I always have and always will.

I lo ve you! Dad

Mom
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Teresa Mitsch
Congratulations Teresa!
Looking at this picture makes
us say, Where did the time go!
Way too fast! ' Once you were
this little girl and now you re all
grown up. We are so proud of
you and know you can become
anything you want In life
because of your determlnaton
and perserverance. Love and
God bless, Dad & Mom

Congratulations Lyndsay!
We are so proud of you!
We love you.
Love, Dad & Mom

Sophia Tschida-Reuter

Congratulations Collin! You rock Cowboy! All our love as
you ride off into a fun rewarding future!
Love, Mom & Dad

You will always be our
"super girl!"
We love you.
Mom & Dad

Broc Grell

William, we are proud of
what a great man you've
become. Never stop
dreaming. I know you can do
whatever you put your mind
to. Don't lose the dream and
you'll never lose you.
We love you!
Mom & your sisters

Kelly Lewis
We are so proud of you and
all you have done. I know
you will do well in the years
to come.
We love you Kelly!!
Love, Mom, Jeff & Amanda

I wish you a world of adventure, experience and serenity.
I wish you the strength to face challenges with confidence
and always cherish people in your life that are important.
You are a good and caring son.
I love you!
Mom
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Kaitr

Janel Duffy

Congratulations Kaitlin!
We are so proud of your
accomplishments and the
wonderful person you are!!
Love, Mom & Dad

Brandi Sweigart
With love's first kiss your
dream will always come
true. Follow your dreams of
being an elementary school
teacher and a photographer.
You can do anything! We
are very proud of you.
Love, Mom and Dad
Congratulations "Beans"!
Janel- We are all so proud of the person you have become.
You have the attitude, the determination, and the ability to
achieve all of life's dreams and goals!
We all love you.
Mom, Dad, Jess, Jake & Jordan

Amanda Hedlund

Kari Colucc ·
Taking care of business,
some things never changed.
Including how very proud we
are of you.
Love, Mom, Dad & Maryrose

Garrett Eischen
Congratulations, Garrett!
You have a bright future.
Continue to work hard.
We are very proud of you,
and very blessed to have
you in our family.
We love you!
Mom, Dad & Chantel

Bryan Shi ley
Congratulations Mandy Jo! Hold on as tight to your dreams
as you did that fish! Remember that when one door closes,
God always opens another - even though it may be hell in
the hallway! We are so proud of you, we love you!
Mom & Chuck

Congratulations Bryan!
We are so proud of you.
For the person you have
become, a great son and
brother. Dream big!
Love, Mom, Dad, Candace,
Jessica & Kelsie
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Chelsey Flaten

Dacia, we are so proud of
you. Continue to work
hard, be honest and keep
smiling. Hold your head
high and reach for your
dreams.
Love, Dad, Mom & family

Nicholas Nesgoda
"Live, Love, Laugh" We are
so proud of who you are!
We love you!
Dad, Mom & Lil
Chelsey, dreams are journeys that take one far from familiar
shores, strengthening the heart and conquering the soul.
Always follow your dreams. We are very proud of you.

Jana jor in

Love, Mom, Dad, Lexi & Bryon
Jana, you re so talented!
We are very proud of you!
Follow your dreams! Enjoy
your future, and may the
Lord bless all you do.
We all love you!
Mom, Dad & family

Nicholas Hecker
Nick, Nicholas, Paul, NP and
Tumtum. All of the names
I call you, I'm most proud
to call you ... my brother!
Congrats on the graduation
and best of luck in your new
chapter.
I love you,
Your favorite sister Lauren

ndrew

o es

We are so proud of you,
Andrew- grease and all! We
always knew you could do
it. Congratulations on your
graduation!
We love you.
Mom, Dad, Jennah & Sam.

Amanda, we are so proud of you. No matter where you go
or what you do, you will always be our little princess. Over
the years your kindness, generosity, intelligence, leadership
and independence have become more than admirable. We
love you. You are truly beautiful inside and out.
Love Mom, Dad, jake & Mikayla
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Megan Becker

To become what you are now
is not that easy. From cutie little
girl who gave us headaches but
more on joys Is now turning
to be a smart and hardworking
young woman. Your success In
the future is our pride and joy.
Whatever you want to be, we're
here to guide and support you .
You're still our little sweetie
sweetheart. Wish you all the best!

Megan, congratulations!
We are so proud of you!
Its been a joy watching
you grow into this amazing
young woman. You will go
on to do great things. We
love you.

Love, Mama & Papa

Congratulations Alexa!
We are so proud of
you. Your zest for life
and your determination
in everything you do is
something we've always
admired. Keep going after
your dreams! "We love
you bigger than space!"
Love, Mom, Dad,
Miranda & Sadie

tep anie Zastrow

Calvin, we are betting
that you will make it big
someday, remember us
when you do! You are a
great kid. We are proud of
you.
Love, Mom & Dad.

Amy Peterson
"We can't all do everything,
so I'll just sit here and have
fun ." Congratulations Ames!
Love, Mom & Dad

Huzzuh! You are our
shining star! We are
incredibly proud of your
accomplishments and you
as a person. Work hard,
dream, never give up and
you will succeed.

Congratulations Colby! You
have become a young man
that we are very proud of.
Keep working hard and
your dreams will come true.

Love, Mom & Dad

We love you,
Mom, Dad & Megs

Brandon Anderson
Jessalyn Johnson
Congratulations, Brandon!
We are so proud of you . I
love being your Mom.
Love, Mom & Jim

Jessalyn Johnson starring
Jessie. She keeps us laughing
and guessing what's next.
We are very proud of you!
Look to heaven & follow
your dreams.
Love, Mom, Dad & Megan
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Rebecca Ahmann

r ger

We are very proud of the
person you are and of all
your accomplishments. Live
well, Laugh often, Love
much.
Love, Ken, Deb, Michael &
Katelin

Matt, it does not seem like
your first day of kindergarten
at Columbus was that long
ago. Now here you are
graduating from FLHS. You
have grown into a responsible
and caring young man (with
a slightly strange sense of
humor)! We are very proud
of you!

Becky, we're so proud of you. The years have gone by too
fast. It seems like just yesterday when we were sending you
off for your first day of school. Stay as caring and willing to
help others as you are now.
We Love You!
Mom, Dad & Bobby

Love, Mom & Dad
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a man
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We are blessed by the young
adult you have become. May
God guide you down the
right path, as your journey
of life has just begun. Many
blessings! We love you so
much!
Love, Mom, Rich, Jonathan,
Rexy & jake.

Christopher Sherwood-Gabrielson
Congratulations, Chris! You
keep the wonder alive for all
of us.
Love, Mom, Dad & Andrew

May your dreams be as deep as the ocean, and your
sorrows as light as the foam. Keep working hard to live
your dreams. We believe in you.
Love, Mom, Dad, Jeremy & Robbie.
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Kyle Lewis

u ormson

Kyle, we are so proud of you
and your accomplishments.
Keep following your dreams
and continue to "drive"
toward your goals! We know
that you will be successful in
whatever you do!

Aaron, since the day you
were born you brought us
joy and laughter. Never lose
your great sense of humor.
We are very proud of you.

Lots of love always.
Mom & Dad
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Drew, we are so proud of
you. Weloveyou. We look
forward to watching you
make more memories. We
will always be here for you.

There's that smile that has
been lighting up the lives of
those around you ever since
you were born! You have a
beautiful, positive and happy
spirit Anton.
God bless you always.
Love, Mom

e sey e o

Love, Mom, Dad & Ty

Kelsey Tietje
Kelsey, we are so proud of
you! We love you! Good luck
in the future, we know you
will make it a success.
Love, Mom, Dad, Katie, Kyra,
Rose, Shatzi & Friday

Dear Kelsey, it seems like
just yesterday when you
were solving your first
puzzle! We are so proud
of the caring and confident
person you have become.
Always follow your heart,
and keep dancing!

Surrounded by friends.
Surrounded by love. This
is our wish for you always.
We're proud of you, Paula.

Love, Mom & Dad

Love, Mom & Dad

Brett McGee
Be happy, be true. We are
so proud of the young man
you have become. We love
you very much.
Love, Mom, Dad & Corey

Jessica Mohler
Congratulations Jess! We're
so proud of you. You're the
best. Follow God and may
your dreams come true.
Love, Mom & Dad
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We are proud of you Kate!
The Future is yours. Have
fun. Work hard. Enjoy life!
Love you!
Mom

Mark Sandager
Mark, weve watched you
grow from a quiet, little guy
to a fine young man! We
are so proud of you and
wish you the best as you
pursue your goals!
You've brought so much joy, love and laughter to our
lives. Your beautiful smile, amazing talents and witty
personality makes every day special. Every memory of your
childhood, and school years, will always be treasured. We
are truly blessed to have such a wonderful daughter. Your
compassion and kind actions make our world shine brighter!
We love you!
Mom, Dad & Vanessa

Ca eb
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Love, Mom & Dad

manda arvts
We are very proud of you!
May all your wishes and
dreams come true.
Love you!
Mom, Dave, jess, & Mindy

Nicole Tetrault
Where did our "precious"
little girl go? She grew up
into a wonderful young
woman. We are behind you
wherever life's roads may
take you.
Love, Mom & Dad

ona d owe
From your Ist day of Kindergarten to your walk on
Graduation day, we are proud of you and all of your past
and future triumphs.

Congratulations D.j.
We are so proud of you.

Love, Mom & Dad

Love, Mom, Dad & Heather

Lee Vasey
Our Lee, once a stud muffin,
always a stud muffin. You
were an amazing boy, and
you've grown to be an even
more amazing man. We are
so very proud of who you
are, and what you believe
in. The world is within your
grasp. Reach. You can, and
you will. Take God with you.
Love, Mom, Dad, Steve, Rose
& Spitfire

e

Congratulations Ann! Thanks for all the great memories.
We can't wait to see what you do next!

From high up above, I've
watched you grow into a
beautiful young woman. A
prouder father I could not be.
Love yourself and your life as
I do you.

Love you!
Mom & Dad

Love Daddy

Jessica Simmons

Camille Senum

Congratulations ' Little Baby
Angel Face' - We love you
so very much!!!
Your Family

We are very proud of the
man you are becoming;
your strength, your passion,
and the courage to be
yourself. We look forward
to continuing to watch you
grow. Congratulations!
Love, Mom, & Dad

Congratulations jessica! Your wisdom, faith, smile, laughter,
strength and kind heart are a blessing to the world! May
God give you the courage to dare to do great things! We
are proud of you!
Love, Mom & Aaron

"It's a scary world out
there!"
-junior Amy Taylor
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Devine. Rebecca .... .
. .... 80
Devore, Joseph .......... .
........... 81, 229
Dewall, Dane .
...... 81
Dexter, Douglas ... ..
Dick, Kenneth ........... . ....... 81. 97, 235
...... 131. 233
D1ebel, Joshua .. .. ...... .
1,226
D1ehl, Erik ....
Diemert, Amber ........... . .4, 20. 172. 211
...... 56
Dietz, Kyle
.. .. 20
Dilling, Nathania!. ..
D1mmerman, James....
.56, 73
.. ..... 81. 133. 235
Dina, Joseph..
D1santo, Jake
.. .. ...... .. .. .. ..
.. 81
.. .. 106
D1ttberner, Judy..
D1xon, Katelyn .... .
.. .. 20
D1xon, Kelly Jo .. ..
.. . 20
Dobihal, Katelyn ...... 15, 20, 202, 225. 230
Doncarlos, William..
.. .. 81
..... 20
Donohue, Blake
.. ............... 56. 224
Dornseil. Ashlee
.. 20
Doten, Nicholas
.. .. 20
Dotson, Jessa ..
.................... 56
Dougherty, Brian ..
.81, 226
Douglas, Tom .. ..
..... 56
Dovolos. Derek .... .
Dreher. Andrianna .................... 56. 235
Drennen, Joseph
.. 186
Droher. Cassandra
... 81
DuPont, Jakeb
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...
.. ... 56
. .. 111
Due. Sue.
Duffy, Janel .
.. .. 20,17 .179.215
.56, 157. 19 229
Duffy. Jess1ca.
00

...

..

..

..

..

00

..

..

..

0

Yearbook
Front Row: A. Bosman, B. la Fontsee, Z. Clark, K.Buerkle, C. Young, J. Winiecki, A. lindeberg, M.
Gemeiner. Row 2: B. lincoln, J. Faust, K. Harrison, B. Falkers, E. Coppersmith, S. Sampair, T. Mitsch, K.
Kosman, N.Tetrault, A. Hardy, K.Brooks, C. Bombeck.

Front Row: S. Urquhart, B. Kopp. J. lutz-lawlor, K.Waldoch, B. Gream, B. Forsblade. Row 2: N. Polglase,
M.Seim, A. Matheson, S. Carr, N. Bernfeld, C. Daniels-Miller. Row 3: l. leVake.

Forsythe, Dan.
. 95, 110, 115, 185
Forsythe, Hannah
83, 224
Foster, Cassandra .. .. ..
.. ... 83
Foster, Kelly .
. . . 23
Fraley, Joel..
.. ... .. 57
Franklin, Cheree .
.. ........... 83, 232
Fredrick, K1mberly.
.. .... .. 57, 185
Fredsall, Sean. ..
.. .57
Freeman, Wylie...
. .. 23
Frenmng, Adam.
.. .. 83
Freudenberg, Daniel
..... 83
Freund, Donald
........ 229
Fritzmger, Andrew
..... 23, 186, 213
Fritzinger, Christopher...
. 83, 186
Fntzke, Margaret .. .. . .....
23
Frost, Andrew..
.. ............... 57, 186
Frye, Sarah......
.. ...... 57
Michelle ................. 83, 224, 225, 236

Dufresne, Kylie
.... 21, 210
Dugas, Diane.
108, 240
Duggan, Soren.
.. ... 56, 151,234,235
Dumoulin, Shawn.
..21
Dunaway, Jenna..
.. ...................... 81
Dunckel, Neil....
.. ... 81, 226
Dunckel, Trent..........
.. ........ 81, 226
Dunrud. Alyssa
.. .... .. .. 1, 227
Dunsmore. Kathleen..
..81, 198,225
Dupree, Emily ............................... 81. 235
Duraine, Kyle...
.81
Dykema, Robert
........... 21
Dzub1c. Alena .............................. 21, 22

Ead1e, Robert
.............................. 81
Eagen, Erin
.. 81, 87, 178
East, Travis
.................. 21, 230
Eck, Frank ............................................ 21
Edelen, Dillan ........................................ 56
Edwards, Alyssa ................... 81, 132, 235
Eggers, Kara .... 56, 64, 158, 189, 233, 236
Eischen, Garrett.
.. ........... 21, 48, 215
Elden, Matthew
......... 21, 178, 180
Ellertson, Sara
....... 21
Ellias, ancy
...... 110
Ellias. Pat
...... 107
Elliot, Richard
.... 182
Elsenpeter, Jennifer
..... 81, 133, 235
Emery, Staten .. .. .
.. .. 81
Endorf, Loren 21, 129, 203, 225, 228, 233
Endorf, Timothy .... 56, 125, 225, 228, 233
Engberg, Colin....
.. ........ 81
Enger, Dominick
............ 57
Engstrom, Lyndsay..
.. ........ 21, 214
Enright, Chnstina
....... 21
Ennquez, Erika ....... 21, 44, 158,217,231
Erdle, Daniel
.................. 21, 234
Enchsrud, Chad
................ 107
Erickson, Bethany
.......... 21, 234
Enckson, Bre' Elle ......................... 81, 234
Enckson, Joshua ......... 8, 21, 25, 201, 231
Erickson, Kayla ............................. 81, 227
Erickson, Ronald .................................. 57
Ericson, Kirsten ..................................... 22
Erkenbrack, Kelly
..... 81, 229
Ervin, Brandon
............... 82
Erzar, Drew ..................................... 82, 90
Espe-Och, Megan ................................ 111
Essen, Nathan
....... 22, 186
Estrin, Crystal
............... 82
Evenson, Korielee
............ 82
Evenson. Logan
........... 57
Evenson, Nils
............ 22
Everett, Sarah
............ 82
Evgen, Samantha ................................... 22

Evgen, T ravis

Go

...... 82, 226

for It

Falck, Aimee
.................... 57, 164
Falkers, Brittany 2, 22, 201, 223, 229, 240
Falkosky, Tyler............
.. ...... 22, 229
Farr, Martin...
.. ................. 22
Faulhaber, David
....... 12, 22
Faust, Jennifer ...... 22, 198, 201, 223,234,
240
Faymoville, Brent.....
... 22
Faymoville, Cory....
22, 166, 167, 204
Faymoville, Paige
... 78, 82, 178
Fedje, Parker........
.. ... 82, 89, 226
Felde, Tiffany ...................................... 57
Ferguson, Tonicia..
.. ..................... 82
Fernandez, Guillermo ............. 22, 116, 231
Fick, Alicia ................................... 22, 213
Fick, Richard ..................................... .... 22
Fick, Thomas
....... 56,57, 186,187

Field, Joshua...
.57
Fischer, Joel .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
. 22
Fischer, Kimberly
...... 57
Fischer, Michelle
... 57
Fisher, Ben
........................... 112
Fisher, Courtney .................................... 82
Fitzmorris, Chelsea ................ 23, 197, 208
Fitzmorris, Hannah .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .
.. .... 82
Flaherty, Isaac
....... 82, 181
Flaten, Chelsey ......
.23, 51, 216
Fleischhacker, Mark
............ 57
Fleming, Richard.
.. ..... 82, 180, 226
Flint, Danielle
............................ 23
Flom, Krista!
.................................... 23
Flores, Colton ........................ 57, 127, 229
Fogerty, Christian ...... 17, 23, 48, 186, 187
Follese, Peter ........................................ 57
Foner, Heather .............................. 82, 233
Forbes, Cortney
...... 57
Fordyce, Catherine
..... 57, 229
Forga, Tanya ...... .... ..................
.. . 82
Forsblade, Brittany
... 82, 223

Gaalaas, Theresa
................... 23
Gabrick, Jeffrey
... 23
Gabriel, Logan .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ....
23
Gabrielson, Thomas ....................... 23, 142
Gagne, Candice....... . .. 23, 125, 164, 233
Galle-Osby, Carley...
.. ...... 57
Gallo, Falina.
.. .......... 83, 232
Gambesk1, Anthony
................... 23
Gambesk1, Kayla ........................... 83, 236
Gamelin, Kevin ..................... 57, 193, 233
Garcia-Jaimes, Alejandro
............ 23, 24
Garrett-Gifford, Tiernan.
.. . 57, 235
Garry, Sean-Tom
.... 83, 226, 235
Garvey, Troy ........................... 6, 58, 190
Gauerke, Bryan ..................................... 58
Gault, Shawn ....................................... 83
Gavanda, John
..... 24
Gavanda, Robert
........ 24, 190
Gay, David
..... 112
Gaytan, Andrea
.. 24, 116, 178,207
Gearin. Jacob ........................................ 24
Gemeiner, McKenzie ..... 24,121,172.173,
221,223,240
Gememer, Taylor .......................... 83, 224
George, Justin
................... 58
Gerlach, Cassie
.... 24, 25
Geurts, Rachel .
.. 83
Geving, Carrie.
.. ... 24, 135, 232
Geving, Margo
115
Giannini, Nicholas .................................. 24
Gibson, Eddie ..................................... 114
Gibson, Tanner
.................. 24
Gibson, Theresa
.......... 111
Gifford, Leyna .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. 83, 225
Giller, Nicholas
.... 24
Gillespie, Taryn.
.. .... 83, 91, 229
Ginis, Peter
.... 24
Glewwe, Scott ............................... 83, 226

JV Volleyball
Front Row: T. Gemeiner, B. Kosman. Row 2: S. Urquhart, N. Holmes, M.Full, B. Kirberger, S. Maki. Row 3:
S. Palacheck, M. Jones, H. Forsythe, Coach D. Wyse.

Front Row: N. Olson, A. Sauer. Row 2: B.Johnson, L. Benson, J. Skogen. Row 3: A. Soy, J. Sass, A.Johnson,
A. Dornseif. M. Jensen, Coach M.Marr, Grant Marr.

Your partners in a
healthy future
Fairview lakes Medical Center
5200 Fairview Blvd., Wyoming
www.lakes. fa irview.org

Glewwe, Seamus .. 24 , 137, 170, 171 , 230,
235
Goedeke, Paul .......... 83, 158, 235, 236
Goehl , James .. ................ 24, 51, 126,212
Goiffon, David
.. 154
Goldeman , Dane .......... ....
.. 58
Goldeman, Nicole ...
.. 24, 212
Gonier, Michelle .......
.. 83, 134, 232
Goodale, Danielle
.......... 83, 235
Gooding, Catherine ..
.. ... .. .. .. ..... ..... 107
Goodyear, Cole
.... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... 58
Gooley, Megan ......... .. ........ .. . 83, 194, 233
Goossens, John .
.. ... 58, 180
Gort, Benjamin . ..
.. .. 24, 190
Goss, Brett ..
.. .............. .. 25, 205
Goulding, Danielle .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 58 , 159, 231
Graber, Christina
.. .. .. ...... .. ......... 78, 83
Graff! , Joe ....
... 112
Grafsky, Steven ..
.. ........ 84
Grant, Dillon .......
.. ............. .. .. .. .. .. 58
Gravelle, Lauren .... .. .. .. .. 84, 176, 177, 235
Gray, Briana .. .. .. ... 58, 129, 185, 228, 233
Gray, Michael ............ .. ........................ 58
Gream, Bryanne..
84, 99, 138, 223
Green, Brandon
........... 58
Greene, Matt .
.. ....... .. ............ .. .. 112
Greene, Tyler ......... ...... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. 84, 226
Greiner, Diana .... .. .. ...... .. ... .. .. .... ....... .. 107
Grell , Ashley
.. .. ........ .. ......... 84, 185
Grell, Broc .......... .......
.. ... 25, 49, 214
Grenier, Shannon . ... ..
.... ....... .. ...... 58
Griffin, Amanda ......
.. ..... .. . 58, 232, 239
Griffin, Ashley .... .. ... .. .... ....... .. ........ 84 , 93
Griffith, Lmdsey .. .. .. ....... ... .. .... ... ..... ... .. . 25
Griffon, David ....... ...... .. ....... .. ... ..... .. . 58
Griffy, Jacob..
.. 84
Griffy, Nicholas
.... 25, 48

Grisonic, Maja .....
25. 117. 209. 232
Groeneweg, Kaitlin ..
.. ....... 84 . 230
Gross, Camille
.. .... 84 , 178. 229
Gruber. Kelsi
. 84
Grundhofer , Andrew ..
58
Grzybowski , Andrew .... ..
25. 147. 234
Guenther, Jennifer. .. ..... .
25
Guertin , Samantha
... .. .. .. ... 84, 164
Gunderson , Chuck
.. .......... 110, 111
Gustafson, Matthew . ..
58
Guttormson, Aaron ....
25 . 219
Guy, Heather ..
. 114. 153

CatcH It
Hagen, Chelsey
.84
Hagen, Patrick
.... 84
Hager. Benjamin
... 25
Haglin, Kathryn ..
... 84, 234, 235
Haglund, Kate
2, 25, 164, 185, 220
Hahn , Rich ...
.. ..... . 107 . 108, 233
Haider, Jared .... ....... .. .... ..... .. ............... 58
Haider, Stephanie . .. .......... 25, 184, 185
Halavac, Merim
.25 , 51 , 167
Hall. Jake
.. 84
Handstad, Valerie
........ 111
Hanmer, Stuart
... ... .. .. . 58
Hanna , Nicholas ...... .... .. .. ...... ..... ....... .... 25
Hansen , Alex
.. ... 84 , 235
Hansen, Ashley
.. .. .. 84 , 235
Hansen, Chelby
...... . 25 , 211
Hansen, Enc ......
.. ......... 25
Hansen , Hillary ..
.. ... 84, 164
Hansen , Rebecca ....... 9 , 25, 152, 198, 200
Hansmann, Matthew .. .. ... 6 , 26, 190, 191

Hanson, Derek . .. . .
84
Hanson, Jasmin .. .. .. ..
.. ....... 84, 235
Hanson, Ryan ..... .. ..
84
Harden, Nathan .
58
Harder. Jordan .
26
Hardy, Andrew .... 20. 26, 121 , 186, 204 ,
223. 240
Harnett, Patnck ..
167
Hamngton, Erm ...
26 , 205
Hams, Isaac .......... ..
. ' 84
Hams, Marie . .. ...... 85, 157. 229 , 230
Hams, Tony
109, 182
Harrison. Derek .... .
85
Hamson. Kate ..... . 8 . 26, 213, 223. 240
Hartman , Heather ..
58 , 232
Hartman , Jared
... . ' .. .. 26
Hartman, Samantha ..
85
Hartmann, Quinn ....
85. 235
Hartshorn , Charles
58, 64
Hartung, Shonda ..... ..
113
Harvey, Nicole .. ....... ..
... 85 , 235
Haseltme. Paul
' 58
Hasic, Adila .
58
Hassmg, Joshua ... .. .. ..
26
Hauble, Kayla .... ... . .. ..
26
Hauble, Kerstin
... 85
Hauge, Meagan ..
.. ...... 58, 23 1
Haus, Ryan
..... 18, 26
Haven, Becky ...... . ...... . ..... 71 , 108, 234
Hawkins. Rachel .
107
Hawthorn, Charles ......
.. 186
Hayden-Veenhuis, Tyler ...... .... ..... .. ...... 85
Hayes, Chalamarr
. 85
Hayward, Colette ..
.. 85
Hazzard, Hilary 26, 30, 123, 176, 225, 234
Heard, Charles.....
. . 59
Hechtel, Megan
.. .. ............. .. .. .. ..... 85
Hecker, Nicholas
.. .. ...... ... .. . 26, 216
Hedberg, David.. .
.. .... .. . 2, 85, 235

Hedm, Colton ..
. . .. ........... 59
Hedm. Donald ..
59
Hedlund, Amanda . 26, 13 7, 164,215. 230
Hedlund, Jordan ... .
85 . 235
Heffmgton, Kenneth
26
Hefta. Jacob
.......... 85 , 226
Heglund, Jordan . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... ..
151
Hegvik , Tyler ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
26
Hellman, Bridget .
59
Helgeson, Soma ........ .. .. .. .. .
26
Henderson, Annabeth .. .. .. .. ..
85
Hendrickson, Jacob .. .. .. .. ...
7. 27
Hennen, Brianna . .. .. ..
85
Hennen, Jessica .. ... .. .. .. .. ..
27 . 207
Henntz, Brandy .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
85
Henry, David ......
. .85, 235
Henry, James . ... .. .. .. .. ........
59
Hentges, Matthew ............ 27 . 193, 218
Hentges. Michael . . . .. .. ...
85
Her, Cheng ... ........ .. .. .. .. ...
86
Her, Ena.. . .....
.27
Her, Glory .....
.. .. .. .. .. ...
.27
Herman, Dana .
106
Herman, Jim . .... .. .. .. .. .. ..
. 11 0
Hermes, Ryan . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..
86
Herring, Jake ....................... ..
27
Herrmann, Constanze ................ 59, 164
Hess, Cynthia ........... .................. .
108
Higgms, Anthony ... .. .. ............ .. ....
86
Hill , Judy
.. 106, 110. 117 , 236
Hill, Paul .
. .... .. ......... 59 , 230
Hilla, Corey .
.. . 27
26. 27 . 142, 150
Hindi, Lauren ...
Hinnchsen. Joseph
86
Hinnchsen, Megan
27, 208 , 233
Hmtzen, Catelin .
.. .. .... .. 27 , 164
Hipkins, Tom ......... ... ... ..... ...
106
Hipp. Julia.......
168
Hirdler. Jeremy .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 86
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Sinfonia Orchestra
Front Row: K.Phelps, A. Sauer, C. Daniels-Hiller, L.
Gifford, R. Thraen, J. Sudo, C. Royce, J. Springer, K.Smith,
A. lalla, C. Honberg, N. Sanders, S. Joyce, S. Bizzotto.
Row 2: K.Nord, A. Anderson, C. Wagner, H. Armstrong,
S. Deal, B. Tagg. V.Yamry, H. Hazzard, K.Dunsmore, H.
Full, A.Johnson, H. Baatz, W. Doncarlos, E. Spanjers, E.
Rolseth, D. Savord, L. Oberg-Hauser. A. Brown, Row 3: C.
Sherwood-Gabrielson, K. Burk, H. Hudon, F. Van Sloun, C.
Sapa, R. Jaeb, K.Steffer, R. Zahn, E. Palmer, T. Kress, J.
leatherman, H. Peterson, S. Michalek, B. Daniel, T. Tubbs,
C. Belden, E. Prosser, H. Selg. Row 4: K.Schuhwerck, D.
Sandkamp, L. Endorf, E. Striker, T. Sperry, T. Endorf, A.
Peterson, K.Pickar, L. Quale, B.Johnson, A.Johnson, J.
Traner, W. long, T. Majewski.

H1tchcock. Mathew ..
59
H1ttner. Luke ....
.. . . .27, 211
Hofeld, Kayla.
.59
Hoff, James .....
6
Hoffman. James ........................... 27
Hofmann. Jonathan..... .. ... .. .. .. .. . . 27
Hogan, Eh . ..
... 86
Ho1dal. Benjamin . .. . . . . 6. 226. 22
Holden. Robert. .. .. . .. ... .. .
27
Holeman, helia . .. ... .. .. .......
59. 75
Holleran. Lisa .. .
. .................. 111
Holmes. Bridget.4. 27, 168. 194, 203,234
Holmes. icole
6. 224, 231, 232, 236
Hornyak, Patnck. ..
.27, 129, 22
Hoppe. Jordan............
.. ...... 59
Houle, Jacy ...
.. ................. 86
Houle. James . . . .. .. .
.. 27
Houle. M1tchell ....................... 2 , 206
House, Knsh .. .. .... .. .... . ..
.. ........ 2
Howe, Brett. ................
.. .. 86, 229
Howe. Michael.....
.. .... 171
Hubbard, Sarajo... .. .... .. .... ..
.2
Hudon, Mark
......... 28, 140, 225. 233
Hukriede, Britny ....
.. ..... 28, 164, 232
Husfeldt. Ann ............... 28, 178, 179. 221

Ihrke, Alexa
.............. 59, 158
lntveld. Andrea......
.. . 86
Irlbeck. Dylan................
. .59
Isaacson, Ashlyn ... ............................. 86
Isaacson, Jeffrey..
.. ...... 86, 180, 181
Isaacson, Scott. 8, 28, 124, 129, 153, 180,
205,22 '233. 234
lserman, Ashley
.. . .. .. .. .... .. .
.. .. 59
Iverson, Abigale .............. 59, 65, 188, 189
Iverson, Derik ............................. 86, 234
Iverson. Kelsey ............................. 28, 204

Jackman, David ................................... 28
Jackson, T rever
......... 86
Jacob, Laura....
.. .......... 59, 229, 234
Jacobs. Aaron ..................... 28. 190, 191
Jacobs, Daniel.... .... .. ... ... .... . .. ...... 190
Jacobsen, Michael...
.. ..... 28
Jacobson, Jeremy. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. ... 86
Jacobson, Lindsey..
.. .... 59, 193
Jacobsz, Janessa .. .
. 28, 229
Jacobsz, Jeremy.....
.. .......... 59
Jaeb, Raeann ................ 59. 198, 225, 227
Jaeger, Kendra ........................ 59, 71, 198
Jandrich, Joseph...
. ..... 59
Jankowski. Paul.....
.. .. 86, 235

Jannsen. Charles . .. .. .. . ............. 1 2
Janoski, Lauren .. ... .. .. .... .. .. .
6
Janssen, Katherine . .. .. .. . .... .
. 59
Janu, Michael
86
Jara. James . .. . . . .. .. .. .. ......... 60
Jaros, John
.. .. . .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. 60
Jarrett, Sue. ........... .......
...107
Jarv1s, Amanda...... .. .. .. ..
2 , 220
Jasmer, Ahsha .
6, 227
Jaszczak, Ashley
....... 2 , 45, 146
Jeans, Taylor...
.. .................... 60
Jensen, Caitlin
. 60, 64, 132, 235
Jensen, Diana..
60
Jensen, Kyle .. ...... .. .. .. .... . ... .. 6. 226
Jensen, Mary........
..... . 60, 224
Jensen, Tyler..
.. .............. 86, 235
Jenson, Lucas .. .. .. .. .. .
6
Johannes, Krystal
28
Johnson, Alec.......
. ..... 60, 190, 235
Johnson, Ahsha ........ 2, 28, 188, 189, 234
Johnson, Amanda ................ 86, 224, 225
Johnson, Amy..
29, 164, 225, 233
Johnson, Anthony ....
60, 235
Johnson, Brett
............ 29, 39
Johnson, Bntta ............. 60, 224, 225, 233
Johnson, David
.... 60
Johnson, Ehzabeth .
.. ........ 60, 230
Johnson, Gordon
. .. . 29
Johnson, Heather.
.. . 60, 233
Johnson, James
...... .......... 29
Johnson, Jan a ...
................. 29
Johnson, Janelle ..
... 60
Johnson, Jessalyn
.4. 29, 193,217
Johnson, Kathleen .......
86,227
Johnson, K1rsten
............. 60, 155
Johnson, Kurt
... 60, 62, 151, 235
Johnson, Laura
.113
Johnson, Lindsay
.29
Johnson, Lmdsey
.... 213
Johnson, Madeline
...... 60
Johnson, Raymond
... 86
Johnson, Ryan ....... .
106
Johnson, Stacey .. ..
.... 29, 172
Johnson, Tia ................. .
............ 60
Johnston, Brandon
...... 86
Johcoeur, Ryan
86. 117
Jones, Alexandra
... 8, 29, 172
Jones, Cindy
..... ...... 112
Jones, Jacob ..
...... 29
Jones, Mehssa
86,224
Jones, Tanner ............... ..
.87
Jordan, Maria
........ 60
Jorgensen, Mercedes ............................ 87
Joseph, Sebastian
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 60
Jotblad, Dylon .
.. 87
Joyce, Shannon .... 29, 149, 150, 213, 225,
234,235
Joyner, Jackylynn
............... 29, 235
Joyner, Victoria .......... ......
.. .. 87
Jung, Tory...
.. .......... 60, 190

JV FootbaU
Front Row: A. White, H. Buerkle, T. Smith, P. Buol, K.
jensen, T. Douglas, B. Ristow. Row 2: K.Stelter, S. Brunjes,
S. Garry, T. Greene, D. Collar, D. Blaser, j. Rice. Row 3: K.
Schmidt, D. Dean, H. Zimmerman, N. Dunckel, C. Corrow,
P. Fedje, T. Evgen. Row 4: J. Kingbird, W. Rosenthal, T.
Welk, T. Dunckel, R. Lindeberg, S. Winters, l. Holskness,
j. Thorson, N. Brandt, E. Diehl. Row 5:J. Richter, C. Kost,
H. Schultz, H. Hyre, S. Glewwe, C. Tuller, R. Fleming,
B. Hoidal, D. Schiefelbein, j. Hefta, j. Saxton. Row 6: R.
LaPlante, H. Longtin, J. Lepisto, j. Wick, j. Plain, j. Young,
j. Bjorlin, A. Bushinger, H. Swenson, A. Kuefler. Row 7:
CoachJ. Hall, Coach P. Wieland, Coach j. Scheider.
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Jurasin, Joe. . .............. . .... 107, 111
Jurasin, Kelsie .......... 52, 60, 142, 150, 198
Juutilainen, Jay. .
.. ........... 29
Juvland, Jacob............... ..
87

TaKe It All
Kaedmg, Lucas ..
. ........... 87, 235, 236
Kaiser, Darian .......
.. .... 87, 178
Kaiser, Maria ..
. ...... 106,240
Kalhagen, Noah ..
.. ... 87
Kalsnes, He1d1e ..
.......... 87, 234
Kappeller, Kirsten ......
... 29, 227
Karlsson, Paul
...... 106, 110
Karstens, Heather ....................... 111, 114
Kasl, David...
.. ...... 29, 124, 171, 233
Kassel, Ellen ... ..
.. .... 87
Keeney, Derek
............ 87
Keeney, Richard
.......... 57, 60
Keep, Dalton
............. 60, 69
Kelber, Alyssa............
.60, 198
Keller, Matthew ......
.. .. 29
Kelley, Alexander..
.. .. 87
Kelley, Nicholas
.............. 87, 171
Kelly, Andrew.....
.. ....... 60
Kelly, Robert
.............................. 60
Kempenich, Joel
... 87
Kendrick, Cody...
...60, 171, 233
Kendrick, Janelle
......... 107, 176, 227
Kennedy, Brenden
................... 88
Kenny, Patrick ..................................... 60
Kent, Kelly .................................. 60, 189
Kerimkulova, Kanyke1. ........................ 117
Kerkhoff, Calvin
.............. 7, 30, 217
Ketchel. Brittney .. .. .. .. .
.. ....... 60
Kettler, Adam.....
.. ...... 60, 186
Kichler, Wilham.
.. .... 23, 30, 214, 229
Kieger, Amy
...... 88, 232
Kieger, Dan
........... 112
Klff, Samantha.....
.. .. 88

forestlake. ws. abba
ABBAa\\arJs@ aol.com
FAX: 651-982-9-181
\\ W\\.

Kilburn, Amanda. .. .. .. .. ......
.88
Kim, Hye-Mi ... .......... . . . . ....
88
Kimbel, Bailey..
.. ... 88. 227, 234, 235
King, Alexander..
30
Kmg, Alexandra.......
.. ... 88, 229
King, Courtlyn .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ....
. 88
Kingbird, John ............................ 88, 226
Kinny, Johnathan
8
K1rberger, Bnttney ......... 88, 224, 230, 235
Kirberger, Kori.
... 60
Kirchner, Courtney ..................... 57, 60
K1rk, Sarah. .. . .. .. ..
.. .. . .. .. 30
Kisla, Dana. . .. .. ... .. . .. . .. . ...... ..
.. 60
Kissler, M1chael. .................................. 60
.. ... 54, 60
Kjenstad, Katelyn ........ .. .....
Klassen, Kelly .... .. . ... ..... ..
. . 30
Klausen, Taylor ................................. 60
Klawitter, Jennifer
..................... 30
Klem, Courtney ........... ....... . 88, 196, 197
Klein, Kenneth.
60
Klein, Laura........ ........................
. 88
Kleinhuizen, Tyler ................ 7, 30, 37, 205
Kline, Meghan .. .. .. .. ..... .. ..
30
Kloos, Eva .. ..
.. ........... 60
Klosner, Cody..
.. ........ 88
Kne, Kris .................. .
.................. 111
Knefelkamp, Tina
......... 88
Kniebush, Debb1e ..
..... 113
Knight, Zachary .. ..
.30, 1 6
Kmsley, Jade .... .
..... 88, 235
Knoop, Jordan ............................. 88, 228
Knops, Karrie . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .
60
Knutson, Micah
.............. 88
Koch, Chelsey
............. 88, 103
Koch, Dame!
................ 106, 109
Koch, Justine
........ 30, 39, 202, 234
Koenig, Maxx ..
Koenig, Mitchell
....................... 61, 182
Kogler, Jacob ........................ 61, 186, 187
Kohler, Allyson .................. 5, 89, 198, 235
Kohler, Heather ..
89
Kohs, Melissa .. .. ..
.. ............. 61, 75

.. 89, 92
Koivu, Tiffany .......... .
... 82, 89 , 182
Kolbow, Andrew ..
Kolbow, Brent ..
.. ....... 61 , 182
. .... ..... 89, 146
Kolbow, Ruby ..
Kolbow, Samuel ..... 89, 9 1, 141 , 228, 230
" .. 30
Kollar , George .. .
....... .. 6 , 61 , 188, 189
Kolnberger, Kasey
61. 139 , 190, 191, 223
Kopp, Bradley
......... .. .. 30
Koppy, Joseph ... .
...... 30
Koshiol, Jeremy ... . .
Kosman, Brea ......... ................... 89, 224
Kosman , Kelsey .. 30 . 188. 189 , 206, 221 ,
223, 240
.. .. .. ... 89, 226, 228
Kost, Cory .....
..... .... . .. ....... .. ... 30
Kost, Shawn ...
... ... .. .. .... .. .. . 89
Kotoskt, Weston .... .
... ... 89
Kottke, James ........ .
... 61
Kozel , Matthew
... .. 3 1, 164, 196 , 197
Kraus , Adriane ....
...... 89
Krawiec, Victoria ..
Krebs Jr. , William .... .. ..... .. .. .. .... 89 , 229
... .... ... .... .... ... ... 31
Krebs , Samantha .. ..
Krell , Laramie
.......... 61 , 164
Krengel , Kaitlin
.61 , 231
.. ........ 31
Krengel , Laura ..
Kress, Tracey ........ ... .... .. .. ..... 31 , 206, 225
Kriz, Anna ..
.... .. .......... .......... 89
Kroll , Megan .....
. .. ... ... ... .. .. .... ... 31
. ........ ... 89, 229
Krueger , Eleanor ..
Kruger , Brittany
.......... 31 , 218
Krummi , Clinton
....... 89
Krysinski , Mikayla
.... 61
Krzewina, Aaron .. ....... .... .... ... ....... ....... 31
. .... ........ .... 31
Krzewina, Nathan ..
. ........ 31, 186
Kubes , Aaron .......
Kubinski , Eric
... . 61
.. ............. 31
Kubitschek , Luke .
Kuefler , Anthony
... 89, 226, 228
Kuefler, Corey
.... 3 1, 190
Kuha, Rheo ..... .... ....... .... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 89, 235
Kulacz , Alexander
.... .. .. .. ... . 31
.... .. 89, 193
Kumerow, Nicky .
Kunshier , Joseph
....... 182
Kuntz, Nicole ......
.. ... 89
Kunzer , Benjamin..
.. ..... 89
Kuschnir, Sophie
............ .. 61
Kush , Heather ... .... ........ ...... ........ 54, 61
Kyle , Daniel
. .... .. . .... ... .. ...
.. 89

L'Allier, James ..... .... ... ... .. .. .... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 61
.. 31 , 48
LaBossiere, Andrew . .. ... . .. . . ... ...
LaCasse, Mathew ..
. .. .. 61
LaDoux, Ashley ..
.. . 3 1, 232
LaFean, Kirsten .............
.. ............... 113
LaFontsee, Brittni .31 , 121, 168, 169, 200,
223, 234, 240

LaFountame , Jessica
... .. 89
.. .. 32, 212
LaFountaine , Nicole
LaMeyer, Marcus .... .. .. .. .. . .... ... .. .. .. .. ... 235
LaMotte, Jacob ... ... .. .. . .. .. ... 32, 186, 187
LaPlante, Kristine ....... .... ....... .. .. .... .. ..... 32
........ .. .. ... 90
LaPlante, Misha
LaPlante, Rtchard
... 90, 226, 228
Lalla, Amy..
..32, 178, 204, 225, 234
Lalla, Kevin.. ..... ..................
.. ..... 89
Lalli-Stolts, Gunther..
.. ....... 89
Lamwers, Eric ... .. ...... ... .. .......
.. ....... 61
.. .... 89, 232
Lancaster , Ashley
Landry, Corey ... ... .... .... ... .. .... .. .. .. ....... ... 61
. ... .. .. .. ... .. ... .. 89
Lane, Lukas .........
Lange, Gina ......
.. 90, 168, 189
.32, 218, 234
Langenbach , Samantha
Langerman , Chelsey ..
........... 90
Langness, Eric . . ... ... .. . .. ... .. .
. .. 112
Larson, Allie ... .. .... .. .. .. ....... .. ..... .... . 84 , 90
Larson, Alysha .
.... .. .. .... .... 61
Larson, Calvin
. 62, 69
Larson, Kathryn .....
..30 , 32
Larson, Katie ...... .... .................
.. ...... 62
Larson, Patrick
.... .. . 62. 64
Larson, Wylie . .. .. . .. ... . .. .. ... ... .
.... . 62
Lartch-Buffington, Brian
.. .. .. .. 32
Latawiec, Michael
.. .. 32
.. ..... 90, 99
Lathrop, Jessica .
Lau , Amanda
....... 32
Lau , Andrea
.. ........................ 90
Laun, Dominic
... ...... ... .. ....... .... . 90
Laverty, Peter ...
. .. ...... ... .... ... .. .. .. . 90
Law, Gail ..........
. .... 108, 113
Lawman, Brian .
.. ........ 62
Lawrence, Daniel .
.. ................. 90
Le, Binh Dinh Nam
..... ... .. ......... 117
.. ... ... 75 , 108. 223
LeVake, Laura
Lea, Allan ................... ........... .... .... .. . 62
Leatherman, Jessica .
. ....... 90, 225
Lecy, Chad ...
.. ......... 90
Lee, Joshua ..
.. ......... 62
Lee, Kimkhun
.. ....... ....... ...... 90
Lee, Marissa
... .... 62
Lefto, Abbey .......... ....... ... .. ... .. ... .. .... .. .. 90
Lefto, Kelsey ... 30 , 32 , 198, 199, 219, 234
Lehman, Jamte ...
.. ....... 62, 69
Lehnen, Dillon .........
.. ...... 62
Lehner, Caitlin ...
. .... .4 , 62. 172
Lenart, Lauren ... .. ...... ... .. ...... .. .. .... ... .. ... 62
Lentsch, Griffin
... ... ...... ... .. .. . 90
Lepisto, Jacob
... . 90, 226, 235
Lesewski, Beth ........
............ 32
Lesewski, Brooke
........ 62
Lesner, Diane
... 11 3
Leventhal , Bruce ... .. ...... .... .......... ....... 106
Lewis, Jeff .
...... .. .. .... .. .... .. ... 106
Lewis, Kelly ..............
. ... ... .. .. .. 32. 214
Lewis, Kyle ........
.. .. 32, 167 , 219
Lewis, Syressa ....... 32, 153, 198, 203 , 234

Birchwood
Your Full Spectrum of Care
Birchwood Arbors
A ssisted Living Rehab
750 NE 1st Street
Forest Lake MN
651 -466-1 000

Birchwood Health Care C enter
Sh ort & Long- Term Care
604 NE 1st Street
Forest Lake MN
651 -464-5600

birchwoodco.com
Quality Care In Your Community.

It's About Living!!
Lewton, Marcus ......... .. ........
.80, 109
Lex void, Alek
.......................... 62
Ley, Bjorn
.. .... .. .. .... ... .... .... .. .. ... .. 62
Ltchtscheidl, Joseph .. .. .. .. .. .... ... 58. 62 , 233
Liljeblad, Kendra
. ......... 62, 235
Liljedahl, Emma .
. ........ 32
Lilliquist, Robert
........ 171
... .. ................... 62
Limon, Brian
Limon, Efrain
.. .. ... . 62. 69
Lincoln , Bethany
.62, 223. 240
Lindahl, Daniel..
.......... .... 91
Lindeberg, Alex .9 , 32, 121 , 186, 223. 240
Lindeberg, Robert
.................. 91. 226
Lindenberg, Sarah ..... 2, 33 , 188, 189, 212
Linder, Brittany .... ....... ... .. ..
.... .... ... . 33
Lindgren, Alicia ..
.... 33, 159, 231
Lindgren, Nathan ........................ .. ........ 62
Lindstrom, Jim.....
. ........ 108, 126, 229
Lindstrom. Kayla .......
.. .................. 4 , 62
Lindstrom. Kyla .... ... 20. 33. 185. 229 . 234
Lininger, Helen 63, 64 , 227 , 234, 235 . 236
Link, Heidi ............................. ... 106, 185
Livermore, Dave ............
. .......... . 108
... 108 , 153
Livermore. Laura ...... .
Lobermeier, Kristen .... .
.. 63. 71
Loch , Brian ...... ... ....... . .
..... 33

Lockwood, Kristianna ..................... 63. 160
Lodge, Benjamin ................................... 91
Lodge, Kathleen ... .. ..... .................. 33, 231
Lofgren , Vaughan .... .. ..... ... .. .. 91. 137. 230
Lombardo, Jennifer
.. ... . 91 , 150, 235
Long, Benjamin.......
........ ... 171
.. ........................ 91
Long, Kyra .............
Long, William ....... ... . . 91 , 123 , 171 , 225
Longtin, Michael . ........ ... .......... .. 91. 226
Lor, Keecheng ....
..... ....... .... ...... ... .... 63
Lor, Nina ............
.................... ... ... . 33
Lor. Yeng ................................... ...... 2 . 63
Loredo. Bruno .............................. 91. 116
Loude, Thomas..
.... 91
... ... .. .. ... .... .. 186
Loughrey, Jack .. ..... ...
Lovas, Tyann ........ ........
. .......... .. 33
Lowe, Donald ................................ 33, 220
Lund , Abigail ................................. 91 , 161
Lundberg, Megan .. ... .......................... 63
Lundell, Daniel...
..... . 91. 171, 194
Lundgren. Louis .... ... ... .............. .... 91. 131
Lundstrom. Andrea ..... ... ...... ................. 91
Lutz, Jennifer ......................................... 91
... 33. 139. 223
Lutz-Lawlor. Jordan
Lyons. Nicole. .. ..
.... . 91. 150. 235

FFA
Front Row: C. Vining, H. Lininger, D. Tomnitz, K.Miron, M.Tulgren, C. McCollough, K. Kappeller. Row
2: A.Sherwood-Gabrielson, K.Sell, M.Reed, B. Erkenbrack, S. Solheid, K.Erickson, R. Wittrock, C.
Anve, B. Patrick. Row 3: C. Wimmergren, S. Dumoulin, J. Denbeste, J. Westlund, T. Vue, K.Murphy. K.
Carlson, M.Quesnei-Lund, C. Stedje. Row 4: J. Oswald. K.Zalusky. A. Peterson, L. Daniger. A. Hedlin,
N. Nolden, M.Medina, M.Nora, K.Taylor, B. Carlson, B. Carlson.

Front Row: C. Peterson, R.Jaeb, E. Schaffan. Row 2: M.Claflin, K.Johnson. K.Miller, A.Jasmer, S.
Whitney. Row 3: Coach J. Kendrick, S. Morgan, A. Dunrud, B. Kimbal, T. Phinney. A. Sawyer, Coach V.
Shortly.

Make It Memorable
Mabry, Joshua ... .. .. .. ... ... .. ... .. ........ 91 , 182
Mabry, Zackary ..... .... ............................ 91
MacAllister, Anastacia .... ..............
. .... 91
Mach , Michael ....................... .... ... .... ... . 63
Mackey , Ashlynn ........................
. .. 63
Mackey, Justin ...................... .... .. .. .... ... 33
Madison , Anthony ............. .. ........... ...... 33
Madsen , Robyn ................... .. .... .. 108, 235

Martin , William .... ..
..... 92
Martinelli, Katie .... .
... 115
Martinez, Jerry .... ..
......... 63
Martinez, Judea ............. .
....... 92
Martius, Melissa .......... .
........ 34
Marusich, Johnathon .. .. .
.. .. .. .. 92
Marzolf, Bob .. .. ...
.. . 109
Massey, Steve .............. ..
...... . 115
Masson , Angelina
.. .... .. .. .. .. .. . 92
Matheson, Amelia .. ...... .... ..... 63 , 139, 223
Matheson, Joshua
.. .. .. .. .... . 34
Matheson , Shayna
... 34

'Where Quality
Comes First!"
ASSISTANCE ON INSURANCE CLAIMS
*SERVING THE AREA SINCE 1978
* COURTESY CARS/RENTAL CARS
I mile

. of Forest Lake on Hwy. 8

Bill & Renee Waddell

651-464-6477
Magistad, Alyssa
.. .. .. 63
Magistad, Joshua
. 63
Magnuson, Erik.... .
..33
Magnuson , Scott.. .
.. .. 63, 235
.. ........ .. . 91
Mahler, William.. .. .... .
Main, Denni...
.. .... 63
Majewski, Tyler ........
.. . 33, 123, 225
Maki, Samantha ...
.. .. . 91 , 224,235
Malmstedt, Brian .... .... .. ...
.. ............ 63
Malmstedt, Michael .. .. .. .... .. ........... .. ...... 91
Maloney , Michael. ........ ...............
.. ... 33
Manderscheid, Dustin ........ ...... ...... .. ...... 33
Maneske , Christian .... .. .. .. .... ............... .. . 92
Mangen , Allison ...........
.. .... 92, 233
Mann, Rebecca ..... .... .. .. .. .... .
.. .. .. 34
Manning, Corey ............ .. ............ .. 92, 235
Manning, Mallory .........
.. .. 63, 154, 233
Manning, Merrick ....
.. .... .. .. 92
Manske, Laura .
.. ........ 34
Marier, Jacob ........
92, 99
Marleau , Benjamin .......
.. .... .. .. . 63
Marois, Andrew ..... .................... .
.. .. 92
Marois, Samantha ...
.. 34, 160
Maroschek, Donald .
.. ........ 63
Marosok, Lauren .. ...................... .. ...... 194
Marrier, Andrew
........ 108
Marshall, Jenny
... 107
Marshall, Tammy
........ 110

Matiatos, Kourtney
.. .. .... 63
Matiatos, Rachel
.... .. 92
Mattison, Meredith .. .. . .. .. .. .... 34 , 147, 234
Mattison, Monica
.. .. ........ 63, 197
Mattison, Nicole
...... . .. .. .. 34
Mattson , Lisa .... .. .
.. . .. .. .. .. ..... 113
Matusiak , Matthew
.. .... 15, 34
Matzdorf, Larry.. ..
.. .... 107
Mayfield, Lucas.... .. .. .. .... .. ..
.. .. 63, 229
.. .......... 92
Mays, Chelsey .........
McAllister, Jennifer34 , 133, 146, 147, 231 ,
234, 235, 236
McAlpine, Jacob.... ..
.. ......... 63
McClure, Lauren.... .. .. .
.. ... 80, 92
McCoy, Alexandria .
.. ......... 63
McCoy, Mackenzie ...
.. ........ . 63
McDonald, Brianna
.. 92, 164
McDougall, Vicki... ..
.. ....... 114
McDowell , Johanna .
.. .. .. 7, 92
McGee, Brett... .......
.. ....... 34, 186, 219
McGee, Lauretta .. .. ....................... 63, 233
McGlade, Steven .. .. ............
.. .... ... 63
McGowan, Amanda .. .. .......... 34, 160, 216
McGregor, Rebecca .......
.. ... 92, 235
Mcintosh, Corey.. .....
.. .... 63, 229
Mcintosh , Kristine.. .. .. ..
.. ..... 92, 164
McKenzie, Charles
...... .. .. 92
McKenzie, Megan.. ..
.. 63, 69, 172, 173

34
McKie, Jared ......
.92
Mclean , Abigail
Mclean , Lucas
...... 34
Medenwaldt, Donae.
.. .. 34
Medina, Daniel. ...
.. ........ 171
Medina, David .......... .
. ................ 92
Medina, Michelle .
. 7, 35, 161 , 164, 165,
234, 227
...... 63
Meininger, Jessica
.. ... 63
Melcher, Joshua ...... .
. ... .. .. .. ..... 35
Mendola, Anthony .. ..
.. ...... .. . 93
Mercado, Amanda .. ..
Mercer, Pamela .. .... ...........
.. .. .. .. 113
Merino, Steven
..... ..... 93
Merrier , Heidi
.. 93, 178 , 235
Merrill, Patrick
.. .. .... ......... 93, 235
Mertes , Brytanie
.......... 63, 74
Messin , Mallory ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. 93, 192 , 193
Metcalf, Breeann .......... .
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. 93
Mettling, Samantha ...... ..
.. .... ... 93
Meyer, Andrew .....
.. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. ... 35
Meyer , Kelly ......
.. .. .. .. 111
Meyer, Megan .............................. .. .. .. .. . 63
Meyerhoff, Marc ................... ... .. 7, 93, 230
Michalek, Stacey .
.. .... .. .. 63, 225, 236
Mickschl, Richard
.... 35, 190
Mickschl, Robert..
.. .. 93
Mielzarek , Jessica
..... .. ..... 35
Mieritz, Alexandra
... 35
Mieritz, Ashley
.. .. .. .. .. .. . 35, 143, 151
Miesen , Matthew
.. .. .. .. .. ... 35, 206
Mikolajczyk, Ken
.. ...... 106
Miletich, Eli .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 63
Miller, Amy
.... .. .. .. .. . 93, 230
Miller, Ashley
.. .. .. .. ... 93
Miller, Cheryl
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ......... 63
Miller, Christine
.......... 35 , 234
Miller, Daniele........
. ................. 35
Miller, Elijah ......
... 54, 63 , 181 , 229
Miller, Joshua .........
.. ... 93
Miller, Justin ...........
.. .... . 93
Miller, Kristie .......
.. ... 93, 189, 227
Miller, Rebecca
.. .... ..... 35, 233, 234
Miller, Tara
.. .. .. ... 63
Mills, Audrey
.. .. .. 63, 164, 189, 233
Milne, Krista .. ...... .. .... .. .. .... .. .... .. ......... 93
Miron , Kathleen
...... 93, 164, 227 . 229
Miron , Mike
........ ............ 109, 111
Mitchell, Jacob
............. 35, 229
Mitchell, Jeremy
..................... 35
Mitchell, Sarah
...... 63 , 93, 168
Mitchell, Sean ....
.. .. 93
Mitsch , Teresa ...... 35, 121 , 214,223, 240
Mittel, Jordan ..
.. .. ...... .. 93
Mittel, Justin ...
.. .... . 35
Mladnick , Anna.....
.. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. ... 93
Moberg, Alissa .. 15, 21 , 36 , 156 , 178 , 179 ,
233 , 234
Moberg , Paul. .... .. ... ....... 93, 186, 187 , 233

Moe, Joshua ............ .... ... .. .... ... 36
Moen, Nathan ...... .
.. ... . 93, 171
M~ , R~ ..
..... ~ . 2~
Mogren, Bridget .
93
Mohler, Angela ................... 93 , 198
Mohler, Jessica
.... 36, 219
Molitor, Beau .. .. ................................. 64
Mollen , Allison ..
.. .... 36
Mollet, Matthew
...... 64, 146, 147 , 234
Molskness, Lyle ..
.. .... .. .... . 93, 226
Monahan , Thomas .
36
Monberg , Katherine36 , 149, 178, 225, 234
Mondloch , Jeffrey .......... 93, 157 , 230, 235
Monson , Ellen
...... 64, 233
Montague , Brittni ....
.. ...... 54, 64
Montean , Joseph ..
.. .. .. .... 36
Montes, Adrian .... .. .. .. .. .. . 91 , 93, 131,233
Montes , William .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .... 23, 36
Monzel, Vicky
............... 113
Moody, Erik ....
.. ............. 64
Moore , Cori. ........
. ..... 9 , 64, 186
Moos, Joseph ..........
.. ............... 36
Morales , Jorge
............ ..... 64
Mordorski , Breanne .. .. .. . 64, 136 , 230, 233
Morgan , Kyle .. .. ...................... 54, 64, 186
Morgan , Saray ...... .. .. ..4, 90, 94, 227, 232
Morris , Ashley
..... 36
Morris , Roman ..
. .... 64, 195, 233
Morrison , Andrew ..
.. .... 87 , 94, 146
Morrison , Shern .
.. ...... .. .. 94
Motyka, Kimberly
.. .. .. .. .. ... 64
Moua, Chong
.. .... .. .. .. . 64
Moua, Kou ...... .. .. .. .............. .. .. .. .. . .. ...... 64
Moua, Nhia .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. ... 94, 98
Moua, Pheng
...... .. 36
Mouacheupao, Shawn
.... .. . 36
Moyer , Devin ..................
. .... .. 36
Mucciacciaro, John ..
.. .... .. .. .. . 36
Mueller , Joseph
.. ...... .. .... 108
Mullen , Benjamin .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. ..... 64
Munasinghe, Shane .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ 36
Munkelwitz, Lucas .. .. ....... .. ..... 36, 39 , 182
.. ........ 64
Munkholm , Hannah .
Murphy, Katherine ...
.. 94 , 227
Murphy, Louanne ........
.. .. 113
Murschel, Angilee .
.. .... 94
Murschel , Ashley ..
.. 37

.. .............. 4 , 64
Napoli, Danielle..
Nase, Sarah ..
.. ... 94, 164, 233
Neby, Lea..........
.. ....... . 64
Nellis , Kristen ......
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......... 109
Nelson , Alexa 37, 176, 177 , 184, 185, 217
Nelson , Amanda .. . 37 , 152 , 162 , 178,179,
207
Nelson, Andrew
.. .. ........ 37 , 166, 167

SOphomore Basketball
Front Row: Z. Berg, E. Carlson, S. Isaacson, S. Damiani, M. Armstrong, B. Gray. Row 2: A. Marrier, T.
Endorf, T. Sperry, E. Striker, j. Spanjers, K. Pickar. Row 3: H. Selg, K. Nord, l. Endorf, C. SherwoodGabrielson, D. Sankamp, T. Anderson, P. Hornyak.

Front Row: B. Conley, j. Stiner, M. Buerkle. Row2: A. Kuefler, C. Kost, S. Peters, B. Hoidal. Row 3: Coach T.
Conely. R. LaPlante, J. Knoop, S. Kolbow, j. Young, J. Plain.

-
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Nelson, Angela..
.. 106 , 109, 198
Nelson, Anthony. .
.......... .. . 37, 203
Nelson, Betty..
..... .. . 11 3
Nelson, Brett
.. ... 64
Nelson, Carol
.... .. .. ................... 11 3
Nelson, Charles ..
....... ..................... 94
Nelson, Chelsie .
.. ............. 37 , 143
Nelson, Ellen
.... 7, 3 7, 48, 172, 173
Nelson, James.
. .. .... .. .. . 65
Nelson, Justin ... .. .. .. .................... . 65 , 190
Nelson, Krysta
...... .. .... .. ............. 81 , 94
Nelson, Miranda ..
. 65, 185
Nelson , Scott
.. .. .. .. .. ... 94 , 98
Nelson, Sean .
.. .......... .... ..... 65
Nelson, Steven
.. 65, 235
Nerud , Thomas ... .. .. .... ........................ 94
Nerud , Victoria ....... .... .. 65, 23 1, 233, 235
Nesgoda , Nicholas ............. .. ............ 37 , 38
Neuman , Garrett
........ .. .. .. .. .. ....... 94
.. 108 , 146, 234
Newcomb, Tim
..... 65, 164
Newell, Christina
..... 109
Newell , Tom ........ .. ....... ..
... 65
Newkirk , Courtney
Newman, Anndi .
.. .... 94
Nguyen, Sarah ...................... .. .. .. .......... 37
Nicholls, Kelly
.... .. .. .. 107 , 111
Nick Jason, Matthew .
. .... ...... . 94
Niemann , Samuel
.... 94, 235
Niemcyzk, Allison ..
... 234
Niemczyk, Allison ..
.. 37
Niemczyk, Josie .
.. .. .. .... .. ... ....... 160
Noddin , Jennifer
............. ... ........... 65
Nolden, Katherine
...... .... . 94, 235

Nolden, Nora .65 , 146 , 148, 160, 227 , 234
Nora , Mary .... .................
... 65 , 227
Nord , Karl ..... 94 , 129, 225, 228, 230, 233
Nordenstrom, Andrew ..
.. 94
Nordgren , Leif ........... .... .. .. ... 37 , 171 , 195
Noren , Renee ... . ............ ...... ......... 65, 73
Norman , Ethan .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
. 65
Norwig , Hannah
.. .. .. .. .. ...... . 94
Norwig , Zachary
.. .. .. .. .... 37
.. .... 65
Nosie, Eric
Nowicki, Christina .. .. .. .. . 65, 168, 233, 234
Nyberg-Markling, Amanda .. .... ....... 94, 198
Nygaard , Kierstin
.. .... .. .... ....... 37 , 210
Nypan , Donovan ........ .. ...... . .... ...... .. .. .. .. 94

Ohmann, Jennifer....
. ... 37
Ok1mosh, Dillon ....
.. ..... 37
Olesen, Tanya .. ..
.. 66, 134 , 232
Olsen, Jeremy ... .. ............. ...... .. 95 , 235
Olsen, Kevin ............. . ...................... 66
Olson, Bill .......
.. . 107 , 110
Olson, Brandie .......
.. ... . 95
Olson, Heather ...
.. ............. .. . 38
Olson, Jacob ...................................... 66
Olson , Joel
. 108, 114
Olson, John ....... .....
.. ...... .. 112, 115
Olson, Johnny.... .. ...
.. 95, 229
Olson, Kailey .......
.. .. .. .... .. 95
Olson, Karissa
. 95 , 232
Olson, Katelynn ....... .... ..................... .. . 38
Olson, Michelle ......
.. .. .. .... 66 , 189
Olson, Nicole
........... 5, 66, 224 , 230
Olson , Rylie .. . 38, 189, 207, 230 , 233, 234
Olson, Sondra .. .. ... ................... .. .... .. .. 38
Olson, Thomas .
.. .. .... 38
Opsahl, Kayli .......
.. .. 95
Opsahl, Luke ....... .. ..... .. ... .. .. 32, 38, 182
Opsahl, Samantha ...
.90, 95
Orlich, Marilyn...
... 108
Orr, Mitchel .................
.. .. .. .. .. .. ..... 38
Orth, Andrew
.95 , 171 , 235
..... .... 95
Osborn, Jonathon
. .......... ......... . 38
Ostby, Joshua ..
. ...... .. 38
Ostenso, Zachary .
.. ...... 38, 160, 182
Oster bauer, Trevor ..
... .. .. ... ...... 66
Oswald, Cayla ........
.. .. ... 38 , 227
Oswald, Jacquline .

It Will HapPen
O'Brian, Lindsay .. ......... 65 , 136 , 235, 236
O'Brien, Kellie .
.. .. 94
O'Connell , Lawrence .. .... .. ..................... 66
O'Donnell, Michael. .... .. ....... .. ............... 94
O'Neil, Frank
..... 66, 124, 181 , 233
O'Neil, Megan
....... ..... 94, 233
O'Neil, Molly
.......... ... 94
O'Neil , Sean .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ..
.. .. 94
O'Neill, Timothy .
.. 94
O'Neill, William ...
.. . 38
Oberg-Hauser, Laura ..
.. .. 94 , 178, 225
Odegaard, Joseph ....
.. ...... .. .............. 95
Ogez, Frederick .
.. ....... .. ....... 95
Ohman, Joel ... ...................
. .... 95 , 235
Ohman, Jonathan ... .. .. ... 37 , 167 , 207 , 229

Pagel, Kimberly
... 95, 133, 235
Pagnac, Cole .... ..... .. ..................... 95 , 235
Palacheck , Stephanie
.. 96 , 133, 224
Palmer, Ellisa ........ .. .. .. ... ...... . 38 , 213 , 225
Palmer, Sara ................ .. ... .. .. .. .. .... 96, 232
Parker, Ashley
.... 38
Parness, Heather ..
.. .... .. .. ... 38, 44
Parson, Travis .................... .. ... ...... .. 39
Partyka, Jake .. ...... ........ 39, 127, 229 , 234
Pasch, Marie .
.. .66
Patch , Laura .....
.. ................. 66
Patchin, Paige ... 7, 39, 176, 177 , 184, 185,
234
Patchin, Quinne
........... 96, 176
Paul, Andria ... ................
.. ........ .... 66
Paulson, Abigail .. .. .. ... . 66, 164, 165, 198

Paulson, Jenmfer .. ..... .... .. . . . 107, 155
Paulson, Nicole .. ............... .. 39 , 196, 197
Pearson, Jim .........
.. .. 107
Pechmann , Nancy .......
.. .. 106
Peck, Elliot
.. .. 66
Pegelow, James ..............
.. 96
Peirson, Sean ..
. ... 96 , 233
Pellegrini, Stephanie. .. ........ ..
..... 96
Pelton, Joseph
.66, 233
Perrin, Austin ..
.. .. 96, 167
Perrone, Jacob .. ...............
.. .......... 96
Person, Michael
.52, 66, 190
Person, Stephanie
... ......... 107
Peters, Matthew ......... .. ... ............ ........ .. 96
Peters, Nicholas ......
.. .. ..... 30, 39, 233
Peters, Seth .
.. .. . 96, 228
Petersen, Joshua.....
.. ...... 66
Peterson, Aaron .. ... 39, 181 , 225, 233, 234
Peterson, Alexander
....... 66, 227
Peterson, Amy .......
.. ...... 39
Peterson, Bridget .
. .. ... .. 66, 168, 236
Peterson, Carrie .. . 39, 156 , 178, 179, 230,
234
Peterson, Colleen ..... 66, 68, 227 , 231, 235
Peterson, Collin ........... .. ... ..... 39, 182 , 214
Peterson, Dian ............... .. ... ... ... ........... 111
Peterson, Elizabeth ............. .. ... .... 168, 169
Peterson, Emily
.. .............. .. 66, 71, 168
Peterson, Janelle .. ... . .... .............. .. ... ..... 96
Peterson, Joshua .. ... . ... ............. 8 , 39, 167
Peterson, Judy ..........
.. ............... 113
Peterson, Kaltlin ............. 39, 149, 234, 235
Peterson, Kathleen . 39, 153, 205, 231 , 233
234
Peterson, Kim ....
.. .. .. 110
Peterson, Matthew .
.. .... 39, 225, 233
Peterson, Michael.. ............ .... ............... 66
Peterson, Perry .....
.. ..... .... ...... 113
Peterson, Stephen
..... 66 , 229
Petraborg, Stacey ...... ........................ .. . 66
Petroske, Michael
.... 67
Petrulo, Lammakanamaiak .... ... ........ 67, 68
Pfenning, Samuel
.. ............ 67, 186
Pflepsen, Krystle ..................... .. ... 6 7, 232
Phelps, Brandon
. 6 7. 190
Phelps, Katie ...
.. ... 39 , 225
Phelps, Ruth
...... 96
Philippi, Alec ......
. ......... 96
Phillips, Jessica ..
.. .. .. .. ..... 96
... 39, 200
Phillips, Joseph
.... 42
Piasecki, Alexandra ... .............. .
Piasecki, Anthony ..... .. ... .. ... ......... 96 , 235
Pickar, Kevin .42 , 167, 210, 225, 228 , 233

Concert Choir
Front Row: B. Falkers, R. Zierke, R. Thraen, K. Miron, C.
Gross, T. Gillespie, J. DeGannaro, A.Thao, C. Fordyce, K.
lindstrom, l. Jacob, C. Degendorfer, C. Amatuzio, J. Pimpo,
K. Bruggenthies. 2nd Row: R. Devi ne, E. Hiller, J. Olson, H.
Harris, H. Urban, C. Sobieck, S. Baumgartner, A. King, J.
Thao, K.DeMars, R. Moen, J. Jacobz, E. Kruger, J. Duffy, E.
Anthony, P. Regnier, A. Ruiz, A.Yang. Row 3: l. Hayfield,
J. Goehl, B. Sundberg, C. Mcintosh, J. Chandler, B. Howe, A.
Regnier, A. Thao, D. Freund, W. Krebs, D. Dewall, J. Mitchell,
K. Plaisance, A. Nelson, S. Peterson, A. Shackett, T. Falkosky,
B. Thao, A.Schlaeger, B. Conley, J. lindstrom. Back Row: J.
Ohman, K.Erkenbrack, N. Beuning, J. Partyka, C. Flores, W.
Kichler.

Piersdorf, Ryan .....
. .. .. .... .... . 96, 235
Pignato, Christopher ... .... ... 4, 67 , 157, 167
Pignato, Daniel .............. ...... ..... .... .. .... . 96
Pikus, Matthew ............... ..... ... .. ... ... . .. . 42
Pimpo, Jessica ....... 96, 127, 148, 229, 234
Pimpo, Justm ...
. .. .. ... . 42
Pmeo, Samantha. .............
. ... 42
Plain, Dana ...
. ... 96
Plain, Eric ........ ...................................... 67
Plain, James ......................... 96, 226 , 228
Plaisance, Kathryn .. 4, 97, 127, 157, 229,
230
Plautz, Tracy ... . . . .... . . ....... ..... ..... .. 97 , 235
Plouff. Krystal .... ..... .. ... ...... ................... 67
Polglase, Neil
.. ... 16, 42, 138, 139, 223
Polnau. Felicia
................ 67
Pooch, Abigail
.. .. ... .. .. .... .. .. 67 , 234
Porter, Kamille
............ 97
Pratt, Andrea
.. .. .... .................. 97
Prichavudhi, Kittivit
.42, 68, 116, 231
Prior, Brittany .. ....
.. .. .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .... 67
Prosser , Ethan
. 97 , 225
Proulx, Danielle
.. .... .. . 97 , 178

Quale, Kathryn .... .. ...... .. .. .. ... .. ... ... 97 , 233
Quale, Lindsey ...... 42, 153, 178, 179, 225,
233, 234,236
Quinlan, Daniel
..... 67
Quinn, Tyler ....
.. ... 42

Remember It
Raarup, Kayla ........ ..
.. ........ ....... 67 , 164
Raasch , Madalyn .. .
.. ..... 42, 176, 177
Raatz, Margaret ........ .. .. .. ... 67, 233, 235
Rabe, Andrew
.. .. .... .. .. .... 97
Rabe, T1m .... . .. .. ............. .. .. ............ ... 112
Hadden, Brittany
............ 97, 231
Radtke, Cory
.... .. .. ... 97
Radtke, Kristina .. ............ .. ....... ...... . .. ... 42
Hailes , Kristopher
.. ........ . 42
Ralph , Alexander
.. ...... ... 67
Ramsden , Joshua .. . .. .......... ...... .. .. .. .... . 97
Ramsden , K1rsten.
.. ... 97 , 235
Randall , Kayla
.. ......... 97
Rapheal , Rob .. .. .. ........ .......
.. .... .. 112
Raske, icole ..
.. .. .. .. 6 7
Rassier, Clinton
.. ... 97
Rath, Michael ..
.. ..... 42
Raykowski , June .... .... .. .. ......... 112, 115
Rebischke, Matthew
.... .. 42
Reed , Emily
..... 67
Reeder, Paige
..... 97
Reely, Sarah
..... ... 42 , 202, 234

Reely , William .... . .......... .... ... 67 , 133, 235
Regnier , Adam ..
.. ........ .. 97 , 229,234
Regnier, Paula .. .. .. 42, 143, 151. 152, 219,
229 , 234
Rehak , Timothy .......... .. 43, 171 , 186, 213
Reidman, Nathan
.. . .. ............. 171
Re1mer, Alexander
.. ............... 67
Remer, Joseph .
.. ............ 97
Reinertson , Anna .
. .. .. .. . 43, 198, 210
Remke , Daniel ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........... 43, 48
Reisgraf, Cynthia
.. .................. 106
Repke, Joshua.
.. ............ 97
Repke, Kathryn
............. 43 , 232
Reyes, Sophia
.............. 43
Reyes, Ulysses
............ 97
Rice, Justin
.... 97 , 226
Richert, Brittany .
.. ...... 6 7, 231
Richie, Adam .. .. .. .... .. .. ....
.. ............. 67
Richter, Justin.. .
... 97 , 226
Riehle, Stephanie .
.. ..... 6 7, 232
Riggs , Joelet ........ .. .. ........................... 111
Rime, Cory
.................... .. .... . 43
Ristow , Bradley ........ .. .. ................ . 97 , 226
Ristow , Heather ...... ...... 43 , 178, 201 , 234
Ristow, Nicolle..
.. ...... .. . 107
Riter , Micah
............ 56, 68, 182
Rivard , Brian
................... .. .. .. .. 7, 68
Rivard, Kevin ........ .. ... ........ .. ............. .. 107
Rivet, Jacob .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . .. ....... 68
Roatch, Courtney ......
.. ................ 97
Robinette, Miekolas .......
.. . 68
Robinson, Ciara .... .. .. .. ..
.. 97 , 164, 193
Robinson , Jesse ..
.. .......... .. . 68
Robinson, Kelsey ............ 43, 146, 168, 169
Robinson , Logan ............ 36, 43, 182, 208
Rod, Blake .. ............. .. ........... ........ .. .. .. 68
Rod, Brandon
.... .. .. .... 97
Roemhild, Ryan
.... ......... 68
Rognerud , Kyle
.... .. .. ..... 68
Rohe, Jenny .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
.. ........ ...... 113
Rokitzki, Jana
... 43 , 68, 117, 198, 231
Rolseth, Eric
.... .. .. ....... 43, 225
Rolseth, Mark
.. .. ...... ........ 68
Rosa, Vincent
.. .. .. ... 43
Rosdahl, Tyler
.... .. .. . 97
Rosenow, icholas .
.. .... .. .. .... ..... 68
Rosenthal, William
.... .... .. 98, 226
Roshell , Jacob .... .................. 43, 151, 235
Rothmeyer, Joseph
.... .. .... .. .. .. ... 68
Roubik , Nicole
.............. .. ........ 43
Roubik , Zachary
.......... ...... ....... 98
Roush , Eric .. .. .... ..................... ..... 68, 235
Royce, Colleen .. 56, 68, 123,178, 225 , 234
Rudi , Nathan .. .
.. .. .... .. .. ..... 68
Rudisall , Harry
............ .. 113
Rue, Amanda
.... ... 98, 164
Ruetten , Lyn
............ . 107
Ruiz, Alexarae
..... ....... 98 , 229
Rulli , Cassie .. .
..... .... .......... 98
Running, Kayla
.... ....... 68
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Running, Nicholas .
.. .... .. ............ 69
Rupar, Andrew
....... 69 , 230, 233
Rupp, Linda .. ............ .. ...... .. .. .......... .. 106
Ruppert, Antonyo
.... 98
Russell, Holly
...... ... ......... .. .. ... 98
Russell, Joseph .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
98, 230
Ruswinkle, Christian ..
.. .. ....... 69
Ryhn , Lanette .. .... ........... .. ... .
...... 43

Sager, Daniel .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
.. .. .. .43
Salin, Jeffrey
.... ....... 69
Salveson, Casey ...... .. .. ........ .. .. . .... ........ 98
Sampair, Scotti .. .. .... . .4, 98, 178, 196, 197
Sampair, Stephanie .. .. .. 44, 196, 197, 204,
223, 240
Sample, Amanda
........ 98, 104
Sample, Nathan
....... ... ....... 69
Samuelson, Anne
... ...... .. . 98
Sandager, Mark
.. .. 44, 171, 180, 220
Sandager, Peter
.. .. ... 69, 171 , 181
Sanders, Brendon ..
.. ...... .......... .4, 69

Sanders, Niccole ........... 44 , 123, 225, 234
Sandkamp, Derek . 98, 102, 225, 228 , 230,
233
Sanford, Amanda .. .. .... .. .. .. .... ..
.. .. .. 69
Sanz, Melissa .... .. ...... ...... ............. 44, 118
Sapa, Caitlin ... 30 , 44, 148, 207 , 225, 233,
234
Sarenpa, Thomas
..... 98
Sarff, Matthew .. ................................... 69
Sass, Jam1e
................. .. .... . 69, 224
Sauer, Abigail 69 , 156, 172, 224 , 225 , 230
Saunders, Laura ...
. ....... .. .. ... .... .......... 98
Sausen, Amanda ... .. .. .. .. ...... ... 2, 69 , 231
Savord, David ............... .. ...... 44 , 225, 234
Sawyer, Allison ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 98, 155, 227
Sawyer, Jeffrey .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. 44
Saxe, Shawn ........ .. ... 15, 44 , 48, 182, 201
Saxton , Jacob .. .. ...... .......
.. .... 99, 226
Schaal, Ellen .... .. .................
.. ...... .... 113
Schaffan, Ellen
............ .. 69, 227
Scharenbroch, Michael .
.. .. .. .. ...... ....... 44
Schaub, Ashley
........ ............ ....... 44
Schauerhammer, Sven .. . 44, 116, 194, 231
Schave, Dianna .......... ........ ... 69, 231, 235
Scheiller, Nicole .......... .... ............. 69, 235
Schellinger, Barbara
... 108

Student CoW\dl
M.Armstrong, A. Bohler, C. Boudreau, S. Glewwe, M. Hedlund, D. Ison, E. Johnson, Z.Johnson, V.
Lofgren, B. Mordorski, K.Nord, D. Sandkamp, B. Vos, C. Williams, S. Worwa.

Front Row: C. Wheeler, N. Olson, A. Sauer, D. Boldenow, K.Colucci, R. Olson, K.Swedin, K.Dobihal,
S. Cos salter. Row 1: J. Russell, K.DeMars, A.Thao, P. Hill, J. Mondloch, P. Goedeke, H. Bolenbaugh, A.
Miller, S. Steiner. Row 3: B. Kirberger, A. Coiling, K.Groeneweg, S. Simons, M.Harris, K.Plaisance, A.
Rupar, M.Meyerhoff. Row 4: B. Carlson, T. East, S. Cole, A. Berner, C. You ng, C. Bombeck, C. Peterson, B.
Tolzmann, S. Kolbow.

Scherrer, Brian .
.. ........ 44
Schiefelbem, Brandon.. .. .....
38, 44
Schtefelbem, Dustin. .. .. ..
99, 226
Schingen, Timothy.
...69, 235
Schlaeger, Alexandra...... ...
.. ... 99
Schlaeger, Anthony.
..69, 229
Schlaeger, Brianna .. . ....... 69, 198, 231
Schlenker, Andrew..
.. ......... 69, 74
Schmidberger, Richard
44
Schmidt, Collette . .. .. .. ..
.. .... 99
Schmidt, Jake .
.. ... 69
Schmidt, Kevin.
.. ........ 99, 193, 226
Schmidt, Kimberly . . . ..
...... 69
Schminkey, Kyle.
.. ... 99
Schmitz, Ashley
............. 69, 178
Schneider, Sara..
.. .... 111
Schneller, Meghan
....... 69
Schoonover, Jaimelie...
..54, 69
Schreiber, Jayme... .
.. .. 99
Schreiber, Joshua...
.. . 44
Schroeder, Malisa ..... .. ..
.. .. 99
Schroeder, Randal..
.. .......... 70
Schrom, Audrey..
.. ........ 95, 99
Schuder, Carlene
.............. 70
Schuhwerck, Krista
. 70, 137, 225, 233
Schul tz, Dale..
.. .... 99
Schultz, Jeniffer
....................... 106
Schultz, Michael
........ 99, 226
Schultz, Rebecca
..... 70, 235
Schultz, Trip....
.. ........... 45
Schulz, Thomas ................................... .45
Schuna, Danielle
...................... 99, 235
Schwartz, Bill..
.. ..... 11 2
Schwartz, Matthew ...
.. .......... .45, 182
Schwartzbauer, Michael. ....................... .45
Seeley, Lynn.
.. ............ 107
Seifert, Ashley .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....
.. ...... 99
Seifert, Brittany.. .. ....................... 99, 233
Setm, Meagan.
. ..................... 70, 223
Selg, Gabrielle..
... 99, 131, 233, 234
Selg, Helg..
.. .................. 228
Selg, Hunter
............. 70, 225
Sell, Dana..
.. ............ 70
Semi, Sonja
....... 111
Semo, Jacob.
.. .. 98, 99
Senum, Camille...
.. 45, 220
Serres, Jacob ..
.. .................. 70
Serres, Shannah..
.. ................ 99
Sessing, Eric .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ................... 70
Setterholm, Andrew
..... .45, 166
Seurer, Mikala .......................... . ........ 45
Severin, Garret ..................................... 70
Severson, Leigh ............. 70, 146, 149, 234
Shabaiash, Daphne
... 70
Shackett, Adam.
.. ............... 70, 229
Shand a, Alyssa .
.. ...................... 99
Shaw, Chelsey
................ .45
Shaw, Vincent ............ ...... ... .. ............ 70
Shelafoe, Terri .............. 70, 164, 184, 185
Sheldrick, Taylor..
.. .. 99

Sherwood Gabrielson, Chnstopher..45, 129,
152, 218, 225, 228, 233
45
Shetka, Sarah
Shipley, Bryan ...... .
.. ....... .45, 215
70
Sieben, James .......... ..
99,232,236
Siedow, Stephame
Siewert, Jeremy ... ..
99
.. ..... 45
Stkahema, Sasma .. ..
82, 100, 235
Simmons, Aaron .
Simmons, Jessica
. 45, 221
Stmon, Hannah. ..
. 45
Simons, Shelby. ........
.100, 189
Stmons, Siri..
.. ....... 70, 198, 199, 230
Skaran, Ida.
. .. 45, 116. 135, 232
Skogen, Jessica.
.. .... 70, 74, 224, 235
Slama, Elizabeth..
..106, 112
Slattery, Caitlin .
.. 71, 189
.. ........ 46
Slipka, Jesse..
Slowinski, Chnstma ......... 64, 71, 159, 236
Smaker, Matthew
71
Smith, Charles..
. ... 46, 182
Smith, Hannah .................. 100, 131, 233
Smith, Kaitlin
........ 46, 215, 232
Smith, Katie
....... 71, 225
Smith, Matt
.. 112, 115
Smith, Tyler ............................... 100, 226
Smoczyk, Jenna ......... 4, 15, 46, 164, 231
Snaza, Caleb
.. 100
Sneep, Shannon..
.. ................... 17, 46
Snodie, Theresa
............... 107
Snyder, Joseph
.46
Snyder, Kevin .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... 71
Sobieck, Chelsie ............ 71, 163, 172, 229
Solheid, Ben ..
.. .. 46
Solheid, Camille
.100
Sommer, Joshua
................... 100
So to, Angel
................ 71
.100
Soule, Amanda
Soy, Amanda..
.. .. 224
Soye, Amanda ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. . 71
Spanjers, Emily....
.. ..... 71. 225, 234
Spanjers, Joseph.
.. .. 100. 228, 233, 234
Sparrow, Mark ................................. 100
Spartz, Graham .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. ............ 46
Spears, Donald.... .....................
107
Sperle, Ashley .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. 46
Sperry, Tyler 46, 125, 129, 180, 203, 225,
228, 233, 234
.. ...... 100
Spiess, Alexander .....
............... 71
Sptess, Ariel
.. ................ 71
Spiess, Brian ..
..... 46, 153, 234
Spiess, Katherine
.... 6, 100
Sptess, Leah
Spiess, Mananne .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. ..... 71
Spjut, Shaunna
........................ 100
Spratt. Penny
46
Spreeman, Maribeth.....
.. ............... 113
Springer, Jessica ........ 5, 85, 100, 198, 225
St. Germain, Maxwell
71, 132. 235
St. Germain, Samuel ..................... 71, 235
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... 107
Stander, Hannah ...
Stanina, Paige .. ...
.100
Stedje, Corey ........ 71, 150,160,227,235
Steele, Jeffrey . .. .
.. ... 46
Steele, Matthew .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. . .. .. 71
Steele, Molly....
.. ........... 7, 100
Steen, Shawna .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..
.. .... 46
Steenblock, Lynn .
112, 114
Steller, Kristen .............. 46, 159. 225, 231
Stege. William .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. ...... 71
Steiner, Samuel ...
..65, 71. 230, 233
Stelter, Kenneth...
100, 226
Stenberg, Benjamin.
.. ..... 100
Stenberg, Rebecka ............................... 46
Stennes-Rogness, Sue ..
.. . 106
Sterns, Cory
..... 72
Stevens, Bianca
..... 232
Sticha, Jonathon
... 100
Stifter, Sarah
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
..4 7
Stilwell, Michael.
..... 47
Stiner, Jeremy.......
.. ... 100, 167, 228
Stiner, Patrick
....... 47, 166, 167
Stocco, Erin ..
82, 10 1
Stokes, Andrew.
.. ......... 47, 216
Stolberg, Brett72, 166. 167, 192, 193, 233
Stolz, Tracy. ........ .... ..... ..........
...4 7
Stout, Katelyn ..
.. ........... 101, 235
Strandmark, Breanna
....... 72
Strantz, Ashley
.. 72
Strege, Melissa.
.. .. 47
Strickler, Todd
.... 72
Strike, Travis....
.. ....... 72. 171
Striker, Evan ............... 72, 225. 228. 233
Stroemg, Abtgail
........... 101. 235
Strouse, Camille
.............. 101. 235
Struss, Catharine ......... 101, 133, 168. 235
Struthers, Andrew..
.. .. 4 7
Sudo, Jesstca ...... 101, 122, 168, 185, 225
........ 111
Suess, Carol .................... ..
.................. 101
Sullivan. Briana ..
.... 72
Sullivan. Kylie
.. 15,47,51,229
Sundberg, Brandon
............ 101, 232
Sundstrom, Ashlie.
.61. 108
Sunne. Dorothy ..
.. . . 47
Suonvieri, Jessica ..

464-3331

..... 101
Sutliff, Jeremy
47. 202
Svendsen, Daniel.
............ 83. 101
Svendsen, Derek ..
101. 198. 232
Svenkeson, Megan
107
Swanson, Brenda .
Swanson, Jonathon
... 24, 47
Swedin, Kalli.47, 154, 158. 164, 202, 230,
233.234.236
Sweigart, Brandi
.......... 4 7, 17 . 215
Swenson. Michael ............... 87, 101, 226
Szlavich, Tasha . . . .... . .. .. .. .. .. .... 101

Tackes, Alicia
... 4 7, 211
47
Tadych, icole..
Tagg, Brianna..
72, 123, 225
Tapia, Lucio..
72
Taylor, Amy.....
. 56, 72. 222
Taylor. Hannah..
72
Taylor, Jonathan.... . . .
72
Taylor. Kelsey .................... 101. 227
Taylor, Stacy
......... 101, 135. 232
Teawalt. Barb
.107. 111
47
Tee!. Shawn
Teichner, Sandy ........................ . 106
72
Tener, Joseph ..
4 . 133. 235
T esshng. Stephame
.101
Tester, Branden .... ..
.72
Tester, Joshua .......... .
Testm, Anne...
.101
Tetrault. Jeremy
72
Tetrault, Leah...
4. 101, 231
Tetrault, Nicole .... 48, 121. 172. 221, 223.
240
Thacker. Jessica. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . 10 l, 198
Thao. Arnie..
.. .... 72. 229
Thao. Anthony
.101. 229. 230. 231
Thao. Bill
72, 229
Thao. Jenmfer..
. 48. 229. 232
....... 72
Thao. Kevin
101
Thao. Sean
.. 72
Thao. Sue ...

Sophomore Basketball
Front Row: T. Phinney, S. Holien, M.Steele, A. Acosta, A. Griffin. Row 2: M.Slattery, N. Holmes, l.
Tetrault, B. Odegaard, S. Radden, B. Radden, Coach N. Appleby.

Front Row: C. Williams, A. Sausen, D. Schave, T. Xiong, K.Peterson, P. Yang. C. Peterson, K. Krengel, K.
Vue. Row 2: D. Goulding, V. Nerud, j. Smoczyk, A. Lindgren. M.Yang, P. Yang, A. Tomlinson, H. Berg,
C. Amatuzio. Row 3: j. Denbeste, G. Romeu-Fernandez, j. Erickson. S. Schauerhammer, j. Rokitzki. E.
Enriquez, B. Richert, A. Bernfeld, M.Tulgren. Row 4: A.Thao, K.Prichavudh1. N. Bernfeld. K.Lodge, K.
Steffer, M.Hauge, C. Uhl. j. McAllister. B. Schlaeger.

Tyler, Bnttney ..... . ................ 102
Tyler, Ryan . .. .. . . .. .
. ... 73

Varam. ickolas .. .
49
Vasey. Lee . . . ..
.. 49, 221
Vedder , Abtgail. .. ..
.. .... 102
Vedder, Benjamm . ..
49
Vierling, Rebecca .................... 102, 232
Vietor, Joanna ........................ 102
Vilendrer , James ..................... 102
Vilendrer, Krista . .
96, 102
Vilgos, Jenmfer .. ..
....... 102, 198
Villafuerte , Jeffrey ..
.. ........ 102
Villafuerte, Todd
.. 74
Vinmg, Courtney.
.. .... 68, 74, 227
Voelk, Andrew ..
... .. ... .. .. .. 74
Vogel, Derek ..
. ... 5, 8, 49, 205
Vollhaber, Ashley ....................... 49
Voss, Bradley ..
.. .. .. .. .. . . . I 02
Vue, Hu Cht
............... 74
Vue, Kalia .. ..
.. ........... 103, 231
Vue, Ricky .. ..
74
.......... .49
Vue, Suchee
Vue, Tiffiny ................... . .. 103, 227

Unleash It
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Uhl, Chrystle ................... 73, 158. 231
Ulnch. BenJamin . .. .
. .. 73, I 2
..48
Ulnch. Matthew ... .. .. ... ... ..
Underdahl. James . .. . .. . .. .. ..
. 182
Underdahl, Lee .. .
. . 73
Underdahl. Zachary ..
.. 102
Ungerecht, Kathy .. ..
112
Uram. Chelsea
73, 197, 19
Urban, Matthew .... .
9 , 102, 229
Urbts. Holly ...... .. .. ..... .. ..
102
Urness, Scott.. .. .
. ..... 112
Urquhart, Stn ......... 102, 139, 223, 224
Uthe, Tyler .. ... ...... ... . 39, 4 , 208, 234

Wagner, Ashley
......... 5 , 103, 198
Wagner , Cole ....................... 74, 225
Wagner. Emily .... 74, 125, 168, 169, 233
Wagner. Kayla . . . .. ................ 74
Wahlqutst, Chelsee ...................... 103
Wald, Cornne. .. .. ..
. ... 113
Waldoch. Alexandra . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 49
Waldoch, Kacte ... 49, 13 , 139, 142, 150,
202. 223
Waldoch, Zachary .
..103,170,171
Waldron, Andrew ....
.. 108 , 115, 234
Wallace. Mtcaela
. . ...... 74
Wallenstem , Douglas
.............. 74
Walters, Mary
...... 74 , 17 . 233, 234
Walton. Jacob . ..
103
Walton, Ketth
.. .. .. ... ...... ...... .. 74
Wambold, Shawn ..... ........ ..... .....
.171
Wappel, Melissa ....... 103, 158, 164, 236
Wappel. Rebecca
. . 49, 164, 202, 234
Ward , Brad .. ... .. ... ... .. .. ...
106
Ward, Ketth .. ... .. .. . .. .
. .. . 74
Ward, Veronica
.......... 109, 115
Warren, Alexander .................. 49
Warzala , Mark . . .. .. .
49
Waterman, Jeffry ....... ..
74
Weaver, Ashley .............. ..
50
Webb, Emily . .. .. ..
74
Wedger. Caleb
.... 29,50, 220
Weed, Jeremy .......
103, 235
Welch, Mtchael .
. ..... 103
Welk, Trevor
.. 103, 226
Welty, Timothy ...
103
Werhan . Spencer ..
...... 50
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Thesenvttz. Mark
Thtes. Bnttany .
Thteschafer, Jacob .............. .
Thteschafer, Jasmme
.48. 209
Thill, Justm ....................... 72, 73
Thtry. Danielle .. ... ...... ... .. ... . ..
48
Thomas, Cole .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
.. .. .. . 72
Thomas, Jacob . . .
.. ...... 72
Thompson. Andrea ........... .4 , 1 , 1 9
Thompson, Ashley .. ... . .. ... .. ..
73
Thompson, Joshua
.............. 101
Thompson. Victoria
.............. 101
Thordson. Anna ..
73
Thorson, Jacob
... 101. 226
Thorson, icholas ..
10 1
Thraen, Rebecca .. 73, 146, 225, 229, 234
Thunshelle, Katie ..
.. . 107, 109
Tteje, Larry
.......... 115
TietJe, Kelsey .. ..
.. .. .. . .4
TietJe. Larry .. ..
.... 107
Tillman. Tyler
............. 73
Ttnklenberg. Joel-lynn . .... ..
.. 107
Tkach, Christma .. .. .. .
....... 102
Tolzman. Ryan
167
Tolzmann. BenJamin .... 102, 230, 234, 235
Tomai. Nicole .. .. ... .. ... ..
102
Tomltnson, Alicta..
73. 158, 231
Tommtz. Dacia
4 . 24 7
Torkelson. Alex . .. .. .. ... .. . . .
73
Traner. Jacob ..
73. 225. 233
Tnemert, Corey .
73
52. 73. 16
Trombley, Laura ..
Tschida·Reuter, Sophta..
48, 164 , 214
Tubbs. Timothy
102, 225
Tulgren. Makayne ....... 73, 161, 227,231
Tuller. Christopher.
102. 226
Tungseth, Ron
.. 106, 10 , 167
Tuomala. Jacob
..... 102
Turn bull. Jacob
102
Tveten. Seth .
.. ...... 4

Vadnais, Aaron .
.. ....... 73
VanHeel. Andrew
...... 74
VanKeulen, Jeremy ....
48, 208
VanSioun, Frances
48. 178, 225. 233
Vandenberg. Gavin .. ..
.. 49
Vang, Daphame ...... ..
102
Vang. Gzishia .
102
Vang, Kong ..... ......... ..... .
49
Vang, Long ...
74
Vang, Mayura
49, 159
Vang, Michelle .
........... 49, 231
Vang, Muanqys ..
74. 75
Vang, Pahoua ...
.62. 74, 231
Vang, Wameng
...... 74
Vanneste, Ktm ........
. 107, 112

Werness, Ktrsten .. .. .. ..
... 103 232
West , Chnsty ..
. .. 50
Westemeier, Derek .. ..
.. ... 62 , 74
Westlund, Jesstca .. .. ..
. 50, 143, 227
Westman, Kimberly .
50, 135, 232
Wethammer, Mathew ..... 85, 103, I 6
Wethammer, icholas . .. . ..... 50, I 6
Whaley, Brian ... .. .. .. .
.. 50
Wheeler, Chnstine
103, 130, 230, 233
Wheeler, Davtd ... ..
.. .50, 20
Whtte, Austm .
103 , 226
Whtte, David
....... 50
White, Jacob. .. .. ... .. ... .. ... ......
74
Whtte, Scott
.101,103
Whitney, Sara
. 84, 103, 227
Whtttaker, Tyler .. ..
. . 103
Wick, Alyssa .. ..
. ......... 68
Wick , Eric ..... ..
.. ...... 50
Wick, Johnathon . ..
. 104, 226
Widman , Jeff
........ 112
Wieland , Paul ........ 107, 108, 117, 226
.. 104
Wielinski. Harold .. .. .. .
Wieltnskt. John .
.. ...... 39, 50
Wtggms, Gabnel.
...... . 81 , 104
Wiggms, Michael
8, 50, 130, 233
Wightman, Mary
......... 110
Wilcox, Corey ....................... 104
Wilcox, icholas .. .. .. .. . .. .
. . 50
Wilcox, Tyler
.. 52, 74
Williams, Caitlyn .. 74, 137, 230, 231, 233
Williams, Joshua ...... 2, 50, 190, 191, 221
Willtams. Stephame ..... ... . 104, 234, 235
Willms, BenJamin. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. . 75
Willms, Jeremy .. . .. .
.. ..... .. 50
Willson , Colby ..................... 50, 217
Willy, Rachele .. ... .. ... .. .. .. ..
. 75
Wilson , Colby ..
.. .... 217
Wilson, Jeff . ..
109
Wilson, Nicholas
.. 75
Wilson, Sharon
110
Wmdtsh, Donald
50
Wineman, Gerald .. ..
104. 235
Wmg, Kelly..
.. . 89
Wmieckt. Janelle .. 50, I 9, 209, 223, 240
Winters. Sean . .. ... .. ..
104. 226
Wisltcenus, Emtly .
75. 135, 164, 232
Witttbslager, Amber .................. 104
Wittnebel, Chnstma.
104
Wittnebel. Rachael
3. 104
Wtttrock. Casey
75, 235
Wodaszewskt, Charmame
107
Wodaszewski. Shaylene .... .... . 104, 19
Wohlk , Ryan
.. ... .. . .. .. 50
WoJcik, Brandon ... .. . .
. .. . 104
Wo)tysiak, Nathan .............. 87, 104
Wold, Patge ..
.. ................... 75
.. ... I 04
Wold, Roy .. .. ..
Wolff, Shama
.... 105. 235
Wood, Anthony .
. . . . . 50

JV Dance Team
j. Barron, B. Bestler, l. Blume, M.Casey, K.Crudo, j. Dahlager, A.Dahlberg, C. frankim, f. Gallo, C.
Geving, M.Gonier, A.Griffin, M.Grisonic, H. Hartman, N. Holmes, B. Hukriede, A. Kieger, A. Ladoux,
A.Lancaster, T. Olesen, S. Palmer, K.Pflepsen, K.Repke, S.Reihle, S. Siedow, I. Skaran, K.Smnh,
B. Stevens, A. Sundstrom, S. Taylor, j. Thao, R. Vierlmg, K.Werness. K.Westman, E.Wtshcenus, A.
Wyatt, K.Zalusky, E. Zamrow, M.Zurek.

front Row: M.Svenkeson, K.jaeb. Row2: S. Morgan, N.johnson, V.Yamry, K.Olson. Row 3: C. Berger,
K.Boettcher, j. Smocryk. Coach C. Smocryk, A. Olson, K.Bor, M.Monroe.

Wood. Noah . .
Wood. Samuel
Wood. Seth
Woods, James ... .
Worley, Jesse ... .
Wosika, Benjamm
Woxland, Tyler
Wnght. Abbey .. .
Wnght , Devon ... .
Wnght, Ryan
Wnght . Shawn ... .
Wyatt , Ashley . ...... .
Wycislak. Travis
Wyne. DaJYa .. ... .. . ...

..50
105
. 50
....... 50, 186
........... 105
105
105. 235
.91, 105, 19
........... 105
105,171,194
. 75. 171.194
..50. 232
105
....... 51

XIong, Doua ........................... 75
XIong, Houa . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... 51
XIong. Leng . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . ..
75
XIong, Long ............................ 105
Xiong, oukhiag. .
75
Xiong. Ting . . . . . . ........ 51, 231

Xiong, Toua
Xiong, Tue ..
Xiong, Yia ..

. . . . . . . . . 75
............. 75. 167
............... 51

Yamry, Victoria .... 51, 198, 220, 225, 234
Yang. Aichon ... .. .. .. ... .
159
Yang, Amay . . .
75. 229. 236
Yang, Chinu ... .. ... .. .. .. ...
. 105
Yang, James .............. . ......... . .... 105
.. 75
Yang, Jessica
Yang. Koua .. .
.......... 51
Yang, Lmg .... .
75
Yang, Paajnyag
. 23, 51 , 231
Yang. Teng. . .. ... .. ... .. ....
..... 75
Yang , Thomas .............. ................. 75
Yang , XIa
. . . 105
Yannarelly, Enn ... .
............... 105
Yantz , Savannah .. .
. ... 75
Yeager, Victoria .
51. 152. 234
Yetter, Brandon ...... . .23. 51. 182. 206
.... 75
York, Matthew ....... .

Young, Cristma
51, 121. 156. 172. 201.
223. 230. 240
Young, John
......... 105, 226 228
Young, Kyle .. . ..
3, 105
Yuronich , Ryan .................... 75
Yzermans, Nicholas ....................... 51

It Can Be CraZy

........ 51, 209
Zieman, Jenmfer
Zierke, Rebecca . 51, 149 17 . 201 , 229,
234
Zimmerle, Alysa . .. ..
.. . 105
Zimmerman, Laura
. 14. 51
Zimmerman, Lisa .
75
Zimmerman, Mitchell .
.. 105, 226
Zopf Sarah .
.. . 67, 75
Zuzek, Molly . 103, 105 164, 165. 232

Zachrison, Brittni .. .. .. .. ... .. ... ..
75
Zahn, Robm .
51 . 225
Zalusky. Kimberly ............. 51, 227, 232
Zamzow, Emily . ... .. .. .. ... ..
105. 232
Zamsh, Justm
105
Zastrow. Peter ...... .. ... .. ...
75
Zastrow. Stephanie .................. 51. 217
Zeitz. Erik
75
Zemke, icholas . . ................. 51. 182
Zerwas, John ..
105
Zidar. Joshua .
105 , 233
Zidar, Matthew .
....... 75. 130. 233
Ziegler, Richard. ..........
. ..... 105, 234

Symphonic Winds
Front Row: K. Gamelin, M. Armstrong, M.Peterson, S.
Deal, A. Moberg, L. Endorf. C. Nowickt, K.Eggers, M.
Gooley, C. Peterson, R. Olsen. Row 1: C. SherwoodGabrielson, F. Van Sloun, K. Burk, L. McGee, C. Sapa,
V. Nerud, K. Swedin, M. Manning, A.Anderson, M.
Walters, E. Monson, B. Stolberg, S. Suner, E. Wagner,
T. Anderson, R. Miller, D. Kasl, J. Pelton, A. Hahn, N.
Peterson. Row 3: K. Nord, B. Johnson, L. Quale, S.
Damiani, B. Gray, A. Mills, P. Moberg, S.lsaacson,
A. Johnson, J. Traner, C. Gagne, M. Hendrickson, A.
Rupar, J. lichtscheidl. Row 4: A.Bohler, B. Mordorskt,
D. Sandkamp, M. Hudon, K. Schuhwerck, C. Williams,
Z. Berg, J. Spanjers, A. Peterson, K. Pickar, F. O'neil, T.
Endorf. T. Sperry, E. Striker, J. Chalgren, C. Kendrick,
R. Morris.

String Orchestra
Front Row: A. Montes, R. Buse, T. Crotty, K. Quale,
S. Nase, B. Setfert, M.Wiggtns. Row 1: S. Petrson, A.
Mangen, J. Diebel, M. Raatz, H. Foner, C. Wheeler. Row
3: B. Anderson, J. Zidar, H. Smith, H. Johnson, M. 0 Neil,
G. Selg, M.Zidar, D. Canine.

~

SECURITV STRTii

~

BANI-< OF MARINE

CONGRATULATION!!
CLA!!!! OF 2007111

Forest lake

Marine Office
P.O. Box 35
120 Judd St
Marine, MN 55047
(651) 433-2424

Chisago Lakes Office
P.O. Box 684
30626 Lincoln Road
Lindstrom, MN 55045
(651) 257-4141

Scandia Office
P.O. Box 56
21190 Ozark Ave N
Scandia, MN 55073
(651) 433-2265

Forest Lake Office
21450 Forest Blvd . N.
Forest Lake, MN
55025

Open 24 Hours

www.themarinebank.com

F

Speed\
Front Row: B. Erickson, R. Thraen, V. Becker, K. Monberg,
R.Zierke, S.joyce, D. Bergan tine, E. Spanjers, L. jacob,
H. Lininger. Row 2: S. Williams, H. Kalsnes, C. Nowicki,
C. Royce, D. Clark, A. Bosman, N. Nolden, j. Pimpo, A.
Pooch, V. Yeager, L. Severson, Coach B. Haven. Row 3: D.
Iverson, K. Swedin, A. Regnier, D. Savord, C. DanielsMiller, E. Anthony, R. Ziegler, B. Kimbel, K. Peterson,
Coach T. Newcomb. Row 4: K. Haglin, j. Spanjers, B.
Tolzmann, M. Walters, G. Selg, Z. Berg, C. Sapa, M.
Becker, T. Anderson, S. Duggan, j. Partyka, Coach A.
Waldron.

~tional

Honor SOCiety

Front Row: L. Quale, V. Yeager, J. Koch, S. Langenbach, K. Lefto, A. johnson, R. Olson, N. Sanders, K. Colucci, K. Peterson, S. Reely, T. Uthe. Row 2: A.
Peterson, R. Zierke, C. Miller, V. Yamry, H. Bolenbaugh, T. Brenberg, K. Buerkle, B. LaFontsee, H. Ristow, M. Medina, R. Wappel, A. Lalla, A.
Row 3: H. Hazzard, A. Moberg, B. Holmes, R. Miller, T. Sperry, B. Abel, S. Cole, B. Erickson, K.Lindstrom, P. Regnier. Row 4: P. Patchin, C. Peterson,
Erdle, J. Faust, K. Swedin, S. Isaacson, A. Bosman, C. Bombeck, S. Lewis, K. Spiess, K. DeMars.

STONE

&

GLASS BLOCK SPECIALIST

7

concert Band
A. Bosman, A. Dreher, A. Edwards, J., Elsen peter, A.
Hansen, J. Hanson, C. Jensen, B. Kirberger, J. Knisley,
J. McAllister, R. McGregor, H. Merrier, L. O'Brian, C.
Peterson, R. Shultz, J. Skogen, K. Stout, C. Strouse, S.
Williams, B. Kimbel, A. Anderson, R. Cordell, E. Dupree,
T. Garrett-Gifford, A. Kohler, R. Kuha, K. Liljbald, S.
Maki, K. Pagel. K. Ramsden, W. Reely, D. Schave, D.
Schuna, A. Stroeing, C. Struss, G. Wineman, S. Wolff,
J. Breden beck, E. Carlson, B. Coley, S. Dale-Morrison, J.
Dina, P. Goedeke, D. Goodale, L. Gravelle, N. Harvey, D.
Hedberg, M. LaMeyer, P. Merrill, S. Nelson, N. Scheiller, T.
Woxland, K. Dick, J. Lepisto, B. Tolzmann, N. Ashby, S.
Garry, A. Hansen, P. Jankowski, T. Jensen, C. Manning. C.
Pagnac, L. Kaeding, S. Tessling, S. Bostrom. M. Carson, J.
Denbestem, S. Glewwe, J. Joyner, A. Orth, S. St.Germain,
P. Charpentier, J. Weed, S. Magnuson, T. Schingen, M.
St.Germain, A. Johnson, T. Johnson, S. Niemann, K.
Nolden, J. Ohman, A. Piasecki, R. Piersdorf. T. Plautz, A.
Simmons, C. Wittrock.

Debate
Front Row: J. Lombardo, S. Joyce, D. Bergantine. Coach R. Madson. J. Hedlund, C. Jensen. Row 1: D.
Henry, N. Lyons, M. Raatz, C. Daniels-Miller, J. Weed, H. Lininger. Row J:K. Johnson, J. Olson, J. Roshell,
K. Haglin, S. Duggan.

Student Congress
Front Row: R. Borglum. V. Nerud, H. Lininger. S. Duggan. J. Hedlund, S. Joyce. K. Peterson. J. Weed,
Coach R. Madson. Row 1: K. Jonhson, J. Mondloch, C. Stedje. C. Daniels-Miller. K. Haglin. Row 3: D. Henry.
E. Roush, Q. Hartmann.

Thank you to all
the photognphers
that helped
contribute to the
publication of
the '07 Forester
Yearbook!

Front Row: K. Bor, L. Quale, K. Swedin, K. Eggers, C. Slowinski, A. Yang. Row 2: K. Carver, B.
Peterson, S. Michalek, N. Holmes, S. Siedow. Row 3: S. Baumgartner, K.Gambeski, M. Wappel, H.
Lininger, M. Full, L. O'Brian. Row 4: P. Goedeke, L. Kaeding, R. Ahmann, J. McAllister, C. Moses, J.
Hill.

Environmental CIWJ
Front Row: T. Brenberg, K. Kent, D. Boldenow, R. Olsen, M. Manning, B. Kimbel, C. Peterson. Row 2: B.
Mordorski, K. DeMars, K. Swedin, D. Schave, A. Sawyer, H. Kalsnes. Row 3: H. Lininger, S. Glewwe, S.
Deal, A. Morrison, J. Pelton.

Septic & Holding Tanks Vacuumed
Sewer Unes Cleaned & Thawed
Rotoring • Une Televising
Lift Statton "Repairs
High Pressure Water Jetting
Sewer & Water Hookups
Full Service Excavating
Residential & Commercial
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Congratulations Oass of2007!

www. olsonsi nthepink. com

We all had
Heart •

-

Wit• Oppurtun i t ies • Dedication • Hope

There are so many words for what is now, the end.
abol i ton
closing

eventual

concluding

absolute

settled

finish

b i tter end

terminated

dead end

total

y

last hurrah
This is the end of what was the beginning and now the beginning for
what is to come. Now we can say
traveled

"it"was the journey we faced. We

together, never realizing the potential we had. We always

began i twith a goal in mind and lost ourselves on the way. Now the
end is here and we find ourselves again. I t is now the time that we
realize who we are and how we have changed in the past year. We
have learned to always follow our hearts and we now understand that
everything happens for a reason. Everything we know always has a
beginning and an end, but our dedication will never cease.
We are dedicated to one another, to remember and share the memories
that we had this year.

We lived in the moment . . . this was

·.t

Riding the bus on the woy
home from a field trip for
Fashion Images, junior
Amanda Griffin collects
her thoughts. "The trip to
UW-Stout was great, " Griffin
exclaimed. We had a blast. "
Students in the class listened
to fashion industry speakers
and watched a live fashion
show as part of the field trip.

"Under control. .. "

"People know you
for what you've
done ... "

"... that's how we

"PDF it, and you

roll! "

can 't go wrong! "

"... not for what
you plan to do. "

"Year book is fly ,
no lie, and you
know this ... "

"... BALLIN'!"

"To enjoy the
cider, you must
first peel the
apple ."

"There's more
to the truth
than just the
facts ."

Faust
"We're BOSSY in
Yearbook .. . "

"... because we
walk it out!"

Brittany
"Get 'er done! "

"The rumors
you've heard are
true; Yearbook is
pretty awesome! "

"We're in

"What do you
mean I need
a pass? I'm in
Yearbook! "

Yearbook! "

"Who loves
Photoshop? I love

"Oh freakin '-A,
not good! "

"Yearbook is
bringing sexy
back."

"What goes
around comes
around ."

Editorial Policy
• By v~rtue of the fact that the yearbook ts a student concetved, planned and produced publication, as well as a product of an academtc program, there are certain legal and ethtcal gUidelines which Forest Lake
yearbook staff members practice. The 2007 Forester and tts staff are protected by, and bound to, the pnnctples of the first Amendment and other protections and llmttations as afforded by the Constitution and the
vanous court dec!Stons tmplementmg those pnnctples. By not mterfenng wtth publication content, school ofhctals are therefore not liable for or responsible for content • JournaliStic m nature, the yearbook mforms
and entertams tts audtence m a broad, faiT and accurate manner on all subject that affect readers m the areas of academtcs, commumty, groups, sports and student hfe. The entire student body of 1900+ prospective
readers constitutes the book's target audtence. Secondary audtences mclude school personnel, commumty members and scholastic journaliSm groups. • Coverage • Content focuses on coverage whtch will meet
the wants and needs of the majority of these students, so long as those wants and needs are not contradtctory to the pnnctples of scholastic journalism. • The staff encourages constructive cntlc!Sm of any part of
the book, both before and after publication. However, final authonty for the content of the yearbook rests solely m the hands of the yearbook students under the gUidance of the~r advisors. • No material which is
hbelous, trresponS!ble and/or an advocate of Illegal actlvtty will be pubhshed No matenal whtch the advtsors deem m poor taste w.U be pnnted. • The content coverage period lasts from the summer before school
starts to March, when the yearbook is completed. Events occurnng past this date are tmposS!ble to mclude m the yearbook, and are subsequently covered m the spnng supplement. • The subjects for class features
are selected by the staff m trying to represent a dtverse group of students who have made Slgmhcant contnbutlons through academtcs or organtzatlons. • While the yearbook staff stnves to mclude all offtcial school
sports and organtzations as eqUitably as possible, the ultimate deciSion for page allocation IS dectded by the advtsors. • Group photographs for clubs and organtzatlons are taken by official school photographers. All
faculty and staff are notifted at least two weeks prior to this date. Any groups not photographed at thiS ttme are not the responSiblitty of the yearbook staff • Portrait Photography • All underclass students and
school personnel must have their portraits taken by offictal school photographers to be mcluded m the yearbook All underclass students and school personnel will be afforded at least two opportumttes to have the!f
portraits taken or retaken, if the need presents itself Semors must submtt an appropnate profesSional photograph to the yearbook staff no later than the stipulated de~dhne. Semors are giVen the opportunity to have
a photograph taken, or may make arrangements to have the photo taken by a yearbook staff member Any student who does not submit a photograph by the stipulated deadhne may not have a portrait mcluded In
the yearbook It is not the responSibdtty of the yearbook staff to ensure that semors get a photograph taken • Each student's offtctal grade clasSification on the f~rst day of the school year. or the f~rst day the student
enrolls at Forest Lake, will be used to determme portrait placement by grade level. A grade level change after the start of school cannot be reflected m the yearbook portratt pages. • Sensitive Issues • Should a
student or school personnel pass away anytime dunng the current coverage penod. the yearbook staff will not allow for spectal coverage Famtly and friends are welcome to purchase an advertisement to honor and
remember the hfe of the person lost, and the advertisement will be mcluded m the deSignated section of the yearbook as the production schedule allows. • Advertising • All adverllsmg accepted by the staff must meet
the same g01delmes as editonal content. Acceptance of advertlsmg does not constitute an endorsement by the Forester staff. Forest Lake Htgh School's admm!Strahon. faculty, staff, or students, or the Forest Lake
Area School DIStnct • Semor advertisements. rangmg m pnce from $25 for a twelfth of a page to $50 for a quarter of a page, are sold from August to December The Forester staff dtscourages advertisements whtch
mclude boyfnends. g~rlfnends because advertisements cannot be removed or changed after submiSsion. The yearbook staff does not guarantee the safe return of any photos submttted for advertisements • Client
Satisfaction • Because the yearbook IS a student producllon, complete sallsfacllon IS not guaranteed to the purchaser Refunds will not be gtven for mmor errors such as poor portrait quality, mtsspelled names, etc
Books returned for refund must be free of damage or wntmg. Once returned, the book becomes the property of the Forester staff and can be resold at the current sales pnce •
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2006 was the w
0 ra.tion
y-r (ffl)
on record in tharmest year -pe
of yeorua.1"1• 2
States,
e United
whichdidn'
to comfort C 1
t seem
upstate N o orado or
while th ewYork r esidents
massi
ey shovel ed
ve amounts
snowfall f
of
that paralyzed
romblizza rds
tworegions.
the

YOtT ruB~ LAtm
The actresses fr~ MEJTOB a l'RAUDIS
Hair Wig Out"
Bride Has Mass1:
noto
and "Lone,"
riety for getting -'Vgirll5" obtain
on their fake vid
mill1ons of hits
all Meanwh11e, guys in
lab coats show useos.
Mentos are met with ""whtat happens when
~..~...e Coke.
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' PAY J.r
· 2006 National
'l'D PUMP
2006 National Retail
Retail GGasoline
"h· $2.'10
...a
asoline Average
A~erage U<
'U-6
Low: •$2.24

DDOCR.l1'111!.0CJ: rn J!Ot7R
Voters showed their disappointment with
a mismanaged war, our President and
scandals on Capitol Hill by electing a
democrat-controlled congress.
GOOGI.B Bt1Y,8
YotmniB

You Tube, started in
2005 by Chad Hurley
and Steve Chen, is
bought for $1.65
billion by internet
arch powerhouse
Google.

Before taking his own
life, Charles C. Roberts
killed ft ve girls and
wounded ft ve others
in a one-room Amish
schoolhouse in West
Nickel Mines, PA.

czt.mncrn u~el Gibson

4T. ~p~ 13/UP~
~~' ZdJ-;-

Michael Richa~nes for behanng
h ake hea~·
Jni_ng while
bOt mGibson's tirade co bu police, and
ba~ pulled over by~~;::.,. heckled onbe
' ant after .,.,...,..,
Richards r medY club.
stage at a co
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nv ORI.BJ.NII- on YUR UnR
ew Orleans struggles to get back on its feet in the ftrst full year since
Hurricane Katrina devastated the city. In 2006, New Orleans (and the rest of
America's coastline) were spared from any hurricanes making US landfall.

TRooP smt«B
}'reSident Bush
announced a new plan
to send 21,500 more to
American troops in
tUethe
Iraq to he1p se
try's incre~
co~ ce ru~rticularly
v1o.1.en ' rof
in the capital citY
' Baghdad.

~I!TZP!D()lffl
Donald Rumsfeld steps
5eeretal'Y
do"Wn as Defense
2oo6
after the
one daY
in 'Which
midterm elections,
in
position to the "War
op
trtbuted to heaV1
Iraq con
bliean lOSSe5·
Repu
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Salin
as Valley causes 1
ach grown in the
deaths and 3l kidn
'f) infections, th
The scare promptsey failures nationwideree
and layoffs at
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sp~ach

Clflftd U n.IG'I'f pt.l!S
u.s. air travel abruptlY changes when
liquids are banned from all camon luggage after the diSCOverY of
a terrorist plot in Great Britain
involving liquid explosives on
u.s .-oound fl.ights·

' J
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1913-2006"
FORD JR.
Gerald Ford th 38
the United Sta~ ~h president of
Rancho Mirag ' CA at t : at his home in
became president afte
age of 93. Ford
resigned in the w
r Richard Nixon
scandal, and du ake of the Watergate
half-year term~ his two-and-ato resto . ' cOrd sought
re th nation's
c=dence in the
c institutions of
gov rnm nt.

Pluto
No Longer a
Still Loveable eartoon Dog, Astronomers Assure
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AND UT, pDIJS WILTOW 18 ftiLL AIS'UR
Pluto was demoted to being a 'dwarf planet ' b
the International Astronomical Union,
onlY eight planets in our solar system. Science
textboOks everywhere need to be re-written.
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B~ MOM, 1fWY DO 1 lnD A
16cmn¥"
I'M 'f'DlS ncaztn'B

lou.

~or UK UJl\."

Because so manY everYdaY people are
contrib~ to the online communitY
with blogs, videoS, news, musiC and
more, Time Magazine has named you,
yes YOU, their person of the Year.

"11' 1 DID rr-"
ReganBoO'tl:s announces a boOKby o.J.
Si mpson as well as a Fox T'l interview
entitled "U 1 Did lt," in whiCh Simpson
would d scribe how he would have
committed the 1qq4 slaytngs of his
ex-wife, Nicole Brown Si mpson, and
her friend Ronald Goldman· The "illconsidered" projeCt iS cancelled
arter much publiCcrit iciSm·

ann ntVU, 1962-2006
steve "The er(,codile
Hunter" Irwin dies arter
bemg stung in the chest by
a gti_ngl'aY while f'tlmifig
an ocean documentarY·
He iS survived by
hiS wife Terri and
daughter Bindi Sue.

NUU8 AU A NO-NO
North Korea conducts an
underground nucl ear weapons
test and claims their troops
are prepared for nuclear war,
alarming the international
communitY and sparKing calls
for tightened sanctions.

lB'LL PAY ANY PRICK
"RIDB nm Br:JfOOLNCJt ro
Gas prices broke all
B'OS.
this year hitt records
when a gall'onofg
ing a peak
reached $4.15 inC hicago.
asoline .

LD'E I8 .l BIGifW.lY

Rascal Flatts release the airwavedominating "My Wish," which hits
#1 on the Country charts, and the
rascals are also voted CMA, ACM, CMT
and AMA Vocal Group of the Year.

KOJr lUD8 JifltLIONs
In addition to adopting a Malawian
baby boY{Madonna sets the record
for the highestby a female arti~ tour ever

OK Go continue their
tradition of continuous, wellchoreographed homemade videos
with the release of "Here It
Goes Again" performed on four
treadmills.

Nohody Knows Us
K-Dance & The Found.1t10ns

D' YOU lr.lVB Jl'.liT!FCountry music sensation Tim McGraw
has a mega-popular tour with his
wife Faith Hill, and gets his star
on the Hollywood Walk of Fame.

'1'HB8E nti..I.8 .lllE GOOD
Three 6 Mafl.a make history as
the ftrst African American
hip-hop group to win an
Academy Award for Best
Song, from the Hustle
and Flow soundtrack.

URBAN DBVEf,OPMENT
Keith Urban marries actress
Nicole Kidman while continuing
to win awards in the "Male
Vocalist of the Year" category,
receiving nominations from
both the ACM and the CMA.

WJf.&r CAN C!FRIS BllOWN
DOJI'OBYOU?

Chris Brown's self-titled
debut album blows up and
fets him nominations for
Artist of the Year" and
"Best New Artist.,

:= ii
5 ;; ~ ~
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Gnarls Barkley's
global hit "Crazy"
is named /I lin
Rolling Stone
magazine's "100 Best
Songs of 2006."

LOOK: A'! ME,
I'X VRITIN' NBRDY
Jm'BONGB.
After 20 years of poking fun
at popular songs, Weird Al
Yankovich ftnally
scores a top-10 hit
with his parody of
Chamillionaire's

"R1d1n'."
PANIC! A'! '1'JfB DUCO
The emo-core-pop-punk-alternative-dance
powerhouse receives ft ve MTV Video Music
Awards nominations and wins the VMA for
Video of the Year. •
JERRY Gtm8I.D'JGBRB
Bon Jovi releases "Who Says You Can't
Go Home," a duet with country singer
Jennifer Nettles of the band Sugarland
and becomes the ftrst Rock & Roll Band
to have a Ill hit on Billboard's Hot
Country Chart.

OVER 1 BILLION RRVBD
The billionth song to be
downloadedfromiTunes,
Coldplay's Speed of Sound,
is purchased by 16-year-old
Alex Ostrovsky.
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UGll'f U 'KN~lle Breakthrough,"
Th
the most GrammY
For her albumreceives
n(ffl
MarY J. Bl.ige
artiSt for the t.
nominations of anutY You" is nominated
"BeWithO
II
d
awards.
d of the Year an
for bOth "Recor " The album sells
"Song of the Year • ies vorldwide.
over siX mUllOn COP

test-se.)...l.-'-'~

Pil'fX u '1'lfB nw "ROC!:
Labeled "the anti -pop
star," Pink blasts
other popular female
vocalists in her song
"Stupid Girls."

.

Word-or- Aft&!~
•
1'estz1t1.-._mouth abo
"f.rt_ ~'l5i[] t
1./.tth
-.
"nat:ever Pee he l'elease ~7cttc Monke
Ple Sciy I
thetr 11 Jrs S1Jreads
Am, 7'hat•s ~% -le ollline,
at I Am No~h album

Bow Wow announces that
his ftfth album "The Price
of Fame," may be his last,
as he intends to focus on

DON't LET AfiTBING
IN...ORotrr
In Night at the Museum,
night watchman Larry
Daley has his work cut out
for him as the exhibits
magically come to life
and wage epic battles.

ltll'ED ".lHRlUUUUiGBl"
Captain Jack Sparrow is
doomed to an afterlife
of servitude 1f he can' t
squirm his way out of a
debt to the legendary
(and slimy) Davey
Jones, 1n Pirates of
the Caribbean: Dead
Man's Chest.

Jennifer Aniston and Vince
Vaughn star 1n The Break Up,
and then reprise their roles
1n real life when they end
their one-year relationship.

"nr.uu, t'OJir.

NOV ctUN ot7I'
Yotn! DUX."
Before getting ftred
from Paramount
Pictures, TomCruise
ftlms Mission:
Impossible III which
rakes in $397,597,850
worldwide.

Cl1RX TD
tmCOJIOfON
In the final chapter
of the X-Men trilogy,
a "cure" for mutancy
threatens to alter the
course of history. Mutants now
have a choice: retain their
uniqueness, t hough it isolates
and alienates them, or give up
their powers and become human.

raft yotTR XICU ON 1tOUft 66
Lightning McQueen is living 1n
In Cars, 1 e until he gets sidetracked
the fast an
where he
1n sleepy Radiator Springs,
l1f than
discovers that there's more to
e
trophies and fame.

Stand -up comedian Dane Cook steps off
the stage and onto the big screen to
court Jessica Simpson's character 1n
Employee of the Month.

BOND'S BM:nmiNG
Daniel Craig steps in to play
James Bond in Casino Royale,
the 21st installment of the CXY7
series. The ftlm establishes
a new timeline in the Bond
franchise by playing out
Bond's ftrst mission as
agentCXY?.

IUCJIO .lVBRAfm DRO
Napoleon Dynamite
director Jared Hess
teams up With Jack
Black to bring us Nacho
Libre - the story of a
monastery cook who
spends his days serving
the monks and orphans
he loves, but secretly
dreams of becoming a
wrestling Luchador.

'1'1t'B BENC1n1.&1!MER!
A trio of guys try to make
up for missed childhood
opportunities by forming a
three-player baseball team
to compete against standard
little league squads. Most of
the ftlm's laughs come from
David Spade's haircut.

P1rates of the Caribbean 2
Cars
X-Men. the last Stand
The Oa Vmc1 Code
Night at the Museum
Superman Returns
Ice Age: The Meltdown
Casino Royale
Talladega Nights: The Ballad
of Ricl<y Bobby
Click
M1ssion: lmposs1ble Ill
Little Miss Sunshme
Nacho libre
The Oevil Wears Prada
The Break-Up
Oreamgirls
The Benchwarmers
Charlottes Web
RV

Rocky Balboa
John Tucker Must Oie
Employee of the Month
The Santa Clause 3
Failure to launch
You. Me and Oupree
Happy Feet
The Pursuit of Happyness

TOP DVD SALES
17 YOU' J.IN"l' l'IR!'l', YOU'RE L.l8'l'
In Talladega ights: The Ballad of Ricky
Bobby, Will Ferrell plays a born-to-be-fast
ASCAR champion who has his reputation and
dominance challenged by a French Formula One
driver. With the help of his estranged father
(and a live cougar), Ricky Bobby gets his
driving back and re-claims his title.

lr.&PPY C.lMPBRB
Loosely based on th
Qardn r The Pu
e true story of Chris
Will sml.th
rsuit of Happyness stars
and his real-liti
follows Gardner's st
e son, and
the stock brok
ruggles to break into
erage bUSin
despite a rocky ftn
ess as an intern
ancial situation.
,

~1\PO'B
It' s one thing if your remote can control
your home theatre, but what if it could
control the universe around you? Adam
Sandler learns lessons for life and gets one
last rewind in Click.

8l7PBRJUN~8

The Man of Steel takes a
ft ve-year vacation and
returns just in time to
ftnd Lex Luthor plotting
to take over the world.

Han)' Potter and
the l.ioblet of F1re
The Chronicles of Namia
Cars
The Wedding Crashers
Walk the line
King Kong
Over the Hedge
Chicken Little
X-Men: the Last Stand
The Uttle Merma1d

un rn CJrDRLUDD, un rn WORLD
Heroes tells the story of several people
who thought they wer e normal, until they
woke with incredible abilities such as
telepathy, time travel and tlight. These
people soon realize they hav a role
in saving mankind.

I5JlU1I o

rn Jif01'fBY

This year produced
a rash of high-drama
game shows like Deal Or
No Deal and 1 vs. 100. Each
show offers contestants an
opportunity to win a million
dollars, but the odds are
stacked against them. Harder
than playing the games:
understanding their
complex rules.

ANCHORS AWAY
Katie Couric moves from NBC to
helm The CBS Evening News and
becomes the fl.rst woman to serve
as the sole anchor of an evening
news broadcast.

WI'1'!f A NAIB LID
TAYLOR, B JfJ.8
roBE GOOD
Taylor Hicks' energetic
performances and
classic soul music
roots earl"..n him a
following of devout
fans, dubbed the " Soul
Patrol." Hicks' fans
cast enough votes to
earn him the title of
the fl.fth American
Idol.

POPUlar ~-""'" wuows

Prison Br~alr

Heroes
2t,.

allall'V1lle
UGLY B~

,,.. na in the
arez dreams of wor!UJ..,
ite being smart,
':rashion industry.~uctive, her dream iS
hard-working, an Pt that she iSn't the beSt
., shadowed by the fac But she's not going to
''"' na young woman.
loo!UJ..,
like that stop her.
let a little thing
~tty 5u
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ANO'l'BR DAY I.'! 1'R
OPPICB POR JACX BAUBR ~
Season six of 24 picks up 20
months after last season's
shocking fl.nale, when Jack__-~~~:IIIIIIPP.._
Bauer was captured by ...,
Chinese government
--,..___•
agents and headed
for points unknown •
.. . but we've already
said too much.

Jrouae

GUmor~ Girls
Grey's Anatomy
On~ tree IF1lJ.

De~rperate .lroUSewiv~s
BattJ.e.tar Galacttca
l'h~oc

Scrubs
V~on..tca Kara

Lost
~.Be.el:t
tTgl.yBetty

Supermodel Heidi Klum heads a panel of industry
luminaries while Tim Gunn guides the fash1on-des1,gri
contestants through each of their challeng 'With
his "make it work" mantra.

t7Plf+ VB • CV
The UP & WB networks
join forces, taking the
best shows from each
channel and forming
The CW etwork.

(
.1CC01\DING to TO DI.B!fiY CJ!A.NlfiL,
-a
~y BURB! INTO I>Vl' lfiGlf

sC1f'OOLDII
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ts who are worlds apart
~ In High School Musical, two stude~ool's musical, a decision that
tly decide to audition for their sc h
secre
h
and causes mass choreograp Y·
creates c ans
-

- -

rn Ytnr-o GIRL

Rachael Ray spends her year
hosting her own tal k show
as well as four Food Network
programs, writing a series
of cookbooks, launching
her own brand of Olive 011
and launching a magazine'
aptly named "Every Day With
Rachael Ray."

GOOD DDDIS D01'fB DIRT ClrUP
Petty crook Earl Hickey makes a list of all
the bad things he's done in his life and
attempts to right them one at a time in
My ame Is Earl.

--

C.l1U> 1'RICU
After years of being a
laughingstock of the major leagues,
the Detroit Tigers surge to the top
of the standings, ultimately winning
the American League Championship. They
advance to the World Series where their
dreams were cut short by the St.
Louis Cardinals, who won the
-....-.-. series 4 games to l.
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D.ILL.U B11RlfBD
After defeating the Detroit
Pistons in the playoffs, the
Miami Heat advanced to their
ftrst NBA Finals in franchise
history against the Dallas
Mavericks. The Heat took the NBA
title in Dallas, winning the series
four games to two.

ONE-IUN SW.&1' 1'UJf
Barry Bonds shatters Babe
Ruth's all-time Major League home
run record of 714in pursuit of Hank
Aaron's long-standing record of 755.

T1l'l lfUDBUTr n.lW

'Romm nB ~of the final game

.AGUSIUTIRE! .&n'BR 2l
YU1!.! OlBBRVICB
After a 21-year career, Andre
Agassi waves good-bye to
the crowd as he leaves
the court after his
ftnal match at the U.S.
Open in New York.

1n the final minU
ediJle Zida.ne
of the 2oo6 World C':~;;:Materazzi
of France headbutts Materazzi to the
of ItalY, senQ.ingtalY '<!inS the ga.me in a
t
ground.l
5-3shootou •
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lmS co.OLIN.AS
t full season since
In the2~-2005 NHL lockout,
the
ri a.nes
the Carolina Hur c
defeat the Edmonton Oilers
in the 2oo6 Stanley Cup
Playoffs. The season also
traduced new rules to speed up
in
the pace of gameplay.

DlltTU PKl>DLKl!
Floyd Landi

de France b s Wins the Tour
contested ' ut has the W1n
for JJert'or~::esth1ng Positive
SUbstances.
en anc1ng

CHOMP BRUINII

~e Florida Gators

defeat the UCLA Bruins,
hool's
win the se

73-57 to rst Men's CAA

f!. 1 Basketball
Division
hi
Champions p.

~~
lkolat Valuev is the .tlrst RuSSian
ProfeSSfonal heavyweight boXing
champion and the current holder of the
WBA t itle. His alias Used to be "The Beast
from the East" but he now Prefers to be
Called "The RUSSian Giant. "

JIDPODn'

J:OB'B PR~ scores the
Kobe Bryan highest single-

secondt total in
game poin
81
NBA history,
points against
the Toronto
Raptors.

J)BRICl

COJ(I!G to gterlJlglY

After a bli career -pla~

successfulrootball,~on

CIUNU rn Clf.tmmr.
After 35 years on ABC, Monday
N ht Football moves to cable
ESPN in a $1.1 billion
dollar per year deal.

Euro-peanfi.nds ')0 mLoS
BeCkham move to
nsto
Major
reaso to -plaY the
AngelesS<)CCer for
League
LA GalaXY·

c~el

pUNO,BmvctrLD
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Jimm.t.e Johnson Wins his
ftrst DaYtona 500 race

Win the NAsc • .,

' gOes on

Danas

to

"n Nex tel Cup, and 1s
named_Driver or the Year.

..- ..

Bll.r.iQN_Dor.t.rit Boltl;

With a Price ~of 11
btllton, the
Cowboys
unveu their Plans to bUUd
the largest FL stadium in
eXistence, comple With a 6oYard-W1de Video screen.
_ ..

.

GRJ.PBIC CONTKNT

The release of Sony's $600 game
console cauSPS long lines and
violence while kids of all ages
camp out overnight before stores
open. Since the stores sell out so
quickly, the trend is to buy them
and immediately put them up for
sale online - some PS3s sell for as
much as $9,000 on eBay.

IPod

Apple releases a colorful new version
of their popular iPod nano mp3
player, and they completely redesign
the iPod shuffle to be the size of a
matchbook with a built-in clip to
improve "wearability."

JfiNI-~

Th

hel.1
ese Palm-Sized
copters are a big hir:mote control
have t!me to fold W!th students Who d '
paper a!rpl
on t
anes•

.ALL ovP 'fiR 1UP

, .. the coolest waY
h iS definite....,
your
aoogle Ea.rt
without leanng
globe
tellite image-based
to scour the ddictive
sa
d
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I'l' 8 PRONOUNCED "1fHJ5:UJ5JU"
Nintendo releases their Wii

game console, complete with
revolutionary wireless,
motion -detecting controller
and $249 price tag.

:)

Br.tr-UY VB. Jn> DVD
We're finally starting to see the release of Blu-Ray and
HD DVD movies and players. The question is, which one
will come out on top? Much like the Beta vs. VES wars
of the 1980s, one format is expected to eclipse the
other and become a household standard.

The Kestrel Tracker allows
you to measure EVERY major
environmental condition,
easily and accurately, right
in the palm of your hand.

'£oO'Il

~<£oO"-' a

DU.lL-UNIS rECJmOLOGY
The flexibility and portability
of Kodak's Easyshare V570 Dual
CCD camera catches on with people r
who just want to point and shoot
and get on with their lives.

~
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'Pn~~ects t~
Buy the $30 sensor/receiver from
S'):
ike, and your iPod nano becomes
your track coach. The gizmo tracks
your distance, pace and time, and
lets you challenge other Nike+
users to races online.

lt1JBB~ 1'W'f ~to 60 in
B~
l '-'otors' Roadster g 't cost you one
Tes a ...
and '~~on
out 4 seconds,
That's ri£ht
a~ dime at the pumP· 1<>01> electriC·
t
Roadster iS
-theTes1 a

TDY'RS NOT .TU8'f l"OR liOR!: .lNDfOB
"Smart phones" like The Blackberry Pearl
and the Samsung Blackjack are starting to ::,~~~~
get more media -savvy. Both phones now
~ ature text-messaging, internet
browsers, MP3 and video
playback as well as a l.
megapixel camera.

1

(PRODtTcr) 1W)
A brand co-er atPd by
U2's Bono, (RED) invites
corporations to create
a product with the
Product Red logo. A
percentage of the
product's proft tis
given to the Global
Fund to ftght AIDS in
Africa.

If you don't have 'em,

why do you have feet?

snJmYJ'UNB
Combine 1980's throwback
fashion with emo music,
and you get boys and girls
in drainpipe jeans.

SPORT B'UcnNG
Kids nationwide are
making pyramids of cups
appear and disappear with
lightning speed.

mnT.mGD~~ ~~~~~~~~~
Breaking up is now as easy as
changing your status to "single" on
your MySpace or Facebook proftle.

.

Above jun1ors Allan
Lea and Nathan
Harden l1sten as Mr
Paul Wieland extols
the VIrtues of a properly
wntten sentence Lea
participated m the annual
SADD ghost-out to r01se
awareness of the effects
of drunk drivmg I d1d
1t because I thought 1t
would be fun to get all
the attention, and 1t
gets people aware of
1mportant 1ssues. stated
Lea

Donae

Left. Sophomore Alex
Anafarta learns about
translations during Mr
Bill Olsons fourth hour
Geometry. Anafarta
crossed out problems a
b1t too early, learnmg
later in the penod that
they m1ght be ass1gned
after all. I w1sh I d known
that earlier. Anafarta
excla1med )Okmgly

Medenwaldt makes
friends w1th a k1d, or
baby goat, at the annual
Agriculture Open House.
Oh, I want to keep h1m,
Medenwaldt excla1med
The theme of th1s years
event was. Agnculture:
Mmnesota s Renewable
Resource

Above: During fourth
hour. Mr. Kelly Nicholls
supervises junior Adam
Richie in the repair of
an engme while jun1or
Mathew Hitchcock
watches intently Richie
mqwred. like this ?
Yep. replied Nicholls ,
You got 1t.

43

3

65

Schooldays in
fourth quarter

High school teachers
retired in 2007

Early graduates

Left. Sen1or Corey Hilla
presses his pajama
pants in Sewing Design
& Production 'Its hard
to get 1t ~at so you can
iron it, Hilla growled m
frustration Students in
the class also made knit
sh~rts and eqwpment
bags dunng the term

Above: Sen1or Amy Johnson
tries to remain still as firemen
lift her out of the destroyed
vehicle during the mock
car crash demonstration m
front of the school. Every
year. senior students get,_,a,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1
chance to Witness what really
happens m the event of a
maJOr acCident

Carrie Peterson
"State weight, can't
wait."

Senior Captain
Ann Husfeldt
"Dear Diary ... "

Senior Captain
Alissa Moberg
"Runts? In the

The Extended Trio performs a
leg kick during their routine The
tno conststed of Sentors Alissa
Moberg, Kate Harrison and
Carrie Peterson. They (lntshed
thtrd at the State Meet.

Pnor to entenng the water at
the begmnmg of their routine,
the Short Tno, led by Sophomore
Karlssa Olsen, strikes a pose
along the side of the pool

Runts In a litter
make for good
break dancers.

A group of girls had what it takes
to go all the way
When most people think about Synchronized Swimming, they often think about
a bunch of girls floating around in the water and kicking their legs in the air every
once in a while; very rarely is it thought about as a strenuous sport. The truth is, it is
very difficult and takes a lot of talent and determination . The girls compete in four
different types of competition; solo, duet, trio and team . Once they pick a three
to four minute music compilation, they must choreograph the underwater-dance
themselves. Before every meet, the anticipation each girl held was huge. With gelatin
smeared, lipstick sealed and smiles plastered, each girl was ready to blow the crowd
away . "During the season synchro consumes basically your whole life, but the girls are
so fun and at State all the long hours of hard work finally pays off," exclaimed Senior
Carrie P e terson . With 36 returning swimmers from years past, this year's team
definitely had the talent and determination to go all the way . After sending 39 athletes
to the State Meet last year , they were not only determined to do it again , but also to
send more girls . The extended A team took fourth at State, and had the best swim all
year . Seniors Kate Harrison , Alissa Moberg and Carrie Peterson placed third in
the Extended Trio, and made the team proud of their accomplishments. As it came to
the end of the season , the synchronized swimming team proved to be one of the best.
-Brittni Lafontsee & Cristina Young

Synchromzed Sw1mming
Front Row: B. Ewert, A.Anderson, L. Oberg-Hauser, J. Dahlager, A. Anderson, K.Olson, A. Bergman .. K.Sewall, H. Herner, M. Sperry. K. Marner.
Row 2: H. Bolenbaugh, K.lefro, A. Gaytan, H. Ristow, K.Harrison, A. Moberg. C. Peterson, A. Husfeldt, L. Quale, K.Kerimkulova, J. Rokitzki, f. Van
Sloun. Row 3: K. Shultz, A. Brennhofer, K.Anderson, T. Brockman, K. forlitl, C. Riesgraf, L. Tomnitz, E. McGee, E. Liljedahl. K.Caine. B, Bestler, D.
Shave, M.R1ch1e, S. Wilke, C. Mann mg. M.Thompson. Row 4: Coach A. Pepper, Coach H. McKenzie. N.Wold. K.Jensen, K.Quale, W. Anderson, C.
Gross, S. Morns, P. Faymoville, A.Collins, K.Royce, V.Carlson, A. Raak, M.Chalberg. Coach L. Dav1son, Coach M.Yacht.

- Senior Kate
Harrison

Heather Ristow and Kelsey

compete w1th the utmost
enthus1asm durmg the.r long Duet
The g1rls (in1shed strong at the State
Meet
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70
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50

8

Ounces of je/1-0

Cost of a suit

Length of a
routine in minutes

Yards swam with
one breath

Height girls are
thrown out of the
water in feet

put in hair

Easy
squeezy,

M ake it to the green

lemon

peazy.

When one would ask how the Forest Lake's boy's golf team was doing, the answer was
always the same: "Great. " For most of the season the team had been ranked first in state
Doug jeans
and with a great shot at the Conference title . With high expectations from the other teams,
peers and most of all themselves, they always had to give it their all. One weakness
the boys did not have was getting nervous at large invites. They had great tournament
play, taking first at five of the eight invites the team attended. After winning their first
meet, Junior Andrew Kelly told the team , "We're going to State." For the Rangers ,
conference play was strong. When the end came near, point standings were made clear
with Forest Lake ahead by a point and a half going into the last meet to Roseville . Taking
second in Conference was a tough one to swallow, but the boys still had more expectations
and had to move on quickly . The next step was Sections. For golf, there are two days
of Sections; the first day everyone is there , and the next day only the top teams make it
back. This year there were six teams in contention. In the beginning, State was always on
the golfers' minds. With all returning varsity members and missing the return to Sections
~~~~~~!!'~~==~~ last year by a point, they had their goals clear. Well , luck , some say skill , was on the
h~=lii~- boy's side this year. Playing in the rain and cold weather was no match for them as they
tied for first the first day . Coming back they knew what was expected of themselves and
pursued just that. They took the Section title by two strokes to Princeton. Senior Captain
Kyle Lewis tied for the Section champion with a two day total of 141 , three under par.
With a trip to State, nothing could top off the boy's season. They took second at State
with Junior Jeremy Tetrault and Lewis tieing for ninth individually.
-Nicole Tetrault

-Freshman

--.,~>,~,"fill..,

W1th all h1s m1ght. jumor Jeremy
Te trault takes h1s ga p wedge
to make 1t to the green, Its the
most used club for sure, Tetrault
mentioned

on the s1xth hole at the Forest
Hills lnv1te

Boys Golf
Front Row: K.Olsen, J. Pelton, J. Tetrault, T. Carpenter. Row 2: A. Kelly, D.Jeans, A. Kuefler, P. Moberg, J. Brenenbeck Row 3: Coach J. Wilson,
Coach R.Johnson, N.Cary, K.lew1s, P. Follese, R. Hanson, J. Young, J. Knoop, Coach J. Buck.
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370

Golfers with
holes in one

Captain 's
farthest drive in
yards

7

25

Average number
of spikes in a
cleat

3

Average weight
of a golf bag in
pounds

Average
handicap

Picture it.
Post it.
Pinch it.
Pork it."

Lefty Sophomore Paul Moberg
takes an iron out for a lengthy par
three at the Forest Hills Invite
jun1ar Andrew Kelly lines up h1s ball
for the putt to make b1rd1e. Puttmg
1s one of the most crucial parts to the
game of golf. and was a key to the
teams success th1s season

"Thanks 'four ' a
great senior season.
Remember to 'Have
Fun' and tell Josh not
to stress so much!
Did I pass the line
again?"

Junior Emily Wislicenus. with a
perfect parallel bacluwmg. gave
1t her all on this tricky shot at a
practice round at Hinckley Grand
National.

Making great contact for a powerful
dnve , Freshman Betsy Kelly wraps
it around for her finish at North
Oaks. The Rangers shot a team score
of 194, good enough for second.
Kelly also took third place at the
State Meet.

Senior Nicole Tetrault , left handed
putter, watches the ball as it reaches
the hole. "I'm on the right side of the
ball, everyone else is on the wrong
side ." Tetrault explained about her
puttmg.

We need to beat
the W oodticks
this year.

All you need to do is tap it in

-Sophomore
Mallory Messin

When anyone would ask what the girl's golf team had planned for the year, all
answers came out the same; a team trip to State. When their plan came true, one
couldn't see more ecstatic faces than of the six girls whose prediction came true. With
pressure from only themselves, this year was the year to take it all. With great team
chemistry, personality was not a weakness of the girls. With non-stop talking and loud
pounding music in the 'burb', there was always another story to tell. "We couldn't
get along anymore," Freshman Laurel Pelton mentioned. "We have so many inside
jokes. The season was all about having fun, literally." One wouldn't think that such
a serious game like golf would not be so serious. Well, that was the girls' style and
always had been. With five returning varsity players, they were set for a strong year.
The sixth spot was open for a junior varsity member who showed vast improvement
throughout the season, and Freshman Katie Nowic ki stood up to the challenge. As
the Conference started, the girls started off strong. Eventually, Woodbury caught up to
the girls and took first at the last three invites, leaving the girls into a solid second place.
"It was a little disappointing taking second again, but hey, we're going to State!" Junior
Emily Wislicenus took it optimistically. These girls knew they were a stronger 18
hole team and were excited for the section match at Hinckley Grand National. With
three girls shooting their lowest round and the team shooting their lowest scores of the
season, they had a trip to State in the bag. "I couldn't ask for a better group of girls,"
Coach Joel Hall said at the end of the year. The team placed fifth at State, a great
way to end the season.
-Nicole Tetrault

Freshman Katie Nowicki watches
the ball as she holds her follow
through Nowicki filled the sixth
spot on Varsity as they headed off
to State

Girls Golf
Front Row: A. Seifert, S. Moe, B. Kelly. B. Seifert, L. Pelton. Row 2: M. Carey, T. lipp. K. Stout, S. Shevik, N. Tetrault, M. Carey, L. Gravelle. Row 3:
Coach J. Mueller, M. Messin, H. lawson, H. Mills, M. Senum, E. Wislicenus, K. Nowicki, Coach J. Hall.
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380-432

200

6

322

Different colored
balls used by the
team

Ideal number of
dimples on golf ball

Average drive of
Varsity girls

Highest rank in
state

Lowest team score
on 18 holes

"It Is what It Is.
- Senior

Joseph Berger

Keep an eye out for the right pitch
With a triumphant 2006 season, this year's team had high expectations and high
standards set for themselves . They were determined to finish the season strong. With
ten returning seniors, they had the talent and experience they would need to be a
successful team and achieve their goals. Not only did they have the confidence in
themselves but they also had the community behind them. The students especially
seemed to have a lot of baseball fever, with the games being the place to be on any
given night. Having twelve of their twenty-three games held at home, encouraged
people to come out to more of the games as well. "There is nothing that works better
to get the team riled up than the fans cheering in the stands," stated Senior Charles
Sm ith. Although the season did not start as they had planned, in the end it all
worked out for the best. They continued to be strong both at the plate and in the field
throughout the season, but when it came to the playoffs they knew it was time to put
their game faces on. The team went into the Section playoffs with a strong fourth place
seed. They showed what they were capable of with two shut-outs in their first two
playoff games, kicking Elk River and Chisago Lakes out of the tournament. "We finally
came together and played," explained Senior Christ ian Fogerty. The team continued
to excel as they advanced through Section play, benefiting from the double elimination.
Unfortunately, they fell just short to Duluth Central in a 0-3 loss, which prevented them
from advancing to the final games.
-Brittni LaFontsee

Sophomore Travis E.vgen giVes the
bench a look for some direction in
between p1tches E.vgen gave the
pitcher a stgn. determinmg what to
pitch.

Senior Myles Carlson winds
up for the pitch. Carlson
helped the team out of a
number of tough spots when he
stepped into the game.

Baseball
Front Row: Batboy, K. Young, K.Jensen, C. Smith, T. Evgen, B. Kolbow, j. Berger, B. Cherveny, J. Olson. Row 2: Coach B. Raabe, C. Fogerty, T.
Schultz, N. Crudo, G. Eischen, H. Schultz, H. Carlson, A.Cremisino, B. Banse, C. Goodyear, Coach T. Gravelle.

2.75

.001

Maximum
diameter of an
aluminum bat

bat/ball collision
time in seconds

5.25

42

Average weight
of a baseball in
ounces

108

Maximum
length in inches
of a bat

Stitches on a
baseball

"Find a way."

, ...... . r'"" '~
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Senior Captain
Andrew Cremisino
"Stop the bleeding!"

The boys listen intently while Coach
Brian Raabe gives them a quick
pep-talk at the p1tcher s mound. The
t1m~uts

gave the boys a chance to

get the1r heads back into the game

Senior third baseman Christian
Fogerty has h1s head in the game.
waiting to react to a p1tch H1s qwck
rerexes helped to make up a strong
defense

"30, ladies!"

"Take 'em down! "

"Who wants it?"

Senior first baseman Chelsie Nelson
pumps up the infield at the start of
a new inning. Nelson played solid
defense for the Rangers this year.
and also swung a strong bat.

Freshman Sam Holien hits a line
drive to advance the runners. Holien
was a strong competitor on th1s
years team.

junior Katherine Crudo fields
the ball to make a play at first.
Crudo had many put outs
during the season.

' We really stepped it up this year
and made a huge improvement
from last year!
- Sophomore Alyssa Dunrud

Keep all eyes on the ball
This year's season for the softball team was a challenge, but with that challenge came
much success. This was not a team made up of one woman alstars, but instead a solid
team consisting of numerous talents . Their determination showed in every game as
they hung in until the very end , never giving up. This team was expected to do well as
they had many returning varsity players . With the setback of Senior Captain Kacie
Waldoch being injured early in the season , the girls really came together and step it up .
With over 90 hours of practice and through hard work and determination the team
remained a threat throughout the season , winning decisively over Mounds View, Anoka,
and Stillwater. The girls had about 50 hours of win / lose situations, with half going their
way . With Sections approaching , the team pulled together to prepare themselves for
the upcoming challenge. They knew that they could acomplish great things, because they
were a great contender in the State tournament. For Section playoffs , the girls really
stepped it up , but in a disappointing loss by one run to Spring Lake Park the season was
over. "We would have liked to have gone farther into the Section tournament, but feel
proud of the way we went out, fighting the whole way . This was a fun season with a lot
of ups and downs, but definitely had more highs than lows ," Coach Angie Ryan stated
to perfectly sum up the season.
-Cristina Young & Stephanie Sam pair

Semor th1rd baseman Megan
Hinrichsen rocks back to pre the
ball to prst Hinrichsen s qwck
hands contributed to solid Ranger
defense at the corners

Varsity Softball
Front Row: K.Waldoch, K.Crudo, S. Johnson. Row 2: KPlouff, A. Diemert, H. Hinrichsen, A. Lalla, K.Kent 2. Row 3: Coach E.
Casey, A.Dunrud, L. Aim, A. Matheson, S. Holien,]. Skogen, Coach A. Berg.
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240

23

Feet around all
the bases

Average weight of
a bat in ounces

umor Jessica Skogen leaps up
'---"--'-=.......=--L:..~-'-- at

home plate to make a play
at th1rd Th1s was Skogen s
second year playmg catcher
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Average speed
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in mph
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Stitches around a
softball
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"Throwing is
for people
who cant
run "
-Junior

Throwers pave the way to State

Dalton
Keep

With April usually come thoughts of school coming to a close and antsy students ready to
was
not the case for the athletes just starting their season. Their season had a rocky start with a canceled meet due to
a late snow fall, but that was one of the only tough spots they would hit all season. At their indoor meets, designed
to get the boys in shape and get them ready for competition, they already started to show the talent that their team
possessed. The talent continued to shine through as the season went on and the team dominated at many of their
meets. They continued to gain momentum up to the end of the season at the big meets where their game faces had
to be on. At the first day of the Conference meet at Stillwater, they showed exactly what they could do, advancing
athletes in almost every event to the finals. They continued to be successful in the finals with several athletes placing
in the top three of their event and earning All-Conference honors in addition to athletes scoring for the team and
earning All-Conference Honorable Mention honors. They took the impetus they gained throughout the meet and
carried it with them on the four hour bus ride up to Grand Rapids where their Region meet was held. It appeared to
be a case of deja vu on day one at prelims as the team pulled together and once again advanced a number of athletes
to the finals. Inside of finals athletes must place in the top two in their event or meet the qualifying standard in order
to advance to the State Meet. In relays, they must be top dogs in order to receive the honor of going. After all was
said and done, the team was sending eight athletes to Hamline University the following weekend. If that was not
enough, the team put the icing on the cake as they captured the title of Section Champions for the second year and
a row. The team won the title by a long shot with 141 points over second place Elk River who had 97 points. The
State Meet was filled with more success by the athletes apart of this team. In the field , there were a number of good
showings with three competing athletes. Two time participants Seniors Tyler Kleinhuizen and Matthew Shwartz
were taking care of the throws while sophomore Griffin Lentsch was participating in the triple jump in his first
appearance at the State meet. Kleinhuizen was named State Champion in the shot and took seventh in the disc and
Schwartz was named State Runner-Up in the discus and sixth in the shot. Although Lentsch didn 't have the results
he wanted he finished strong and experienced what it was like. The team advanced two relays of juniors Dillion
Grant, Dalton Keep and Mitch Koenig and Sophomore Daniel Blaser in the 4xl00 and 4x200. The 4xl00
placed eighth overall and the 4x200 just missed finals. Grant was also just short of finals in the 100 dash. The final
appearance at the meet was a strong finish by Sophomore Zachary Waldoch in the 1600 meter run.
-Brittni Lafontsee

Woodbury. 'I go into the races with
a go for 1t attitude which helps
me perform at my highest ability"
commented Grant.

Sophomore Zachary Waldoch
stndes out to the exchange
zone m the 4XBOO relay at
Woodbury. Waldoch and h1s
team ran an 8 I 3 earnmg a
second place spot on the all
time honor roll

60

Degrees is the
sector for the
disc

Track &Field
Front Row: A. Warren, Z. Clark, B. Yetter, T. Kleinhuizen. Row2: T. Antisdal, J. McAlpine, L. Underdahl, A. Anderson, S. Glewwe, T. Rehak, J. Ohman,
M.Schwartz, L. Robinson, C. Peterson, M.Ulrich, B. Loredo, N. Kelley, K.Ward, R. Liliquist. Row 3: B. Rod,Q. Carr, Q. Carr, D. Keep, V.Shaw,D.
Backlund, S. Peters, N. Moen, B. Brambilla, D. Medina, A. Orth, D. Grant, B. Carlson, K.Klein, A. Benson, B. Stolberg. Row 4: Coach Saunders, Coach
Kendrick, B. Rivard, B. Ulrich, R. Lilliquist, J. Weigel, S. Jemeich, S. Carr, R. Alt, A. Orth, K.Morgan, D. Blaser, M.Koenig, D. Warner M.Maki, T
Jensen, Z. Waldoch, B. Brodin, Coach Fick. RowS: E. Miller, J. Wick, G. Lynch, N.Wilson, L. Daninger, C. McKenzie, j. Chandler, D. Edelen, J. Plain, J.
Lepisto, I. Flaherty, M.Howe.
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5

1:100
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Maximum
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Senior Captain
Zachariah Clark
• • • • • "Run fast. .turn left!"

Senior Captain
Brandon Yetter
"Track's not that
bad."

Senior Captain
Tyler Kleinhuizen
"Should've played
football where the
money is clean."

. l flLiexatndler Warren
"I thought it was
chess club 1"

jun1or Mitchell Koenig stays low
as he starts the I 00 meter dash
"At first I was slow out of the blocks
but as the season progressed and a
lot of practice. I became one of the
fastest ones on the team.· excla1med
Koenig

Semor Matthew Schwartz throws
the d1scus I 73 6 earnmg himself the
championship spot at the True Team
Sect1on Meet 1n Wh1te Bear "It was
my last throw and I knew 1t was
gomg to be great as soon as I let go
of the d1sc. · commented Schwartz

"Run hard turn left!"

"Jump far, run
fast and kick some
booty!"

"Those who can't
throw ... run!"

Sophomore Kristie Miller keeps her
head down m the wmd during the
I 00 meter dash Miller s quick feet
earned her a spot on the All State
400 meter relay team

)un1or Rae Moen pushes through a
ramy start to her 200 meter dash
prellmmaness at the SEC meet.
Although the weather was not
cooperatmg. Moen ran one of her
best t1mes of the season. JUSt barely
m1ssing finals

Life s too short
not to dance ...
Sophomore
Amanda
Johnson

Proof that hard work really does
lead to sweet success
• With a change in coaching staff and a large group of underclassmen, the girls track and field team did not know
what to expect heading into this season. Although they were somewhat walking into a blind season, they were
excited and ready to see what it would bring them. After numerous years, Coach Janet Howe resigned her postion
as head coach at the end of the 2006 season. New Coach Eric Kaluza walked into the picture with his wife, Coach
Karin Kaluza, at his side. With both of them having experience in their events, they were excited and ready for
the opportunity to work with a new group of g1rls. • Their excitement continued to grow as the girls continued to
impress them and everyone around them, including the teams they were competing against. In past years, the g1rls
had not had the best showings at meets and this was the year they were ready to change that. "We want other teams
to be afraid when our bus rolls in," joked Junior Annie Dehmlow . They were finally starting to be known as a
threat on the track and in the field after the first few meets. Some of their goals for the season were to have higher
fimshes at their True Team Section, Conference and Region meets. These goals were all met with higher finishes in
all three meets. With athletes like Senior Captams Krist! Buerkle and Kelsey Kosman , Senior Nicole Roubik,
Dehmlow , and Freshman rookie Calley Jones. the team lit up the track every time they stepped foot on it. These
girls, among many others, brought a huge number of points to the team in open events as well as in the relays. "We
have strong groups of girls in the relays," commented sprint Coach Jennifer Wagner confidently. "There is a lot of
talent going around the track." The track was not the only place that the girls were excelling. The athletes in the
field continued to place highly and earn the team many points in addition to those that were earned on the track.
Girls like Juniors Christy Newell in the high Jump. Sophomore Clara Robinson in the triple jump and Senior
Captain Klerstln Nygaard in the throws racked up the points. as well as the team's reputaion, w1th a number of
top finishes throughout the season. "We love our girls in the field," exclaimed Roubik . Heavy rains were not going
to stop the team, at their Region meet held in Grand Rap1ds. from sending athletes to the state meet. The 4x100
meter relay team of Kosman . Sophomore Krlstle Miller, Freshman Adriane Acosta and Buerkle advanced
with a strong first place finish. Kosman and Buerkle both qualified in open events as well as Senior Captain
Brlttnl LaFontsee advancing in the long jump. The g1rls went on to have successful experiences at the meet and
represented their community well.

Track & Field
Front Row: K.Tietje, N. Roubik, B. LaFontsee, K. Kosman, K. Buerkle, K.Nygaard, S. Haider, B. Holmes. Row 2: M. Gooley, E. Danninger. K. Tietje, R.
Noren, N.Olson. A. Anderson, W. Fe nne, A. Sauer, E. Zastrow. Row 3: C. jones, A. Dehmlow, N. Holvader. K. Babbitt, R. Moen, C. Slattery, B. Gray.
T. Phinney, K.Pringle, S. Radden, D. Griffin. Row 3: Coach K. Kaluza, Coach j. Mclaughlin, C. Zemke. B. Black. A. Bleninger, A. Acosta. C. Robmson,
T. Winkle, j. Springer, S. Nase. E. Peterson. Row4: Coach E. Kaluza. L. Benson, M. Hayman, A. Longfellow, A. Calling. K. Miller. G. Lange, G. Selg, M.
Blake, A. Mills, C. Newell. M. Claflin, C. Kendrick, A. johnson, Coach N. Appleby. Coach j. Wagner.
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2.2

Times around
the track to
equal one mile

Weight in
pounds of a
discus

15
Yards from
starting line to
(lrst hurdle

400
Miles of life of
a training shoe

~-opn1omore

Gino Longe
off her competitors m
the 4x800 at the True Team
Sect1on meet hosted by Wh•te
Bear Lake

6
Average weight
of a pair of
track spikes in
ounces

The best part of the
season was going to
Hibbing and staying
in the hotel.·
-Senior

It's all about acing and loving it

Robert
Gavanda

Tennis is a game of strategy. Each player must use their own strengths in order
to expose their opponent's weaknesses and win the most points. This year's tennis
team was able to do just that. Having a lot of underclassmen on the team showed
the great potential and variety of players that the team was made up of. They didn't
exactly start out the year with the record they may have hoped for, and staying
competitive at the end of the school year wasn't always easy. Putting all other
distractions aside, the boys were able to stay focused in order to finish up the season
with a record worth recognizing. "I was very proud of our young team that started
out 1-9 and came on to play their best tennis in May and end at 7-11," explained
Coach Greg Patchin . This was really a team of boys at all different ages and
levels of ability. The youngest teammate, Seventh Grader Dusty Boyer , played a
major role in the success, having a strong individual season record. There were also
many Seniors competing at different levels and categories. It's not always easy be
competitive against some of the tougher teams with a younger group of boys, but
they worked through all doubts and had some really successful wins. "We didn't
have the depth that we had last year but overall we did better than expected," stated
Junior Spencer Conrad.
-Kristi Buerkle

Samue~;~e/,St~e~in~er~~,~~~~~

Jumor
approaches
a serve

net

Varsity Tennis
Front Row: S. Conrad, B. Mullen, J. Haglstad, D. Boyer, S. Stener, J. Peterson Row Two: P. Hill, J.lsacson, R. Gavanda, H. Hentges, C. Kerkhoff. S.
Houacheupao, S. Garry, Coach G. Patchin.

to return
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Average cost of a
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Referees in a
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match
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"Keep on keepin'
on!"

Semor Joshua Peterson
demonstrates the backhand
technique to stnke the ball.
Peterson was an Important member
of the tennis team this season.
Jumor Spencer Conrad wa1ts for the
opposmg team to serve. Th1s was
Conrad s third year on the vars1ty
tennis team.

Weeks of
rehearsing

Tyler Sperry

Scott Isaacson

Company

Company

Othello loved Des1 like

/fold well

Tickets sold

Actors in the

performance

Shakespearean
plays referenced
in production

Square footage
of stage

Puttmg a modern twist on old Shakespearean plays, The
Complete Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged) showcased all
of Shakespeare's plays and many of his sonnets in a less than two
hour long performance. o do this, the works were altered greatly,
and often in amusing and unexpected ways. Othello was done as a
h1p-hop track, T1tus Andronicus as a cookery program, and all the
Histones were performed as a football game. Beginning with Romeo
and Juliet, the cast managed to cover, in varying degrees of detail,
thirty-six of the thirty-seven plays before breaking for intermission.
After returning from a short break, the audience was treated to many
versions of Hamlet, including forwards and backwards editions, and
some in fewer than thirty seconds. The corny humor and audience
participation had everyone laughing, and the even distribution of
lines amongst the cast kept the crowed guessing who would take
the spotlight next. • "I wanted to do a physical comedy that had a
company and no lead roles," said Director Mr. Andrew Waldron.
The similarities between the characters of the different plays allowed
the cast members to play multiple characters without losing the
audience in the process. • By shaking up some old plays, the cast
was able to put on a performance that appealed to everyone. •
-Christopher Bombeck

"It was so much fun. By
the time It was over
we were so tired we
could barely stand up.
Dancing takes a lot
more out of you than
you would expect! •
-junior Kelsey Blum
and Senior james
Woods

Above: junior Eric Kubinski and date
Sophomore Rachel Wlttnebel discuss
what to do with their camera during the
dance. Students had the opportunity to
checking their suit coats in at the coat
check so they would not get lost during
the dance.
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203.86

600

18,000

Tickets sold

Average cost of a
dress in dollars

Balloons
dropped

Dollars spent to
host event

Below Semor Jessica Westlund looks
mto the eyes of date Sen1or Mark
Warzala w1th glee durmg one of the
slow songs of the n1ght. When the musiC
slowed down. the room turned Into an
ocean of couples roatmg across the
dance roor.

Not just a black and white
affair, it's all about color
• As the limos rolled m and the party buses pulled up, downtown St. Paul
was dazzled by a large array of color. The US Bank Trust Center lit up as
the more than 700 students promenaded in wearing only the best. For the
girls this year it was all about bright colors, wearing many shades of pmks.
purples, greens, oranges and yellows. "Everyone needs a little color in their
life," commented Senior Camille Senum , "and the colors let you show
off your personality." Making sure their gentlemen looked good was also
a major priority for the ladies. It was a big year for perfectly matching the
vests and bow lies to their dresses. • Prior to arrivmg at the dance at :30
p.m., students and family members attended the traditional Grand March
starting at 6:00p.m. As the theme song, "Wonderful Tonight". played m
the background, couple after couple paraded down the escalator showing
off their glam and glitz. After the march, most were off to dinner while the
Center was transformed into a ballroom. • With a more popular DJ than in
years past, attendees had the rhythm in their feet to dance the night away
As attendees roamed the dance floor they could see many different moves
being exhibited. "Everyone was dropping it like it was hot." observed Senior
Nicholas Wethammer. Although most people could be found on the
dance floor, there were other locations people may have visited . The snack
table was a frequent and popular stop for most. Also. an artist was set up m
the foyer to do caricatures. For a more formal option. David Banks Studios
had a photographer set up throughout the evenmg. g1ving attendees the
option to take a snapshot with a group of friends or a s1gmficant other. • As
the night came to an end, everyone left with wonderful memones to last a
lifetime. "Being with friends was sweet," reminisced Junior Kurt Johnson
For the seniors it was hard to beheve it was over, knowing it would be their
last event before graduation. "My boyfriend and my friends made it the most
memorable, amazmg night ever, "commented Senior Sherri Dahl It was a
wonderful night and one that will be in the hearts of many for many years to
come. •
- Bnttm LaFontsee

The trendy OJ spun a m1x of popular
musiC throughout the evenmg. ma mg
sure to work m all of the favorttes A
students danced to the beats . they
showed off the w1de vanety of style and
color m the1r formal wear

Semor Benjamin
Berntson displays
his rashy shades
for graduation .
Sunglasses were
worn by a number
of students th1s
year. desp1te the
event being held
indoors.

-Highe t HonorsBrenda \l>cl. \ndre" Bender. Danna Bergantme Hetdt Bolenbaugh, lhcresa Brcnbcrg.
1-..evm Bruggcnthtcs. 1-..elsey Burk. Samantha Cole Ryan DeBuhr. 1-..tml>crly Dc\la,.,,
Katcly n Dobthal. Sarah Ellertson. Dame I Erdle, Bethany fnclson, \largarct fnukc.
BenJamin Gort, Rebecca llan>en, Bridget Holmes. Scott Isaacson, \ltchad Jacob>en,
Jc..,~:;al~ n John'tOn,

T) lcr KJcinhuizcn.

Ju~tinc

1\..odL Brittan) Kruger. Dnttni Laf ont~c-.

Btnh I.e. Kyle le""· \Iissa \l ol>crg. Kathenne \l onbcrg. William \1 ontcs. Andre"
'\clson. Jonathan Ohman. R)lie Olson. Paige Patchtn. Carne Peterson. Kathleen
Peterson. Joseph Phillips. lana Rokitzki, GUillermo Romcu F·crnandez. '\tccole
Sanders, Richard Schmtdbcrger. Christopher 'herwood-Gahriclson, Tyler Sperry.
Kalli Swcdin. f) ler l'the. frances Van Sloun. Victoria Yamr). Rohm Zahn. Stephante
za~tro"

-High Honor Brandon \ndcf'\on, Chri~ttna Berens, Sara Bizzotto. \a ron Brov. n. 1\..ri~ll Buerkle,

\ndre" CrcmJStnO, .\ml>cr Dtemcn, Janel Duffy. Loren I ndorf. Samantha Fvgcn.
Jenmfcr I aust. \laJa Gmomc. \latthe-• Hansmann . lltlary llanard. 'tcholas llccker,
Patritlllom>ak. \IJSha Johnson. \nn Johnson, Gordon Johnson. Jaclsl\nn Jo\ncr,
David Kasl: 1-.:ebcy lefto. \ltchelle \!edina Shane \lunasmghc , \ma~da ebon,
\a ron Peterson. ltndsey Quale. arah Recly. Heather Risto". 1-.:elsey Rohmson .
\latthe" Sch"anz. \ndrc" tterholm. Kn .ten Steller, 1-.:acie Waldoch , Ttng Xiong.
Vtctona \eager. Rcbs'Cca Zterke

-Honors\lichacl Bender, Christopher Bombcck \manda B<"man, amantha Buol, \1) sa
Carpenter. Kari Colucci. Chloee Damcls-\ltller. \ndrea Gayton. l.nn Harrington.
\Iegan llmnchsen . \lttchelllloule . tace) Johnson. S)rc"a Le"" · \b l.tndel>crg,
Kyla Lmdstrom, Tyann !.o,as. Jennifer \lc \llistcr. \l atthe" \ltesen . Chnsune \Iiiier.
Rel>ccca \Iiiier, \lli•on '\iemcz~k. Thomas Olson. 1-..al!hn Peterson. Paula Regnter,
\.lark Sandager, Caitlin Sapa. Ida Skaran. Patnck Stmer. '\tcolc fetrault , \latthew
l Inch. \le,andra Waldoch . Spencer Wcrhan. Janelle Wmieckl. Brandon \ctt<r.
Cn~tma Young. Laura L1mmcmlan
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Students who
graduated with
honors

Mph maximum
wind speed
graduation night

Guests in
attendance

Minutes the
processional was
played

telt

Semors Daniel Reinke and Kristina
Radtke share a laugh while teacher and
speaker Mrs . Gail Law prepared her
speech. The auditorium was (riled with
anticipation (or what the mght would brmg.

Seniors "Got A Little Sun"
despite being indoors

• The Class of 2007 commenced in a fine form on June 7th, despite being
forced indoors by inclement weather . For the fourth time in five years,
commencement was held in the gymnasium, a hot, crowded affair that lent
an air of urgency and gaiety to the celebration . "Once everyone got in and
sat down , it wasn't so bad. But walking in that was something else," stated
Senior Christopher Bombeck. The band, directed by Mr. Rich Hahn ,
played and replayed the timeless Pomp & Circumstance until all the seniors
were finally seated . • The anticipation built throughout the ceremony, as
student speakers and musical presentations captured the essence of this timehonored tradition. The range of topics covered by the speakers was indicative
of the variety and depth held by the members of the class as a whole . In "Our
First Big Bite Out of Life", Senior Amanda Bosman likened the process of
going through school to an ice cream sundae, with the choices made after
high school akin to the toppings one might select. Senior Paige Patchin
roasted Forest Lake in her speech, "Dear Old Flaketown," laughingly citing
the many reasons we love to hate our fair town. But, in the end, Patchin
noted, many who leave Forest Lake eventually return, a connection having
been made despite the shortcomings that were once perceived . Senior Nell
Polglase chose to orate musically, in a song he wrote entitled, "I Got A
Little Sun." Polglase focused on enjoying the simple things in life, such as
cool breezes and warm sunshine. The choir, led by Mr. Jim Lindstrom ,
performed beautifully AndreJ . Thomas' Hold Fast to Dreams, a fitting tribute
and wish to the seniors. • finally , student-chosen speaker Mrs. Gall Law
gave her tribute to the seniors in a speech entitled, "Leadership, The Natural
High". Law drew on her experiences as a mother and teacher to give advice
to students one final time. She cautioned the students to be careful of the
choices they made, and to make sure they had good company with them upon
reaching new heights . Law ended with one final piece of wisdom, gathered
from her years of working with students and their families . "Just remember
one do and one don't," Law noted. "Do call home. Don't drink and drive." •
G d Luck G >d 10s 1

Senior graduates give a round of applause
to their fellow classmate and student
speaker, Sen1or Amanda Bosman . It is a
custom (or three select students as well
as one admirable teacher to speak at the
graduation ceremony

Senior Kelsey Burk helps fellow graduate
Senior Christopher Sherwood-Gabr/elson
frx his gown before the ceremony starts.
The students amved at the h1gh school an
hour prior to the ceremony.

JV Baseball
Front Row: C. Smith, N. Lmdgren, E. Moody, R. Wright, A. Phillipi. R. Aim. Row 2: Coach G. Storm, T.
Welk, T. Fick, A. johnson, S. Casey, C. Goodyear, S. BontJes, M.Zadar, P. Larson.

Sophomore Baseball
Front Row: S. Brunjes, N. Charest, B. Ristow, C. Manning, T. Smith, T. Cremisino. Row 2: Coach D.
Hager, B. Rosenthal, M.Swenson, S. Nelson, T. Rosedahl, j. Devore, N. Duncel, Coach K. Henry.

JV Tennis
Front Row: j Cusick, N. Varani, P. Goedeke, D. Sperry, A. Rupar, T. Wilcox, C. Callahan, Row 2: D.
Dekart, E. Carlson, j. Isaacson, S. Bostrom, G. Fernandez, L. Keading, R. Schreoder, M. Hentges, S.
Schaverhammer, M. Goosens, Coach R. Soukop.

Sophomore Softball
Front Row: C. Koch, L. Janoski. Row 2: M.Baatz, K. Pagel, K. Nolden. Row 3: K. long. C. Franklin,
Coach L. leVake, N. Holmes, A. lefto.
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